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^Le Pen’s Vote Shatters Unity ofthe Right
jmloni
Mitterrand 34X18

LbPw kj 17.74

Mna fV be Pen's Strongholds
?frj~yC in Areas where the National Fromua2S • \ won or came in second

SalnMteit^^ On percent)

PARIS •AflHarrsnd 34.78 Z) Strasbourg

By James M. Markham
Netv York Tints Sent*

PARIS—The first round of bal-

«me in the French presidential

social peace in France. A riveting

water and self-styled “outsider" to

the political establishment, the
tempestuous National Front leader

' / tape

~ ::
the .onf®' t Faralflnan^""

- + Mtaranit 2&B7
Itt:- LsPon 25-04

LePen

IMhouae—

-

Mitterrand 3Q.45

LePen 25.05

)
Satnt-Ebenne

k Mitterrand 28.56

'^LePen- 19.26

Mortpeffier .

fcfitterrand 37.30.

LePen 20.90 •!_

Mitterrand 29.13

LePen 19.93

hitterrand 2726
LePen 21.44

,

totgnon
Mitterrand 31.09

LePen 2341

-Nice
LePBfl 25.92

^Mitterrand 25.15

toting in the French presidential tempesraOTS Mauonai Front leader

elation on Sunday did more than ^™* Third World immigrants

designate Resident Francois Mil- a scapesoat for the nation s ills,

terrand as the odds-on favorite for a**®v® unemployment; he has

victory in two weeks, ft signaled, in raM an embittered popular co-

tbc apt metaphor erf Jean-Marie Le abtion that feels threatened in a

Pen, (be exultant leader of the ul-

—
ktt-tttc im.ivctc

tra-right National Front, “a politi- NEWS ANALYSIS
caJ earthquake." France that bos modernized too

^vSfiis

MaraeBte Toulon
LePen 28.34 LePen 27.04
Mitterrand 26.91 Mtterrand

Abt-eivProvence

Mitterrand 26.75

LePen 2324

By attracting a stunning 14.4 4Uick]y
percent of the popular vote, Mr. Le -yhe Le Pen vote," said Thierry
Pen shattered the tenuous unity of

fl political commentator,
the French right, humbled Prime Mmcans^ ^ere are tensions in
Minister Jacques Chiracs powerful french society that are much stron-
Gaujkst movement and just posa- ger than we thought, and that the
bly facilitated Mr. Mntenand s traditional right is no longer able to
ambitious goal of reorienting no^min a complex phenomenon.
French primes around his newly The danger isewn greater since the
moderate Socialist Party. trade unions have become so

Yet, for many politicians and weajL
~

commentatOT, the huge surge in Finishing a poor second in the
itaanw^ttntdTiMK support for Mr. Le Pea bodes ill for diminu tion round Sunday with

19.9 percent, Mr. Chirac now heads

en, ChiracVows ft
7 percent, Mr. Chirac must make

on Mr. Chirac. To defeat President Mitterrand, Mr. sympathetic gestures toward Mr.

Chirac most gain support from almost all Mr. Le Pen's Lc Pen s constituency —- above all,

followers. But be must keep the loyalty of centrists the volatile mumgration issue—

who gave 16.5 percent of the first-round vote to
but each time he does so be risks

Raymond Barre, a former prime minister.
alienating centrist voters.

"S^No Deal With Le Pen, ChiracVows
• By Edward Cody on Mr. Chirac. To defeat President Mitterrand

"*• be Washington Peat Service Chirac must gain support from almost all Mr. Le
'

- meav-n. 6 PAMS— Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, fighting
'
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* jaa*av winii^w k.UUfl^ Hgpnng
*r from behind in the French presidential elections.
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5:? i izz r round vote Sunday, added that he must address the
i'-- 1: r *.r j. Srorries" eatpressed by voters who gave an tmocpect-

- edly high tally to the extreme-right National Front

Mitterrand.

T But Mr. Qlirac, in a cabinet meeting after the first-

i-r. -h nv*a««

who gave 16.5 percent of the first-round vote to
but each time he does so be risks

Raymond Barre, a former prime minister.
alienating ontnst voters.
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that Mr. Qurac s statement, apparently auued at the foxSrprimeSnister, to be the
Natjooal Fraot vote, was msufikienL If Mr. Clurac riS^sUdard-bearer against thewm* vous from Mr. Le Pen; followersJUr. Megret pn^ao, in Solace
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1 A with 16.5 percent, Mr. Bane very
Beyond the political calculations, a number of lead- carefijfly endorsed the prime minis-

ers expressed concern over the long-term meaning of ^ ^ Sunday night, cautioning
Mr. Le Pea’s success in rallying so many voters behind ^ his own electorate favored “an

r : .... Eennie VV • ^ 1,,auuu,u riuul ers expH-esseo concern over me jong-icrm meaning oi ^ OT Sunday night, cautioning

ar«* candidate, Jean-Mane Le Pea. Mr. Le Pen’s success in rallying so many voters behind that his own electorate favored “an
• ' • ^ , Mr. Chirac’s comments suggested he plans to bow amovement denounced by foes as racist and xenopho- society that rdects xenopho-
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*« toward the strong sentiments of Mr. Le Pen’s move- bic. bm, racism and all extremism*.”
106111 wA campaign promises, particularly on immi- French analysts said many of these votes will be The displacement of the protest

H grant workers and national prestige, l jt withoui tor- determined in a television debate matching the two vote from the left, confirmed by the
gaining over ministerial posts for National Front candidates. Chirac and Mitterrand lieutenants an- rout of the Communist Party, to

\ w leaders in exchange for their endorsement. nounced that the debate has been scheduled for Thins- the National Front on the right has

^ Mr. Le Pen's score imposed a difficult balancing act day nigh t. considerably eased Mr. Milter-

1-" j
?' • rand’s agenda of making his Sodal-

i ist Rirty the new axis of French
-•-•r

• __ politics, raflying pragmatic cen-

ropeons Begin to Behove ^SSSZIZ*
.

V"'. to look nervously over his shoulder

TFT £y TTB IT- MM" m T« TT^ ata strong Commimisi Party; h is—- U.b. RealtyMay Lut Its torces
UHV COSTS ' .. Fnmt on his right flank.
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{Europeans Begin to Believe

Max Nasii/Tbe Aaariami Pro?

Israefi poHcemen sunotmdfngJohn Demjanjuk on Monday after a judge sentenced turn to death.

Israel Sentences Demjanjuk

To Hang lor His War Crimes

vo>Ace
By Karen DeYoung • Viet President George Bush

WajhingmPaiSerrh* - agrees. “We must oisure that tiiey

BRUSSELS — Ite Reverend
: .carry their fair share of the toad.

Concerned with building up the Although the total vote of Mr.

US. defense budget, the Reagan Chirac, Mr. Barre and Mr. Le Pen

administration has sidestepped in- comes to nearly 50.9, the prime

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — An Israeli

erthdess we impose the punish- and sentences of
— m •nit/vmiViP'illif animent of death.' automatically a]

lital cases are

ed to the Su-

*-24esse L Jackswi puifit most color-
;hb told intendewns last summer, astence from some in Congress minister will have difficulty in re- court, saving the crimes committed

' *
So does Governor Michael S. Do- that the Europeans pay more for taming this rightist bloc, as a num- by John Demjanjuk could never be

U5 taxoavers. *monR them kakis ofJriassaptesc^ who trid theirararitySSs can pay ter ofle Pen and Bane voters will gotten nor figiven. sentenced

COUNCILS cwo.. less. ...
-- •• - shift toMr. Miaerraiid inthe sec- tb/convictel \aa executioner on

Mr' SS'S&S^C
S^jSSa’wjdar"14

nwufin* S1S0 bOhoii » Wff dft- S^SgStSU
climbed out of its postwar destito- IrUE?!*!® TLSSJrZS These enmes can never be obht-

titv_ denvine he was the euarti stared at Mr. Dennamuk. sur-

During the 15-minute sumxna- preme Court Observers said if the

tion, Mr. Demjanjuk, confined to a sentence is upheld it could take

wheelchair because of a back prob- years before it is carried out.

lem, sat impassively, nodding his

head slightly. When thejudge con-

The audience applauded as the

sentence, was read. One person

eluded by stating the sentence, Mr. shouted, "May his name"and mera-

Yet Europe, be said, refuses to pay Organization have been fredoadr
doi

its share of the bill for collective mg at Ameocan expoise has bem ^
Weston defense.

•=r -

J* -'Ifr.

hp*.
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,U.S. Review Set

SS? tana introduced a resolution mast-
on 0^ French rirfiL noted

severai Treblinka survivors. “It is ble,” Mr. Dengaquk said in a deep janjuk was found guilty on April 18

^£^sb,
5
aaSmLa?f

lk^' ing that a “substantiaT number of as though Treblinka continues to vrice.^ InhSe uSan,^ onW four counU with which he
<* * Wl

’ ul mops could be withdrawn J££??iS?JSS5 odst. as if lows «e still bring S was charged: crimes against hu-

climbed out of its postwar destitu- *r*
,
it* - .. . 'lUese crimes can never ocoout-

tion, that advantagewas being talc- JJgf- “J? erated from memory," Justice Zvi

eTEvery yearS 1966 to 1973, J°ds mio the rightist
TaLspca]dns fora uiee.judgepan-

c,-ator \fike Mansfield of Mon-
b,oc uwaL *’ «“SE^Sl TaLspcakingforathree-judgepan-

v „„ d told an audience that included
tofeR^dUm aMdotuc an-

sevml TrebBnka survivors. “It is

Hynes in disagreement. ers sang Jewish folksongs, bome ot

Earlier, he repeated his assertion the Treblinka survivors stood with

that faeisa victim ofmistaken idem- their eyes unfocused, while others

tity, denying he was the guard stared at Mr. Demjanjuk, sur-

known as Ivan the Terrible. rounded by guards on a stage.

"This is a very grave nwgtake It was an emotional climax to a

because I am not Ivan the Terri- 14-month proceeding. Mr. Detn-

hlfi.” Mr. Demianiuk said in a deeo ianjuk was found guilty on April 18

strMgtoili is as though the blood sg^ilvan the'Terribie but manity, c&ncs against the Jewish

ofmmirttami gave
of the vtcdrrrs sitll cnes ool to« against someone else because you people, war crimes and cranes

Mr. LePen a foothold in the Na- “What punishment can be im- have not got Ivan the Terrible, you against a persecuted people.
_ _

tional Assembly. Moreover, it was posed? A thousand deaths cannot have John Draganjuk, an entirely Adolf Eichmann, coimcted or^ v* 1 *
i_ • v ! - " No7i amrfnmpun IQf»7 ic hp fin V

r of the National

voice. In his native Ukrainian, he on the four counts with which he

said. “This sentence will not be was charged: crimes against hu-

den-sharing issue is not a new one nal support, executive branch pres-

5 Baas*’ ta
!
f
°f 4?-?» See AIJUES, Page 6

j-jy end Easily in*

ID TRiBUNE

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Four dissenting U.S. Supreme

Courtjnstiixs accused the mar

jority of mdermining the trust

of miiKHity groups as the court,

derided Monday to consider

overturning a tivfl lights pre-

cedent that allows people to

sue private ritirens for racial

discrimination.

In an extraordinary move,

(be court said it would use a

£ase involvmg charges of on-

aie-job radal harassment to

consider throwing out a 12 -

year-bld derision.

Details, Page 6.

On Civil Rights
See FRANCE, Page 6

exonerate him. Knowing that any different person,

punishment cannot be fitting, nev- Under Israeli

Jaruzelski

Concedes

To Strikers

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

WARSAW — Transport woric-

ot in two Pdisb cities strode for

more than 12 hours Monday, halt-

ing buses and streetcars in one of

the most serious job actions since

the suppression of the Solidarity

trade union in 1981.

. The strike in the towns of Byd-

goscsz and Inowrodaw, which end-

ed only after the authorities grant-

ed workers a 63 percent pay

increase, reflected growing unrest

among workers over price increases

that have touched of? a sharp wave

of inflation.
,

Official figures released Monday

showed that retail prices rose 45

percent in the first three months of

this year, conroared with the first

quarter of 1987.

The official handling erf the

strike also underlined a continuing

trend by the government of Gener-

al Wqjdcch Jaroadskd to capitulate

to workers’ pay demands in an ef-

fort to avoid unrest

Eferent person." Nazi war crimes in 1962, is the only

Under Israeli law, the verdicts person to have been hanged by Js-

raeL

. ,, - - Mr. Demjanjuk, a Red Army
conscript, was captured by the Ger-

< mans in 1942. He said be spent the

rest of the war in German prisoner

camps, but prosecutors said he was

a guard at the camp in Poland.

Afghan Leader

Cites Refugees

By David B. Oitaway
Washington Post Service

KABUL, Afghanistan — In a

surprise announcement Monday.
Major General Najib. the leader of

Afghanistan, said the Afghan
Army was polling back from the

border of Pakisian to facilitate the

return of refugees.

Speaking at a ceremony marking

the 10th anniversary of the Afghan
revolution. General’ Najib said “we
are ready to create a nonmOitaiy

line" along the border, if Pakisian

and U.S.-armed. Afghan rebels

agree.

The army would quit “the points

that are needed,” be said. Asked if

as many as several dozen might be

evacuated, he replied. “Possibly, if

necessary."

Western sources said it appeared

the Afghan government had decid-

ed “to put the best face on a very

significant defeat" at Barikot, in

eastern Afghanistan, which it evac-

uated last week after a long siege by
the resistance.

“It's not oriented toward the ref-

ugees: it was done under duress,"

the sources said.

They said that coming after the

loss in early April of Ghorband. a

district center north of Kabul the

latest retreats were surprising and

could be a sign of flagging morale

in the Afghan Army as Soviet

troops prepare to begin a with-

drawal from the country on May
15.

[Later Monday, Afghan war-

planes bombed a refugee camp and

artillery units shelled bordeT vil-

lages, tilling at least 10 people, in-

juring several others and destroy-

ing houses, official sources said.

[United Prss International re-

ported from Peshawar. Pakistan,

that official sources in North-West

Frontier Province said three Af-

ghan warplaneshad intruded in Pa-

kistani airspace and dropped 10

bombs over the sprawling Asgharo

refugee camp, about 85 miles { 136

kilometers) west of Peshawar, near

the border town of Parachinar.]

A military aide to General Najib

said the Afghan Army already had
withdrawn from Barikot, in Kunar
Province in eastern Afghanistan,

and two other garrisons east of
Kandahar. Maruf and Darwa Zi-

gay. in the southeastern part of the

country.

The aide. Brigadier General
Abdullah Haq-Ulomi. who heads

the military section of the ruling

party, said other garrisons also

might be evacuated “if necessary"

to encourage the more than three

million Afghan refugees living in

Pakistan to return.

The loss of Barikot is expected to'

open the entire Kunar Province to

increased guerrilla infiltration and

See AFGHAN, Page 6

Japan Aide Stirs Furor

By Comments on War
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Service

TOKYO— A minister in Prime

Minister Noboni Takeshi la's ca bi-

net has caused a furor by saying

that Japan was not the aggressor in

World War II but was simply act-

“ihe bad ones were only the Japa-

nese.”

Mr. Okuno made his comments
Friday when Japanese reporters

questioned him about his visit that

day to Yasukuni Shrine, where 2.4

million Japanese war dead are en-

ing “to protect itself’ against "the shrined, including seven Japanese

white race that had turned Asia leaders who were hanged for war

into a colony."

Xinhua, the official Chinese

crimes at the end of World War II.

Mr. Okuno also was quoted as

JSnh tfrtwwn saying that Japanese leaders should

ta
h
di£r ndfhcsiLate lo pay diUd visira »

, , . u Cmenir* nimnn tuhn Yasukuni despite inucisiD bv
ments by Sosuke Ukuno, /5, wno p. „ „L ar rr,:
fvsris »h£ Nnrirwial I Aemev in

KuopiDg and Other lOp Chl-
heads the National Land Agency in

the Takeshila cabinet, could dam-
age bilateral relations.

Deng Xiaoping and other lop Chi-

nese leaders.

He said ii was time “to siop be-

FORMER ENEMIES, FUTURE FRIENDS— Yasser Ara-

fat, left, bead of file Palestine Liberation Organization, nieet-

Tbc Aaocitttd Pim

ing Monday in Damascus with President Hafez al-Assad of

Syria. Their discussions ended a five-year dispute. Page 1

ogb uuouioi inauuiu.
bg pulled around bv the nose of

“Japan fought the war in order ^ |10Sl of &e occupation army,"
t0

.?
aS? lts safety, Mr. Okuno wj1ic j1 j,e had ended official

sauL The wluie race had turned government support of Yasukuni
Asm into a colony. Japan was by no £ “desLroy ihe solidarity of ihe
means a nation of aggression.

But when the war ended, be said.

Glitter ofGold Suffuses the Rain Forests ofBrazil

resentatives of the official Conrnm-

nist-backed union at the transport

enterprise as wcD as manbers of its

workers’ self-management commt-

ue sympathetic to thebanned Soli-

darity onion.

‘TTiese were young people, peo-

ple who just spontaneously took

action," Jan RuWski, Solidarity's

leader in the Bydgoscsz regom sad

in a telephone interview, “with afl

By Marlise Simons
New York Times Service

ALTA FLORESTA, Brazil —The men
of Padeiropay for a gun, a drink ora plane

ride in gold, pure gold dust, like fresh

produce just draws from the soil.

They find it beyond Main Street, which

sfliri industrial nw»ng companies pro-

duced 13 tons of gold last year but free-

lance diggers lifted an estimated 70 tons of

gold from the wilderness, worth about Si

and sites," said Josfe Altino Machado, who -county seat in a formidable rain forest. A

PSddro is a new camp of gold projec-

tors outside Alta Floresta, where near-na-

ked men probe and grind the sofi of the

jungle for a chance at wealth.

They are part of a legion,now estimated

Thismodemgoldnab in Brazil is nearly

a decade old, but it is accelerating as an
economic recession leaves an increasing

number of people without regular jobs.

In the past year, new diggings have

opened, scattered over thousands of miles,

Tlieyreach math tothe borders with^Vene-

zuela and Guyana and west to Colombia
and Bolivia.

like pioneers, the gold diggers have cut

heads the Federation of Independent Pros-

pectors. “You can’t keep im. They open

and dose and reopen again. Some camps

have a few hundred people, others thou-

sands, be said.

The effects of the fever extend far be-

yond the men who strike fortunes, It has

spawned networks of smugglers that take

much of the bullion out of the country and

trade it for dollars, weapons and drugs.

Pilots, prostitutes and equipment suppli-

ers, food and alcohol have followed die

camps.

tiny outpost on the cattle frontier in I9SQ,

today it has 121,000 inhabitants and a

m a 3tra- They are part of a legion, now estimated Like pioneers, the gold diggers have cm .“If you count the dependents andthe
thewessmeonttatteyhad

at SOQOOO people, penetrating the interior trails, opened trade routes and extended spm-offs, the whole economy of support ^ - uneodousdete^titm. 3SaSg g5dd*»sits in the the settled parts of Brazfl. They move ^hMKm five mifliwifenfen
TtetoJurfS?

Though worirers at Poland s mg
Amazon Riva

-

.

6
across rite north and center of Brazil, ex- now living off the gold rush, Mr. Macba- ^

d ^ tappfrg gold deposits inthe me settled parts or Brazil, they move ananm somem tE,
Though workers at Poland s big

ArTm7nn jyva.

6
across the north and center of Brazil, ex- now living off the gold rush, Mr. Macba-

industrial entem^s rr^uraitV
With primitive tools, they have made ploring or fonowingrurmoofnewdiscov- do said.

have carried out briefjob actions or
fog fifth-ranking gold- producing enes. The highest yield at the moment comes

Si* POLAND, I^ge Z countryin the worid. Government officials “No one knows the number of canps from Alta Floresta, a rough and muddy

in the bush. There are eight banks, 36
establishments that buy and sell gold, 20

drag stores, 68 guest houses and hotels, and

a circuit of cabarets.

Three inspectors at ihe tax office are

responsible for monitoring the flow of

gold. “We just cannot cope,” said JosA

Ojeda, the office director, tn March, they

had registered 271 kilograms (600 pounds)

in the Alta Floresta region worth about $4
million. “We know the figure is much,

much higher,” said Mr. Ojeda. “Most of

the gold goes into the illegal trade."

The heart of Alta Floresta is the airfield,

a paved though unlit runway at the end of a Japanese Empire,

sandy road. On one recent morning, it ted Such statement1 On one recent morning,

:

See GOLD, Page 6

Japanese people" and ensure that

“Japan could never stand up
against the United States.”

Xinhua, in reports appearing in

Tokyo on Monday, termed Mr.

Okuno’s statements “completely

preposterous” and “intolerable to

the Chinese people.”

The agency added that “if the

aggressive war Japan launched in

World War II is not correctly un-

derstood, it will be impossible to

adopt a correct attitude toward

Chinese-Japanese relations."

South Korean newspapers ac-

cusal Mr. Okuna of “pouring cold

water” on the recently wanner rela-

tions between Japan and South Ko-

rea.

In an editorial entitled “Japa-

nese Bigotry" appearing in the ear-

ly Tuesday edition of the Korea

Herald, the newspaper asserted

that Mr. Okuno’s comments were

typical of “chauvinistic, arrogant

and insensitive assertions with re-

gard to the inglorious past of the

Japanese Empire.*'

Such statements, it said, reflect

See FUROR, Page 6
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Arafatand Assad Hold Talks,

Ending Their 5-Year Dispute
By Jonathan C. Randal

Washington Post Service

DAMASCUS — President Ha-
fez al-Assad of Syria and Yasser
Arafat, the leader of the Palestine
Liberation Organization, met
Monday to set the seal of recondli-
ation on one of the Middle East's

bitterest fends.

The meeting, the Hist since Mr.
Assad expelled Mr. Arafat in June
1983, was considered a powerful
signal that both men felt compelled
to settle their differences now dial

the Palestinian uprising in the Is-

raeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip has refocused world at-

tention on the Arab-Israeti dispute.

agreement between the two men, PLQ military commanderwho was
the talks would signal a temporary assassinated 10 days ago in Tunis
end to public quarreling or usher in by Israel agents.

a new realignment of power that, The newspapers displayed the
backed by Moscow^ coidd dial- story on Page 1, but pet it well
lenge two decades of U.S. diplo- down on the page.
iMiir dominance and Israeli mili-

tary might in the Middle East. New Moves by Israels
according to Western diplomats. _ „ ....

But despite efforts byArafat toy- £*2®“
alists and Syrian sources to justify 5?

W1
L
^®nsa^cm

.
wholesale mer-

recondiiatton as a way to boost die
c^?ts w^°. ^ ^*5^

anti-Israeli uprisfag andscottie ^ essential goods, and themvh-

Secretarv TCLJo* p tary government confiscated iden-

Shultz'sMidrfleiLtpeaceprocess]
hty cards^severaldMeaArate

the break in PLO-Syrian relations ? a new cff f Imk a neady

It was unclear whether Mot- The seizure of the identity cards

Chernobyl

Condition

Is Assailed

ByPravda

WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. Tries Egypt-Israel
Talks onTah»

*
t^t^i ctat^i! is trying fresh medianonm a •-

CAIRO (Renters)—The^^ r55?Vffa see* of fcradf&a x

dispute between Egypt and Taba, a spco: or **"*£*>.

beach. Western sources said Monday.^ - . fldvise
_ wsfifetiSiS

AbrahainD. Softer, the Srate Department
egal

..

By Bill Keller . ,

New York Thna Service beadl OT theGulfOfAflaba, *8814X006, v

MOSCOW—Two years after it
its jSQiite rest of Sinai in l^mdefftrU&fr

was the scene of the world's worst isadi-Egypt&n peace treaty. After long

nuclear accident, the Chernobyl oifarrofandtoSOTtthecfi^utein Sepnanbw
power stanon is riddled wodin^U- Cteneva!which is due to give a baringruhngm&ly^^and nepotism. Pravda has £»^£ pan

Britain BacksNew European tighter^

325. * wff Sto flH w laad to acceptaco^^
State brought new proposals or wo^Irev^. SA>

»ssau

*75
put :

. hirtey^f

v
. ebe

was consiaerea suinaaii oy ana-
priJyenis M the degree of pied Gaza Strip from entering Isra-

tyste to encourage wishful dunking g£o mflitaiy £^dom ofSrvS ^according lo Israel radioAhicb

ment in sS-controlled areas of reported that the Palestinians also
the days of dose PLO-Synan coop-

Lebanoi, decisions on as many as were ottered to check in twice dai-
eration was at hand.

2.000 Arafat loyalists beheved stiB ly with Gaza police.
Assad in Syrian jafls, the digestion of In an effort to break the hold of

received ms guest at the presiden-

sion and fire tilled 31 peisomCam- West Germany. Italy and Spam in developing a fighter plane to nati^ .

laminated farmlands for miles Soviet aircraft to the laie 1990s.
, 1T r-i:a„ijirt thnt nrftiiin ^

around and sent a radioactive DefenseS«retaryG^YOTn^^dPato^^tB^^^^
doud across Europe. donate £6 bfflion to £7 billion (SU hfflwn to $13

Instead, the newspaper said San- supptying the Royal Air Force with 250 aircraft to replace the

day, the riant managers have cm- and Phantoms now in service. iLL£_/-!

phasized power production “at any A ministiy spokesman said

cost” to the detriment of mainto- Spain to announce formally m the next three

In an effort to break the hold of
. . . - , -.- . _ PLO property or the fate of the the uprising's leaders, Isradi troopsW°n3

-
^ fUtered 001 PLO radio station that race broad- ordered shops in Bethlehem and

h. *• Soviet AizFra,'

Communist Party had officially re- added. *This aircraft, as it is conceived, wfll do tt.

about their discussions.

Considered a positive omen was
Mr. Assad's invitation for Mr. Ara-

&a*x
wt
.fS

fltf
****,'

Jit bai-

He ^
(fl

^

cast from Damascus. Jerusalem to remain dosed in the

The Syrian news media reflected afternoon, when PLO orders call
Mr. Assad's invitation tor Mr. Ara- Mr. Assad’s caution in haling for them to be open,
fat to share his Iftar, the meal the improvanent in relations with In Bethlehem, soldiers welded
broking the dayhght fast observed the PLO, winch has been evident shut the doors of six shops viriat-bydwout Modems during the car- since Syria allowed blacklisted mg the order, while ^Jerusalem
rent holy month of Ramadan. PLO officials to attend the funeral police arrested 14 mediants whorent holy month of Ramadan

irials to attend the funeral

Depending on the degree of Wednesday of Khalil al-Wazir. the

police arrested 14 mediants who
disobeyed the decree.

Sarfai hren/Vx AnoaeadPm
8 DIE IN DANISH DERAILMENT— At Soroe in eastern

Denmark, the derailment of the Copenhagen expressMonday
kiBed 8 ami injured 72, a Danish State Railways official said.

baked the general directorofKomr
bmat, the organization created to

overseei^ant operationsand dean-
up ri the contaminated zone, along

with the plant director and others.

It accusedthan afnepotism, finan-

cial irregularities andlax discipline.

U.S.
PARIS (AFP) — Senior U.S. and Soviet officials began twodag&qf

tf»nrs here Monday focused on the Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia;
*

This fourth round of regular consultations on Asian issues was being-

held by the U.S. assistant seoetary of state for East Asian and Parifie

the “former general director,” sug-

—. _ __ _ gesting that& had been dismissed. ,

U,K. s Marxist Magazine:New Realism or Heresy? jSSSSE 2£
•/ with no hipher wtnrflrinn because PnstHmt

By Steve Lohr
New York Tima Service

LONDON — The magazine has more
than tripled its circulation during the

1980s, the era of the “enterprise culture" in

Britain under the free-market policies of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

Its standing is such that leadingjournal-

ists from The Economist and The Finan-

cial Times write for the magazine without

payment, and it is read with respect by
many of the intellectual torchbearers of

Thatcherism.

explained in Marxism Today’s damped,
austere East London offices.

“The left,*' he said, “must be committed
.to economic modernization and interna-

tional competitiveness."

This new messagehasbeen accompanied
by a face-lift and a more a^grC^sxrfmar-
ketinn aDproach. The mas&one uLvbrweal

The magazine is Marxism Today, pub-

lished by Britain's Communist Party.

Marxism Today is the most striking and
surprising example of the new thinking

within the British left as it struggles to

formulate a popular alternative to That-

cherism.

Marxism Today’s pages are peppered
with words and phrases one rarely asso-

ciates with the fax left: “markets*' and
“international competitiveness," for exam-
ple. Martin Jacques, Marxism Today’s edi-

tor, is scathing in his criticism of theleft for

clinging to “a buml-out socialist funda-

mentalism" and for Fading to adapt to the

economic realities of the 1980s— a world
of computer chips instead of coal mines.
“The issue is whether socialism can

move with the times,” Mr. Jacques, 42,

keting approach. The magazine ULxftrweal

a glossy redesign in late 1986, it is pursuing

more advertising and has begun a mer-

chandising campaign selling everything

from Marxism Today mugs to Marxism
Today personal diaries.

The new realism — dubbed “market

socialism”—is also gaining ground among
progressives within the British trade union
movement, who embrace a new pattern of

industrial relations, of flexible work rules

and no-strike agreements.

But to leftist fundamentalists the new
thinking represents a betrayal of socialism.

In reply, Mr. Jacques says the traditional-

ists are practicing an “ossified socialism"

that mistakenly equates socialism with a
bygone historical period, an outdated eco-

nomic and social landscape dominated by
sooty mills and doth-capped working

classes.

The brand of iconoclastic leftist thinking

that Mr. Jacques embraces has been ap-

to The Sunday Times, owned by Rupert
Murdoch, who is scarcely known for his

leftist sympathies.

Mr, Jacques's view is Marxist in that it

focuses on economic forces as the main
engine determining social and political ar-

rangementa. He accepts the inevitability of

rapid technological change, its power to

create new industries and eclipse old ones,

thus transforming the work force and sod-

Founded in 1957, Marxian Today was a
dry, parochialjournal of Communist Party

polemics for more than two decades. Edu-
cated at the University of Manchester and
at Cambridge University, Mr. Jacques gave

3
) a post as a tenured lecturer at Bristol

Diversity to become editor of the mori-

ety. The aid of the mass production era. be
says, means a world of computer-based
specialization, working women, part-time

work, consumerism and service industries,

and a decentralization of society in general.

And the left, according to Mr. Jacques,

gave Britain to Mrs. Thatcher almost by
default because she came to terms with a

changed economic environment, while the

left did not
It is the rigorous analysis of economic

and social issues to be found these days in

Marxism Today that has attracted a Fol-

lowingfrom the political right One regular

reader is Arthur Sddon, a leading econo-

mist at the Institute of Economic Affairs, a
private research organization whose free-

market philosophy helped shapeThatcher-

ism.

“MarxismToday is a very important and
respectable journal,” Mr. Sddon said. “It

may be called Marxism Today, but the

emphasis is on the second word, not the

first It is very much a sign of the times.”

pearing in mainstream British newspapers.

He wrote a series of guest columns for TheHe wrote a series of guest columns for The
Guardian, a left-leaning daily. Yet be has
also become a twice-a-month contributor

University to become editor of the mori-
bund monthly in 1977.

He made changes carefully and gradual-

ly over the years. The content of the maga-
zine has shifted steadily during the 1980s,

but the big adjustment in approach and
appearance has come in the past two years.

Since 1979, Marxism Today’s tiremation

hasjumped to 15,000 from less than 4,000.

Today, the Tnag/rrme includes articles ou
health, women’s issues, films, art, books
and ulterior design in addition to tong
essays on economic issues, international

affairs and politics. The long, analytic

pieces on current affairs were largely mod-
eled after the middle feature-story pages in
The Financial Times.

“I'm a great fan of The Financial

Times,” said Mr. Jacques, pulling the day's

copy out of his Marxism Today satchel.

One contributor notes that the magazine
still carries one article in each issue written

by “Communist Parw hacks.” The Com-
munist Party, which has shrunk to 10,000

members from 25,000 in 1979, owns the

magazine and covers its $20,000 annual
defidL

The report referred to Kombin- affairs, Gaston Sigur, and the Soviet deputy foreign minister; Igor S.
afs duet, Yevgeni Ignatenko, as Rogachev, who was on his way back from a tour ofdte Far East, • • , .

the “former general director,” sag- The talks Monday were at the U5. Embassy, while the Tuesday^
gesting that he bad been dismissed, mwringt are to take place at the Soviet Embassy. Mr. Sigur and kfc

Pravda said Kombmat managers Rogachev were also eyected to discuss the Southeast Asian arnatioan
had given engineering jobs to on- with French Foreign Ministry officials. The consultations occurredamB
qualified workers, some of them 'preparations for the meeting starting May 29 in Moscow between

with no higher education, because President Ronald Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

of their family connections. .

en^top^^^wh^had crinunaLrc- 17 Salvador Soldiers Die inAmbush^
SAN SALVADOR (Reurns) — Seventeen government troop*

“j ft* wer, woomlcd^ra Wua dclonattd a mine
y
“infhi- aniaiMm 00(161 dieir Salvadoran officials said Monday. Tp

vkStioos of IabOT disriS have sotorer acadcntly set off a grenade aftet tie trade veqtd off theroak .

not »vwi reduced ” thermrai con- The ambush took place on Sunday on ti» coastal highway nearSan

Pedro Nonualco, about 55 ititometers (34 mOes) southwwf qfi% :

17 Salvador Soldiers Die inAmbo^
SAN SALVADOR (Reutos) — Seventeen government troops wgfe

IriDed and five were wounded when leftist guerrillas detonated a mine
under their truck. Salvadoran officials said Monday.

'

not been reduced,” die report con- ““

turned. “Judging from all this, the J—10
.
]N<

leadership of Kombinat has not Salvador-

learned a lesson from the past. It is r; .

astoough there had been no acd- Mflllflgnfl AUft VlfiltsMiami for TflllCft )

The litany of management MIAMI (Reuters)—A Nicaraguan government official arrivedMoa^
abuses was in sharp contrast to the day in Miami for unannounced talks with a rebel official to pave theway

upbeat toneof other press accounts to peace negotiations scheduled to resume this week in Managua; a
leading up In the anniversary nf the Contra leads

-

Said. :»

aeddent od Tuesday. Adolfo Calero, one of five directors of the U.S.-backcd rebelumhKlk
1

Other articles have focused on group, the United Nicaraguan Opporition, said Deputy Foreign MinisijfiP

the improved training of plant Victor Hugo Tinoco would meet with Roberto Farcy, a sento sebd

workers, the cleanup of the con- negotiator, m what is believed to be the first meeting between tbecontias ;

laminated area, and the resettle- and the Sandinist government on U.S. soil.

workers, the cleanup of the con-

taminated area, and the resettle-

ment in newlyconstructed towns of
many of the 135,000 people who

Mr. Calero. in a brief statement, played down tile significance of the
meeting and said the purpose of Mr. Tinoco's Mstt was io prepare formany of the 135,000 people who meeting and said thepmpose of Mr. Tmoco s visrt was ttEpreyarcy*

were evacuated from the area three days of talks scheduled to starton Thursday in Managna. “Wesqjt

around the plant, which is 130 kilo- an advance team to Managua, last time,” Mr. Calero said. “Nowtbey^rc -'

meters (80 unles) north of Kiev, the saiding one here." . *v. - •

Ukrainian capital >

J2SE52&SSSS. 3 Missing in Blaston U.S. Submarine
ter the aeddent in theNo. 4 reactor WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Eighteen sailors were injured and three;
had not been carried out because of crewmen were missing after an explosion and fire aboard the- diesel
Kombmat’s negligence. powered submarine Bonefis!^ the US. Navyaaid Monday.

1

-fP... Repairs that were carried out of- The boat was abandoned by its crew Jbflowing the explosion in ibe

POLAND: Strikers Win Demands
being brought into service, the is still on Ok surface and sca’swthyTtbe spokesman said. The Bontfid£ :

(Continued from Page 1) bufld Poland’s Socialist economy Bew^paposaid. one of four diesel-powered submarines still in operation, was conxmsr-

-

threatened strikes in order io win by introducing market conditions. The Comimmist Party chief in stoned in 1959. -

pay increases in recent years. While no major protests initially r?
c
i
_vlcv r^aQ

,

?* Shq» in the vicinity, about ICO mOes (about 260 kilometers) east of
events Monday represented the followed the price increases, huge Pr1111^ r°5^ P0*0- ookmis m Cape Canaveral, Flonda, searched for the missing men throughout the

first time since early 1982 that a wage coucesaons to workers in the the spokesman said. ...
.
V.

stoppage had been large enough to following weeks spurred public -.fisSpt a major city. fears of inflation and hav£ ap- PA1. .

;9T
^SSm^^^^tthe ^^ some 5.^ woAere m Ae manj.
contmumg probtaSTal the plant ^ehomMB^bonriBexidoded fa Dhaka, theBan^^

s^toroofStalowaWob.rntoe Tte actumby the 600tnu^ort ^ the start ofan aght-hour, oppoatioo-lcd general otMot2£.T&^ 5 Moscow to fam rate **** was a^cd at disrupting the open&gxi Parfiament. No ises
dMraed Sohdanty activistswho de- arfleagma m the nearby town of were repewed from the bombs. (SSutm)
manded huge pay increases at their Inowroclaw, was promptedm part
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West Berlin Official

To Be Defense Minister

West Germany

To Urge Later

Store Hours
By Robert J. McCartney

Washington Past Service

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl plans to name a conservative

West Berlin senator, Rupert
Scholz. as the West German de-

fense minister to replace Manfred
Warner, who will become secre-

tary-general of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization this summer,
sources said Monday.

.

Mr. Kdd was scheduled to an-

nounce his selection on Tuesday,

but the choice of Mr. Scholz al-

ready has been conveyed to leaders

of the parties in his center-right

coalition, the sources said.

Mr. Scholz, 50, is a highly re-

spected legal expert who is the top

West Berlin official responsible for

the city’s departments of justice

and of relations with West Germa-and of relations with West Germa-
ny. In those jobs, he has been a
prominent, outspoken supporter of

dose ties with the United States

Kohl chose Mr. Scholz in part to

please conservatives in the coali-

tion, and in part because one or
more other candidates turned
down the job because of the diffi-

culties the new defense minister

will face.

Mr. Scholz is identified with the

conservative wing of the Christian

Democratic Union. He was known
in Berlin for his tough position re-

garding squatters who had occu-

pied buildings there, and was de-

scribed as a firm German
nationalist who opposed attempts

to weaken West Germany^ com-
mitment to reunification with East

Germany.

The Christian Sodal Union, the

Bavarian-based, conservative sister

party of Mr. Kohl's party, wel-
comed Mr. Schotz’s appointment
on Monday before it was officially

announced
Mr. Scholz is scheduled to lake

and the other Western allies, West- over from Mr. Warner on May 19.

era diplomats said

A member of Mr. Kohl’s Chris-

tian Democratic Union, Mr. Scholz

attracted the chancellor’s attention

as one of the party’s star perform-

ers in West Berlin politics.

Mr. Warner will replace Lord Car-

rington of Britain as NATO’s top

diplomat on July 1.

Reuters

BONN — The West Ger-
man government will propose
that shops be allowed to stay

open late one night a week,
official sources said Monday.
The sources said thegovern-

ment would urge that stores be
allowed to remain open until 9
P.M. on Thursdays. Banks, in-

surance companies and gov-
ernment offices also would be
uiged to stay open that eve-

ning. Under existing laws,

shops must dose at 6:30 P.M.
Trade unions and large

stores are opposed to the plan.

The employees do not want to

work the night hours and store

owners say opening late will

raise costs but not profits.

Government officials be-

lieve that more flexible shop-

ping horns wfll increase con-
sumer demand and help the

economy.
The proposals probably

would be submitted to thecab-

inet in May and then to the

legislature, the sources said.

(Continued from Page I) build Poland’s Socialist econo

threatened strikes in order to win ty introducing market conditio

pay increases in recent years. While no major protests initij

events Monday represented the followed the price increases, b
first time since early 1982 that a wage concessions to workers in

stoppage had been large enough to following weeks spurred public
Nndtear

disrupt a mgor city. fears of inflation and have ap-
J

one of four diesel-powered submarines
stoned in 1959. .

‘
,

m operation, was commffi-

Ships in the vicinity, about 160 miles (about 260 kilometers) east nf .

tpe Canaveral, Flonda, searched for the missing men throughout the
"

*ht, the spokesman said.

The strikes came only three days peared to trigger even greater

to- some 5.000 workers in the mands.after some 5.000 workers in the

steel town of Stalowa Wola, in the

southeastern pan of the country.

mands.

The action by the 600 n
workers in Bydgoscsz, folic

mill and threatened a “strike alert”

if they were not granted. That dis-

pute has not been settled.

General Jaiuzelskfs government
implemented large food price in-

creases Feb. I and followed with

increases in energy and utilities

prices as part of what it described

by the refusal of the local authori-

ties to acknowledge earlier com--

The fanner Haitian dictator, Jcan-Qaudc Duvalier, must standjrial to
France in a cml suit charging “diversion of public funds” broughtby tfie
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plaints about pay and poor work-
ing conditions, Mr. Rulewski said.

i- Haitian government, a court ruled Monday in Ak-ea-Provence.

mg conditions, Mr. Rulewski said. Xr«ZZilS
worlds had complained

as a comprehensive effort to re- failing brakes. They also com-
plained that their monthly pay,

I'1 ~ ns-xuu rry/iavu uauwiiiumuiRi • Til—
creases Feb. I and followed with since November about themcreas- SlurimlrfS'Si!
increases in enerw and utilities ingly dilapidated condition of bus-
prices as part of wnat it described es, manyjfwhich havebald tiresor

M^thc Hoviel leader, rs said to

as a comprehensive effort to re- failing brakes. They also com-
DC ~ns&

_

plained that their monthly pay, ® -Ejnergency Unit
amounting to about 25,000 zlotys The Soviet Union said Monday

Unlnmhifln Vhlrano Artivp (564), was below the national aver- it had set up a new organization toUHonUMSD volcano Active
age and wdlbdow that of Warsaw oope with emergencies at nuclear

Reutea transport workers. plants. United Press International

BOGOTA — The Ncvado del Mr. Rulewski said the strike was reported from Moscow.
Ruiz volcano, which erupted in triggered when the city’s transport The new organization also wfll

1985 and killed 23,000 people, has manager told a newspaper last develop and test robots and re-
shown increased seismic activity, week that wages were suffiaent, the mote-controlled machines “to do
scientists said. People who live near buses and streetcars were in good various jobs with higher than nor-
the volcano were advised to keep at order and the complaints came mal radiation levels,” the Tass
least 10 kilometers (six miles) away, from a minority of workers. news agency said.
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Strike Will Close Iceland’s Airport

Colombian Volcano Active
Reuters

BOGOTA — The Ncvado del

Ruiz volcano, which erupted in

1985 and killed 23,000 people, has

Despite his good reputation

there, toe choice came as something

of a surprise because Mr. Scholz

has little experience in defense and

security affairs. He also is not well

known outside Berlin.

He will inherit a difficult task, as

the Defense Ministry faces a strug-

gle to squeeze money out of the

20 Years On, Columbia’s Strikers Find Continuity
By Sara Rimer buildings for one week. They wore ingat People, which is, I think, one ragua, joining anti-apartheid and students who sat in the audience

a**c
J

uP* ^tock an attempt by P&O Hurt
New York Times Service dragged out by pohcc wielding of the great airhead magazines of anti-nadear arms protests, work- seemed particularly gratified. They

str*e at Dover by bringing in a ferry
NEW YORK — Mark NaisOT mghtstieksana more than 700 were our time?” ing with the poor. had expressed serious reservations Voitors to Hawafl bicreased last year for i

REYKJAVIK (Reuters)— Clerical workers in Iceland said Monday
they would stop all international flights to and from Iceland starting
Wednesday in an escalation of a strike that began Friday. With the
airport closed, Iceland will be accessible only by strip.

The clerical workers’ union in Reykjavik and several aster umeftb
other parts of *e country have staged strikes to demand thaTw^o
remain above the 25 percent amrnai inflation rate.
Emplqyas say that meeting their demands could destabilize jte

economy and set off a new inflationary spiral, tunrirut the dock baefcto
1983 when inflation reached 120 percenta yen.

The.j!,fa?“S* AfitaSa said it wmrid canod half ofit^domesticand
international flints between 7 AM. and 1 PAL through Dnaaday
because of a pilots strike.

^^
' (AFP)

BntSsfa seamen said they would put in a picket Bne Tuesdav mV
wcekstnke at Dover by bringing m a feny from Rotterdam, (gjdh)

see
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NEW YORK — Mark Narson mgntstKag and more than 700 were ourtimeT ing with the poor. had expressed serious reservations Voters to HawaS Increased last year for the sixth straight wardnem
finished coaching his son s Little arrested. Thc unrest. braan earlier Mr. Fitzgerald, who lives in Ken Eandley chronidcd a post- .

about the movement many had P®t to 1.16 million Japanese, the Hawaii Visitors Rrreau jmkL TheT Mima fann a fli in mpkinn ntfn fnAt CrtTTTlO mafrAn Km ,l* - ^ 1 ** - m i- — - * — ^ 1 >1.-4 L. — ^ m n > J _ - • m V““League team and then, rushing into that spring, marked by protests Berkeley, California, is an educa- Columbia life that began with a been studying. agency reported that a record 5.79 nriffion Deoole’v^r^rtkri^dn.&si
the past, went straight to the anni- against Columbia s plans to build a tional-pcriky consultant, stint as a letter carrier mBerkeley “It seems likemmtnf thelendm 3^, a 33-perceni inara^ ovw 1986
versaiy of the I%8 Columbia Uni- gymnarium that studmts and com- Marx Edkh. a union carpenter and included 11 years as an active awe men” Mirh-Jr rwtK»-+. a wrifkh Ainravs mil fam mmiii— r.S - •.

vendty studotistrike. Mr. Nrison,
iff?*
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.
ve labor organizer in Boston, had Trotskyite. Now, be wrote, be is sophomore, hadsaid bdtofere! shuttle fli^S^ween Loi^^SeathrwAil^^dfflS^lS

(Mice a member of Students for a the neghboring black crannumity just returned frera five days in Po- living m Vermont, where he is mnon beam. “Tve been finding oui nfag Tuesday, in the first rf a sates of
D^o^ticSoc^tyisnowahistq- of a re^tional area. It widoied W “Solidarity is alive rad welL" stu^ng to be a muse, building a S^Thty^r*5^
ry professor at Fordham Univero- mtodamnds for greater student he reported. “It’s inspiring.” 25-abre homestead and partial- andto
ty in New York. He teaches a I»rticipation m muvenaty ded- sSoal of thoselSSg have tog in a sister-city pro£am 5ith A lot of thtorrs had not changed.

teexpemnLm
couraeOT the 1960s. SKm-malmfr diannded their activism into the Nicaragua. He is, be wrote, “un- Mark Rudd dOTiinati tte^S airline said

People are banging down the Now. on a campus preoccupied labor movement One of than, Ron married— the life ofa professional ramhtmp nn rm- as minntt* 747s will in a wedcbyBcejjg
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For Sale American Skies
Is flying safe? No doubt about it, the

President's Aviation Safety Commission says
reassuringly in its new report But air safety

in America could deteriorate unless regula-

tors are given the buroauaaik: incentives and
financialI resources to keep up with the rapid-

ty changing needs of tbe air traffic system.
Hie commission’s key recommendation

is an independent Federal aviation agency
headed by a safety “czar.” That would not
make flying perfectly safe or end traffic

delays overnight, but it could untangle the

complex politics and economics that now
hinder rational management of airspace.

The seven commissioners, drawn from in-

dustry, law and universities, agreed that

commercial aviation, has never been safer. In
spite of a 55 percent increase in passengers in

thedecade since deregulation, the number of

accidents and fatalities has declined.

Nor is the commission inclined to give

much credence to the argument that eco-

nomic pressures push airlines to cut the

current “margin of safety." The rate of

accidents related to improper maintenance
or poor pilot training is down sharply.

But not every conclusion is rosy. The
report argues that the measures needed to

keep the skies safe have exacted a heavy
price in passenger delays. More sobering,

the commission portrays an air safety sys-

tem that could break down in the future.

FAA administrators, bedeviled by budget-
ary uncertainties and inconsistent direction

from the Transportation Department and
the White House, have neither the money
nor the incentives to plan for the long term.

Inflexible rules and pay scales make it

difficult to assign' the most competent per-

sonnel to the most critical jobs. Responsi-

bility is diffuse; thus accidents and delays

in the modernization of traffic control gen-

erate more finger-pointing than reform.

The commission’s proposal would create

an independent air safety agency along

lines roaghly similar to the Federal Reserve.

The agency would be removed from cabinet

jurisdiction and funded by user fees rather

than congressional appropriations.

Primary responsibility for safety would
rest with a czarwho has broad planning and
operational powers. Tbe czar would be
overseen by nine governors, to be con-

firmed by the Senate. Freed from many
bureaucratic and political constraints, the

new safety agency would be able to stream-

line procurement, pay to attract fnsi-rate

personnel to locations with high hying

costs, and commit Unions to moderniza-

tion without being paralyzed by the stop-go

congressional budget process.

Tbe proposed reorganization leaves loose

ends. It is not dear, for example, whether

pressure from users would suffice to pre-

vent the agency from “gold-plating” safety

systems or paying exorbitant salaries. Nor
is it clear whether an agency whose prim
mission is safety would be able to han

essentially economic questions, like how
best to cope with rush-hour congestion.

But tbe proposal is the most sophisticat-

ed attempt yet to remove administration

and planning of air safety from day-to-day

politics while maintaining political ac-

countability. It deserves sympathetic con-
sideration from a Congress and adminis-

tration that have been quick to complain
about air safety issues and slow to find

ways to resolve them.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

When a BigBank Fails
Countries as a rule do not let a major

bank collapse. The risks to the rest of the

economy are too obvious. Tbe unavoid-

able alternative, when big banks begin to

rink, is the kind of tacit and temporary

nationalization that you are seeing at Hist
RepublicBank of Dallas.

Even the Reagan administration shrinks

— and very wisely — from the conse-

quences of applying the Darwinian rule of

survival to banks. When one goes down it

can take others with it Fust RepublicBank
is the largest inTexas, and most of the other

tag Texas banks are already in one or an-

other degree of trouble. Commercial com-
panies would be threatened as their accus-

tomed sources of credit disappeared. It is

true that there is now a double standard in

banking regulation. Small banks can be
allowed to fail and big banks cannot. That
may not be fair, but the regulators have

been driven to it by hard necessity.

The nationalization of First Republic-

Bank is proceeding one reluctant step at a
time, as more bad news appears. Last

month the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration injected $1 billion into the bonk to

keep it going. Now, with the discovery that

the bank’s first-quarter losses were 51.5

billion, the regulators have taken another

step. The bank's chairman has been re-

placed by the regulators’ nominee, Albert

V. Casey. Most of its senior management
have left. With thestock selling at 5

1

25, the

shareholders have been all but wiped out.

The regulators will now presumably try

to do what they did with Continental Illi-

nois, the Chicago bank that they bailed out

in 1984. Under government control the

bank waked its way bade to health and was
eventually able to raise the capital to return

hsdf to private ownership. It will be a
slower and harder job in Texas because of

the deep decline in the economy there.

That is why the timid toward interstate

hanking is an important contributor to fi-

nancial safety and stability. Until rccoitfy,

with a few exceptions, state and federal law

prevented banks from crossing state lines.

A widespread populist conviction held that

small local banks were friendlier and more
generous than the big money-center banks
— an idea that lives vigorously on despite

the total absence of supporting evidence.

But the prohibition on interstate banking

has created a system excessively vulnerable

to the kind of local depression through
which Texas has gone. Whatever errors of

their own they may have made, the big

Texasbanks grew under rules that tied their

fortunes excessively to the price of oil.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
They Boilt the Berlin Wall

Is [Mikhail] Gorbachev’s appeal to com-
mon Europeanness merely a new version erf

an old idea: the idea that Western Europe

can be persuaded to wave American protec-

tion goodbye, so that Russia is the only

superpower left around the place?

If Europe is ever to be more than a geo-

graphical expression, it has to be able to

thrrve on the free competition erf ideas

among free-thinking peoples. Ever since the

Reformation, that concept has beat at the

core of what Western Europe understandsby
“European civilization." It is this, not nucle-

ar missiles, that links Europe and America-

Several of Mr. Gorbachev’s new thoughts
— on arms control and how to run an
economy— came to him ont of the West.

There is merit in some of his other ideas.

But Europe is still a pair of semi-detached

houses in which two different sorts of peo-

ple live two different lands of life. It is

worth reminding Mr. Gorbachev, and over-

beguiled people in the West, that Europe's

partitions were put up by Russia and its

allies. They built the Berlin WaH They will

have to take the walls down, if Europe is to

be more than a word on the map.

— The Economist (London).

the general election of May 1987. Thar
support has since increased. If the voting

pattern at the last three by-elections were

repeated in a national poll the Conserva-

tive Party could win over 60 of the 176

white seats. Many National Party members
of Parliament are thought to be closet Con-
servatives who might cross the floor.

As things stand, tbe nett general election

must be bdd by April 1990. It is quite

possible, however, that Mr. Botha may be
able to postpone the poll to 1992. If he docs

win this breathing space, he will have more
time in which to remedy one of the funda-

mental flaws in his strategy. It is not posable

to secure the participation of black South

Africans in tfforts to work out a new politi-

cal system for tbe country, while at the same
time imprisoning many of their leaders.

— The Financial Times (London).

A PoliticalTimeBomb

Botha vs, the Extreme Right

President P. W. Botha’s reassertion last

week of tbe need for political reframs was a
courageous repudiation of those who wish

to take South Africa back to the days of

Henrik Verwoerd and the grand apartheid

design. But it did not dispel tbe impression

that tbe president remains bogged down by
the complexities of his country’s crisis. He
is besieged by white South Africa’s extreme

right, prerides over a divided Afrikaner

volk, is unable to win over moderate whites,

and is denounced by the overwhelming ma-
jority of black South Africans.

Yet it must be acknowledged that Mr.

Botha’s effort to put life into the reform

program he launched is a brave one, when
considered in the context of white politics.

The threat from the extreme right is reaL

Some 30 percent erf the white electorate

voted for tbe two extreme right parties in

A political time bomb ticks away as a
Senate subcommittee investigating narcotics

and terrorism raises unavoidable questions

about Reagan administration knowledge of

contra drug dealing. Former diplomats, se-

nior military commanders, ex-contra chief-

tains and convicted drug dealers paint an
ugly picture. Ln many cases, a veneer of anti-

communism was reason enough to tolerate

affifiations with drug traffickers. In shat,
maintaining support fa the anti-Sandmist
contras was more important to tbe adminis-
tration than resolutely saying no to drags.

How these compromises win play out in

1988 presidential politics is unknown, but
tire testimony and evidence presented to the

committee should sicken North Americans
whose daQy lives are tormented by drugs in

their homes a neighborhoods.

— Hie Seattle Times.

One of tbe most surprising aspects of the
Reagan administration is that it has lost the
war on drugs. Despite all of the talk and all

of the money spent, the results of the ad-
ministration’s assault on narcotics traf-

ficking have been riismut Cocaine ship-
ments into tbe United States have soared
during Mr. Reagan's presidency.

— The Daily Astoritm (Astoria, Oregon).
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OPINION

Israel at 40: Settler Justice Sets the Agenda

p ARI5 — Whatever chance there might have
been for early negotiations between Israel and

its Arab neighbors is now gone. The fragile hopes

raised by Secretary of State George Shultz have

been destroyed by events of tbe last three weeks.

The assassination of Abu Jihad, the number
two PLO leader, has strengthened the most radi-

cal dements in the PLO. No Palestinian who
matters is going to come forward now to talk of
peace with IsraeL Neither, in all likelihood, is

King Hussein or any other Arab leader.

Ezer Weizman, a member of Israel's inner cabi-

net who wants to find a way to peace with the

Palestinians, put the fact bluntly on Israeli army
radio. The assassination, he said, “distances the

peace process and will bring greater hostility."

That was a predictable result of killing Abu
Jihad. It must have been anticipated whoa the

government ordered tbe attack. So tbe assassina-

tion showed that effective political power is now in

the hands of men who care little about peace
negotiations or indeed are opposed to the idea.

Behind the facade of Israel's national unity

government, the polity that matters is being made
By the right: Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, his

Ukud partyand even more extreme dements. That
was evident in the handling of the other important

event of recent weeks: the incident in the West
Bank village of Bdta on April 6, when two Pales-

tinians and a 1 5-year-old Israeli ad were IriHed.

The girl, fust reported killed oy a state, was
found by an army inquiry to have been shot The

By Anthony Lewie
14 houses

bullet came from the gun of a guard who accom-
panied a group of Israeli hikers: an extremist

follower of Rabbi Mdr Kahanc whom the Israeli

army had forbidden to cany a gun. Much worse
might have happened if a Bdta villager, Mah-
moud Gurub Ben Shamma, had not grabbed the

gun and bent the barrel, making it unusable.
Israel deported Mr. Bat Shamma and five other

residents of Beita. As always in these cases, there

were no charges, no trial, just a quick dumping of

the men into Lebanon. As always, Israel spumed
objections from die United States that for an
occupying power to throw people out of their

homeland violates international law.

Justice Louis Brandds wrote 60 years ago that

deporting a man from his home may deprive him
as all thar mains life worth Irving.” What kind of

justice has Israel come to that it depots a Palestin-

ian who may have saved lives by grabbing a gun
from a known fanatic and killer?

The answer to that question: settler justice.

Settlers in tbe West Bank include retigjous-aaticnr

alist fanatics who make no secret of their belief

that the 1.5 million Palestinian inhabitants of the

occupied territories most submit to Israels domin-

ion or get oul Many agree with Rabbi Kahane’s

policy: forced expulsion of all Arabs.
Fear of the settlers drove the government's pol-

icy afro the Bdta incident. To appease the settlers’

Of iUSt.CC.

The deponanoii orders followed.

The Bdta affair showed how tittle mode**11®

enough to satisfy the settlers. Th^
thegovmnnent also deport Palestinian moderates

who have spoken out in the past fa negotiations

By Gert Rosenthal

and peace. Tbe New Republic, an American mag^

zinc highly supportive of Israel annmed up tne

notified import of the Bdta mddeat as fellows. It
r • .

j” j i:_ -K fn tuhirh tnetf QfC, ID-

fact hretngg to their own fanatics and ....
The deepest irony of Israel's hard-tine pdiaes m

the West Bank and Gaza is that they are pnvatdy

opposed by the top ranks of the army. The com-

manders know that kowtowingto the settlers maxes

security not less bat more difficult. They fear that

the course erf rejectiouism and injustice toD increase

fpixarmg with the Palestinians and imperil the state.

Perhaps the 40th anniversary of Israel wiD make

people recall the aspirations that accompanied the

dreams. Justice Brandds was not only a greatSu-

preme Court justice; be was die leading American

Zionist of his time. I rtvnk he would look at where

farad is gping today and be heartsick.
"

The New York Times.

America Endorses Israeli Policies It Doesn’tWant
By William PfaffP ARIS—The Palestinian uprising

in Israel's occupied toritones has
provoked a grave and possibly trans-

forming crisis among the Jewish popu-
lation of that state. "The writing was
there fa years, but most Israelis never

bothered to read it,” the Iaadi novel-

ist Amos Elon wrote earlier this year.

“The disorienting abstractions of
national and international nnKrical rhe-

toric and the ceaseless talk of a non-

existent ‘peace process,' even among
the sensitive, produced a numbness.
Self-deception became a prerequisite

for survrvaL Many overlooked the

ample fact that ance 1967 Israel has

not been able to win a war.

“Other Israelis were Minded by a
nationalist and retigioos rhetoric and
by the apparent ease and low mainte-

nance costs of a military occupation

that fa more than two decades has
held 1.5 million Palestinians as pawns,
bargaining chips, and as a source of

cheap menial labor, while denying

them the most basic human rights.”

AD that now is blasted. In the 40th
year of Israel’s existence, the future

of the nation itsdfWas thrown into

question by the Palestinian uprising

mid its implications.

When toe uprising began, Israefs

voters were almost eraily divided be-

tween those prepared to compromise
for the sake of peace, and yield territo-

amd thoseset on a Greaftauel incor-

porating the occupied territories, with

their Arab population either bdd in

permanent subordination or expelled.

Now what? It is not yet posable to

say whether tbe uprising has tipped

the political balance among farad's

voters. It certainty has hardened the

convictions of the committed. But has

it produced change? Elections are es-

sential in order to bring an end to

farad's present incapacity to make a
serious and positive response to what
is happening to the country.

It may wen be that an dection win
reveal a continued, paralytic division

between the forces grouped around
Labaand Likud. If that is so then it is

hard not to think drat the future be-

longs to the annexationist right, and
that there wiD be mounting emigration

among tbe others, intensified repres-

sion of the Palestinians and sooner or

later, one supposes, new war.

It may be that farad is irrevocably

caught up in one of those terrible

struggles of whole peoples which
have lulls but no solutions, lasting

forever—so long as one person sur-

vives on each ride to tear with nails

and teeth at the survivor on the other.

If so, prayer, not notifies, is needed.

Yet what is the United States doing
by making posable a repression or

the Palestinians by methods, under
the government of Yitzhak Shamir,
which appall Americans? The major-

ity of Americans do not endorse fara-

efs permanent annexation of the

West Bank and Gaza; they recofl

from the denial to the Palestinians

within those borders of "the most
basic human rights.”

Most Americans surely do not en-

dorse the killing of rioters; Mr. Sha-

mir’s policy of "might, power and
beatings”; the arbitrary destruction

of booses and crops as exemplary
punishment of whole communities.

Obviously, most Americans com-
prehend the terrible history that has
brought Israelis and Palestinians to

this impasse. They recognize tbe in-

transigence and terrorism practiced

by Palestinians
,
and the exploitation

of the Palestinians by other Arab
governments. Theygraspwhy Israelis

react as they do. All this nas been
plain to Americans fa years. That is

why they have supported IsraeL

Do Americans hold Israel to a
higher standard of conduct than Syr-

ia or Uganda a South Africa? Of
course they da They have always
done so — and so have the Israelis

themselves, until now.
Tbe American government has ex-

pressed formal objection to farad’s

methods of represson and its denial

of rights to tne Palestinians in the

occupied territories. It does nothing,

however, to give practical force to

that objection. Last Thursday, Presi-

dent Reagan and Mr. Shamir signed

a new memorandum of agreement
reaffirming security and economic
links between the two countries. In

the American presidential campaign
there been an cehnmg—can One

say craven?— silence on this issue.

Israelis, meanwhile, are not silent.

They debate what Americans fail to

debate, and do so with passion and
anguish Prime Minister Shamir’s

polities are furiously challenged by
many of his fellow citizens.

Secretary of State George Shultz

has urged Mr. Shamir to change

for little. U.S. government aid un-

derwrites what farad is doing.

Americans therefore bear a re-

sponsibilityfor this policy of territo-

rial annexation and repression — i
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United States, the role of some coon-
;

tries in the supply of narcotic* and?V v
sometimes, their role m the mte^- .

-

fional debt problem. Of less omnedH
.

.

ate interest to most readers.u.lte^
industrialized nations^ but potential— _ . _

.

jy of far greater importance to than .
<

in the years to come, is immArno*/

-

ca’s economic slump in the 1980s,
^ ^ V..

In the 30 years after Worid Jfvjy
U, the region made impressrw pro^r
gress. Per capita gross domestic—

^

product expanded by roughly 53’r „ -

percent a year; tbe real income aT̂ j -

the average Latin American: racrej- >.

.

than doubled. During the same V

.

od, while the popuIaLtimgrtwXflgnj?-\: '

isn million to 340 nrfffion. the mrsa^:'--

ber living in urban areas increased,

from 40 percent to 63 percent, flftjeff-
•

acy rates dropped from 42 percenlte- .

20 percent Extensive transportation

ana communications systems

developed. The- power sti

15-fold. Productive
expanded and
income

course, and has lent tacit support to
hv Shimonthe Laba opposition led by !

Peres, but words in this affair count

repression — a
policy which, opinion polls show,

most Americans oppose. To contin-

ue in this way is not simply hypocri-

sy; it is to abdicate moral responsi-

bility. By dong that, Americansand
their leaders betray all those inside

Israel who are desperately attempt-

ing to rescue their nation from the

void which draws it

International Herald Tribune.
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mafiwi highly iiKqintat^..few^^tife'

Americans were not toocM.in*«r>
wayor another by ipodemizatitia The;.
value of exports grew from S6.8bj2K»: -v

to $104 billion between 1950 -tmd-:, :

1980, though divcrsificatkffl oocucred:^

mostly in basicconmKidiries,bB -A

the region continues torety

its foreign exchange earnings. ;

'

In the early 1980s aicxmipte

offactors brought progress kk

verification to -rumtraditional oc^-.

^rmast^ic^^nodities sbte&ib&S
and prices fdL Many coum^nrtie;-/
region tried to stave off

;

the new cfammstanoBt-WJ

to withdraw from the market,
;

pounding the icon’s ^
Many govennaentswerelate ind

agnizing die impact of fundame
changes in the wodd economy.

We’re turning40 butIjustdon'tfedlikecelebratingthuyear.
’

Chinese Reformers Have to Do Belter
By Geneva Overholser

NEW YORK— Western analysts talk of reform,

Soviet and Chinese, in (me breath. Not the Chi-
nese. They have been at this reform business for a
decade. They see the Russians as upstarts with greater

problems and more entrenched habits. Indeed, die
traveler to China is struck by an economic vitality and
consumerism beyond Moscow’s dreams. When it

comes to political and cultural relaxation, though, the
Soviet Union's reforms surpass those in China.
Almost condescendingly, the Chinese contend that

they have reformed much more and much better than

the Russians. They laid a firm foundation with quick
success in agricultural reform. The resulting rise in
living standards built popular support fa reform.

True, a visitor to China familiar with die Soviet Union
is struck by dm bustling free markets, hawkers and
advertisements. Which acquaintance has anew refriger-

ator, what the new shoes cost, how modi more the taxi

driver makes than the teacher— these are the topics

discussed everywhere, Tbe unfortunate Russians, tbe

Chinese note, must overturn habits of 70 years, while
their own Marxism has been around only 40 years.

Soviet ccmmunism was just "a model that appeared
owing to specific conditions at that time in that country
and as a result of bitter struggles,” according to one
Chineseacademic. TheChinese are farmore creative.As
a Western analyst said, “They gpt rid of Lenin, they gat
rid of Mao and they’ve done wonders with Marx
What is missing m all this change is the poBtkri and

cultural relaxation thatjdasnost brought to the Soviet

Union- There is Httie in China to compare to Soviet souJ-
seardung over Stalin’s excesses, to die thousands cf
independent groups springing up or to tbe effort to stir

peopleinto activism. One Chinese said thatmany fellow

intellectuals envy the Soviet intelligentsia and find Mik-
hail Gorbachev remarkably courageous. The Chinese
fear of chaos, he thinks, is too great fa such reforms.

Visiting Westerners often do not expect to find Chi-
nese society rigjdly controlled. Many an American has
returned from Moscow amazed at having traveled alone
to the end of a subway line with no evident retinue of
KGB men. The same American will go to China forget-

ting that it, too, is roverned by an autocratic regime.

But Western residents donot forget. Theirhomes, cars

and offices are bugged. They tell of wanting to invite

Chinese to their hones but knowing that the invitation

could embarrass theirguests. Western teaches see other-
wise voluble studentsdam up, eyeing the political secre-
taiy in every class, when a toudre subject like Taiwana
Tibet comes up. China will not kt the UJSL Information
Agency open a library in Beging.

However they may wish to keep econonuc reforms
separate from cultural change, China’s leaders are
encountering inevitable links. China fa no longer im-
mune to wsorid opinion. Now that Westerners may
hope to have some small influence on the course of
change, it is more important than ever to recognize the
shortcomings in reform aswdl as tbe successes, and in
Beijing no less than in Moscow.

The New York Times.

Corruption: Americans Need to Take It Seriously
By William F. WeldWASHINGTON — When it

comes to corruption in public

office, tbe United States has an atti-

tude problem. At best, it is not so

much apathy as resimatioa: "What
are you going to do? You can’t fight

city halL” At worst, public attitudes

make it almost impossible fa law en-

forcement to root oat corrupt officials.

This fa not the timea place fame
to discuss the reasons I recently re-

signed from my Justice Department
post. But before I take up a new
position in the private sector, I would
like to underscore a concern that in-

creasingly troubled me throughout

my years of involvement in law en-

forcement. My concern is that, while

Americans frequently deride other

countries for corruption in their pub-
lic institutions, they greatly underrate

public corruption as a political and
economic problem at borne.

The Justice Department is now fil-

ing five times as many criminal cases

against corrupt public officials na-

tionwide as it did a decade ago, yet

national indignation seems to be re-

served fa narcotics-related corrup-

tion sooth of the border. This indif-

ference fa costly in many ways.
Corruption feeds at itself. Most peo-

ple do not realize what a slippery slope

public corruption is. As a federal pro-

secutor from 1981 to 1988, 1 reviewed

hundreds of cases erf corrupt officials.

They mostly started small
I recall a police officer who had

become entirely corrupt, explaining

that it had all started when he took
free cups of coffee from a local sub-

marine sandwich shop in Boston —
then free sobs, then $10 bills in tbe

wax paper wrapped around the subs,

and pretty soon be was on the "pad.”

Another example of this snowball-

ing effect occurred in the so-called

The writer served as US. attorneyfor the district ofMassachusetts
from 1981 to 1986 and as assistant attorney general in charge cf

theJustice Department's criminal divisionfrom 1986 untilhis resignation

at March 29. This is thefirst oftwo articles.

River Cops case in Miami, involving you get when inspectors are paid
corruption within tbe narcotics divi-

sion of the Miami Police Depart-
ment. One of tbe lead defendants had
been a decanted patrolman. He
started to keep the relatively small

amounts of petty cash he happened
to find in drug dealers' cars. Soon he
was keeping larger and larger discov-

eries, including at one point 5,000
pounds of marijuana. He graduated
to robbing boats and houses, and
eventually made millions selling vast

quantities of cocaine to dealers.

A former Boston police commis-
sioner, describing corruption on his

force, once said, “There are grass-
eaters and there are meat-eaters.

The grass-eaters will take a reason-

able amount. The meat-eaters will

rip into everything they can get.”

My experience is that, at least in the
world of public corruption, grass-

eaters evolve into meat-eaters.

Corruption has many victims. Part

of thejob facing law enforcement fa

topersuade people to become intoler-

ant of corruption— even, or perhaps
especially, petty corruption. Here we
have to grapple a fahty wide-

spread pubuc attitude that minor
peccadillos and exchanges of "fa-

vors” are a cost of politics, the

"grease that makes government
work”— in short, a victimless crime.

The troth fa that public corruption

offenses affect all citizens directly

and personally, particularly those at

the lower end of the income scale:

Recent cases in Atlanta, Boston and

New York have demonstrated what

small amounts of money to look tbe
otherway. Yon get substandard elec-

trical wiring, interior budding mate-
rials and shoddy construction, usual-

ly in the poorest areas of town.
Recent cases in Chicago and Phila-

delphia demonstrate what you get
when judges and lawyers line their

pockets: You get rapacious criminals
sprung loose to line the street.

Taxpayers foot die bilL Corruption
also has a geometric impact on the
public treasury. Don’t think that die
businessman who has to make a pay-
off or an illegally large "campaign
contribution” to win or keep a gov-
ernment contract isgoing to eat the
cost of that bribe. That dollar figure
will be plowed back into the cost of
his public contract and passed right
on to the taxpayers, with interest
Goodpeople avoidpublic service. Of

even greater concern fa tbe long-tom
impact of corruption on civic hfe. A
perception that the system fa corrupt
or rigged wiD, by a political Gresh-
am s Law, eventually drive tbe good
players out of the game. I saw that
happen in Massachusetts, when I was
mgaged in tbe private practice of
law: Many reputable contractors, ar-
chitects and engineers simply refused
to bid on government contracts. Be-
yond a certain point, if Americans
acquiesce in tbe notion that politics
and public life are a “dirty business,"
the result wiD be to dissuade honest
and able citizens from seeking public
office in the first place.Lw enforcement becomes even

harder. From a law enforcement per-
spective, any public perception that
corruption hurts no one makes it

much harder to do thejob. If witness-
es do not sec bribery or extortion as
serious crimes, they will not want to
come forward, will not see tire need to
testify and will not cooperate in in-
vestigations. Prosecutors who are re-
luctant to challenge the power struc-
ture, and judges who let corrupt
officials stay on the street, unwitting-
ly contribute to this problem.

The Washington Post.
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percentlower than m l980.Fa stest -

than half of the countries; ihedecfipe

has been more than 10 percent; fa &
few, more than 20 percent This '

means dial even if recent trends wenr :

. to reverse, .several years would pass .v
before 1980 levels of material wefcie r

.

were restored. At least in this fimitedL

respect, the 1980s will genuinely turn-

out to have beisra lostdecade.

Real wages' have fallen, in sameVf
—cases dramatically; while imemptoy- .

ment and underemployment have in- -

creased. The urban middle class has . 7 -

- been hit particulaxfy hard. Govern- r

. merits arc under considerable pres-

sure to redress tbe situation at a tunc- ' -

when financial constraints greatly -
;

limit their capacity to act V -

Overcoming die regraa’s economic
crisis is its pnority fa the 1990s;asd .•

beyond. It should also be a matter of
concern to theinternational comma-
nity. Not only are welfare and tig
consolidation of democratic prooesP
es threatened in Latin America, bat: :

its continued recesaon could deter
* growth ofwodd trade; In 1981, Latin .

America imported S98 biffion m j"

goods; by the middle of the decade,
this figure bad dropped by half. > .

In order to bring about a torn-,

around, three conditions have td be
met acceptable growth in the OECD
countries coupled with an open inter-

.

national trading tystem inoder 'to

achieve a faster expanaan of- world,
trade; a revosal of tbe flow ofmoney
out -of die region; and structural

-

changes in productive and sodaLsys-
tems to ensure dynamic growth. ..

The Uruguay round ot GATTn^ -

gotiatious offers an opportunity fee.

progress in eliminating banka to .

trade. Much better management^
tbe debt overhang will be reguired|8r
well as increased access to fresh.ft-'.-.

nandng. And the l-atwi Americans
themselves win have tp make system-
atic efforts in tbe areas of jaacroctior - -

norme pohey and structural refesms -

to achieve more competitive eonao-

nries and more equitable societies;

_
Efforts to achieve these threcptiB-

«

ditions will have to be amuTtanferiBS
so that they will rrinforce one aaptb- , j

er. The region has the required
7
re-

~
4

sources and creative capacity. It fa-td

be hoped that the international emti’

1

nramty will do its pan in improving : - j
the global economic envirarimeati i
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100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: Republican Duty
LONDON — The Standard says:
“We have little doubt that the mani-
festo of the Comte de Paris wiD fall
fiat on the eats of the French people,
Perhaps, indeed, the flowing sen-
tences wiD have precisely the oppo-
site effect that they were intendetf to
have: They will cause the Republi-
cans to dismiss for a time their scan-

.
the America's Cup, the Phfladfi^N :
Press says; "All true yachtsuierwin

-

rejoice that another thriUmg series <&T.
races for the famous, old America^
Cap fa now virtually assured." 'Ife
Boston Post says: "There twlTbe:*'

IT 1

ipte;
w* I'm.,

•JR Fife:•»
'

,i,»

*^
ream 1914 and a good oneiHafa^f . {
to Lipton for mairmg itpossble.^

1938: Anglo-Irish Fact -

dalous dfasenstons and animosities, LONDON — Surrender of British

,

and to doseup tbdr ranks against tbe naval bases in Eire is provided for» .

foe. In spite of its seventeen years of a
.
treaty erf peace and ,

ineffiaeney and of blundering, the Sgred m Downing Street-foa
Republic would, in all probability, ^^ representatives of Eire

1

Jife 1

;-L*gg
2* ir SE:

.S'i

ii£ tsJ*

obtain a majority of votes in an htw-
estly conducted plebiscite. The
Comte de Paris would, in our opin-
ion, have done well to bdd hispeace.
France has had too maire words ad-
dressed to it to be much moved by
these verbal demonstrations.”

1913: America’s Cop
NEW YORK — Regarding Sir
Thomas Lipton’s Irish challenge fa

tbeUnited Kingdom ofGreat Britaifc

and Northern Ireland. The tariff war';

opween. the two countries and the
dispute over tbe land annuities ttSf
are settled by today's decree.
tne question of partition remahis i®

-

Eamou dc Valera, tPo?*:'
Mttijster of Eire, has not abandoned-
ms demand for the union of^
cocoes of Noithem Irdautdw&hB* .

2b emmties of Eire; but be
saUed to postpone this a^tatiatti ' y
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OPINION
What Candidate Will Care for die Kids?
W T-T^cslocpcr do* .. Ry William Safire » “a work-force issue" (not a welfare^ 1988 Motion J

issue), and steered the inieraal policy
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\\f rwniiNVj 1ON —The sleeper do*

i 21 n
?
est|C issue in the 1988dection

£*“PJ1S* wijl be one that bitsnome hard; child care.

over half of U.S. women with
P^chool or school-age children are atwo

i
many of the others wouldwwk if they could, which means that a

wide-ranging approach to child care
nas become a top national priority.
- even pohndans whose main mter-
' est is putting,welfaremothers to work,”
writes Li Schorr in “Within Oor
«each,” a new,.must-read book for po-
libcal activiste, “have recognized that

cannot achieve their objectives
without vastly expanded and improved
' arrangements for child care.”
. Although thefederal government has

i already set a target of S7 billion a yearr "*a aid and tax credits for child care,
nobody disputes the growing fOT
more and better care. The issue is who
'will provide it and who will get it

Tne Democratic answer, as usual,
'calls formore federal aid. Senior Chris-
topher Dodd’s bill calls forKL5 billion a

- year to start, aimed at the poor. The
example always cited is Head Start,

?. which was the crown iewd of theWar cm
-Poverty. Jesse Jackson has already
' upped, the ante in demands for more
direct aid, and Michael Dukakis cites

gw®'dips about Massachusetts having
.“the nation's most comprehensive,
.‘state-supported day care system.”

The Republican most alert to the
changing needs of families is Senator

r'Qrris Hatch, of Utah, who thm*t«»n< to
ove conservatism a heart. His $375 mil-

Mion bull, derided by Democrats for not

toward locaHndtiatives m^fprivatt^eo-
^teiprise, anditwouldopen thesystemto
.f children of the middle

The Hatch alternative also dcyls with
the matter of control He would put the

r establishment of standards and licenses
- with the states—a devolution of power
always anathema to the Democrats —
and permit churches and religious

- schools to take an active part in the

,
nation’s child-care effort.

, Control is important; weH-meaning
-federal bureaucrats are already moving
in on higher education and would like to

.. dominate preschool caret Conservatives

.
• are not nutty to recall Lenin’s boast,

“Give us the child for right years and it

..will be Bolshevist forever. Washing-
ton’s control of preschool and after-

. school care might not produce little

-r Gorbachevs, but it would not produce

t ' thediversiwandmdividnaKtythatarea
?

democracy's greatest resource.

Other conservatives, however, are

much toohung up on thenotion that they
mrghf appearto be discooraging mothers

Leoers intended jar pubticatim

should be addressed “Lotas to die

Editor*aidcontain dieifritedssigpa-

ture, none and fidl address. Let-

lers should be briefand me subject to

editing. We amnot be responsiblefor

dieream afvnsoBciied ntamsaipts.

By 'William Safire

from staying home and taking care of

thetrown Itids,AH right, give everybody a
new-baby lax credit and reassure non-
working mothers that parental care is the

best dnld care; but let us not deny that

the great majority of working parents

need help with dnkl care now.
liberals are mistaken to derogate

widely aimed aid as “baby sitters for
yappiesT; the mother who is a sted-
worker is no yuppie. By addressing the
concerns of the two-worker family at the
start, it is possible to avoid segregating a
new generation of the underclass.

Where is the Reagan administration
on tins? late. William Bennett, the ordi-

narily £utsy secretary erf education (and
a posable vice president in a Bush ad-
ministration), has shown a cautious in-

terest in current congressional proposals
but wants federal aid only for the poor.

The member of the cabinet who,has
stepped into the vacuum is the new
secretary of labor, Ann McLaughlin.
She quickly assembled a data base, cor-
rectly characterized the coming battle

as “a work-force issue" (not a welfare

issue), and steered the internal policy

dispute into the economic council of

Treasury Secretary James Baker.

The energized Department of Labor

isnow working overtimeon a plan draw-
ing upon, but not limited to, the Hatch
approach. Ideas range from child-care

vouchers to liability insurance guaran-

tees; to a care-givers’ corps, to incentives

for companies and unions to develop

more child care at the work site.

Worker-parents can be more produc-

tive workers and belter parents when
companies provide on-site day care.

(Call it “child care,” though; days
don't need care.) That is where the big

boom in new facilities could begin right

away, with local initiation and control,

class-blind and race-blind. Scores of

companies have already taken the lead;

if the Republicans cannot encourage
this job reward to become port of the

corporate culture, who can?
Come to think of it. Vice President

George Bush is a member of the Rea-
gan team. Where is he in this internal

administration struggle?

The New York Times.

UTTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Axiti-Hiyack Suggestions: Pilots’ list andCost liability

After this latest hijacking, I have a haps they would accede to standard
small plea: Would pilots please publish teraatiooaUy approved security checksmall plea: Would pilots please publish

aregular list of aijports and airlines that

have low security standards? The flying

public could use the only power it has
left* the economic pressure of not using
suspect airports or carriers. I. for one,

would like to seemy family this summer.

PJETERQUAYLE.
Grenoble, France.

If countries at whose airports hijackers

beard planes were to be financially liable

for aU costs arising from the event, per-

haps they would accede to standard, in-

ternationally approved security checks on
all persons boarding all aircraft.

JON DONALD.
Geneva.

Congratulations to the government
of Kuwait for its courage and patience.

The only way to deal with terrorists is

not to give in to their demands, as

Kuwait has shown the world.

PETER ADAMS.
Paris.

AnEC Role in Ulster

a significant role in Northern Ireland, x

would support the creation of a special

European Protectorate State there. This

would have a peacekeeping force repre-

senting the EC as a whole, thus allowing

the British army towithdraw. The objec-

tive would ultimately be the framing of

an integrated police force drawn from
both Northern Irish comnmiiities in an
attempt to halt the violence.

A package of economic and social

measures could be developed for the

region by EC institutions, depending for

its economic success rat continued fi-

nancial support from Britain and per-

haps also from the United States, if it

could be prevailed upon to help. I would
suggest that these measures be imple-

mented over a trial period of IS years.

This proposal is somewhat radical,

but it must be remembered that no pre-

vious political measure has been suc-

cessful in reducing violence and achiev-

ing stability in Northern Ireland. The

EC Commission, the Council of Minis-
ters and the European Parliament are

constantly involved in solutions to polit-

ical problems around the world Surely
their competence and credibility would
be enhanced by a successful solution to

a serious internal crisis.

T.J. MAHER,
Membra of the European Parliament

from Ireland

Strasbourg. France.

MoneyWon’tBeEnough
Syed Hussein Alatas’s prescription

for stopping venality in Southeast Asia— higher salaries for civil servants and
administrators — makes one wonder
what country he has in mind C'For a
Campaign to Combat Venality in South-
eastAsia.” March 30). Surely not Singa-

pore, which he holds up as an example.

In the last 10 years that tiny country

has witnessed for starters: the suicide of
a hooting board member upon allega-

tions of receiving bribes; the flight from
justice of a leading shareholder of one of

the larger banks after allegations of
stock fraud; the recent conviction of the

manager of a slate-owned trading com-
pany for misappropriation in the re-

export of banned weapons to a pro-

scribed Middle Eastern country. All of

these men enjoyed very high' salaries

relative to the Singapore average.

Higher salaries appear to raise the

stakes, but surely do not even slow cor-

ruption, as Ivan Boesky well knows. The
fight against corruption would be better

carried out not by buying it off with

higher salaries (which many poorer na-

tions cannot afford) but by an indepen-

dent judiciary. an unfettered opposition

and an investigative press.

JAN B. GORDON.
Kyoto. Japan.

In Defense of tiie Pope
Never did I think I would write to you

in defense of thepope, but the combined
attacks on his encyclical by your assem-

bled right-wingers (William 5o/?re on

Feb. 23, A. M. Rosenthal and William F.

Buckley Jr. on March 16) are too much.
Has' Mr. Rosenthal forgotten that

“freedom denied, police rule imoosed,

whole nations imprisoned” applies to

many Western nations also? South Afri-

ca and Chile are prime examples.
Greece, Spain, Portugal and Turkey

were dictatorships until recently. In Po-
land, the tailing of an opposition priest

caused a national and international out-

rage. In Latin America such killings are

of frequent occurrence.

Does Mr. Safire really believe that we
live in a world based on “John Locke's

idea of property as the product of la-

bor”? Is he really suggesting that West-
erners work so much nardra than people

Do the Poor Guys a Favor:

Don’t Glamorize Drinking
By Sieve Allen

in the Third World as to justify the
enormous discrepancies in wealth?
As for Mr. Buckley’s Christian blood

boiling with indignation, should this not
be directed against the so-called Chris-

tian societies where compassion has
been replaced by the rule erf money?

JAKOB VON UEXKULL,
Member of the European Parliament

from West Germany. London.

White News, Black News
Tucked away at the bottom of Page 5

in your April' 1 edition was a small

report stating that South Africa had sen-

tenced to death two white police officers

for murdering two nonwhhe drug deal-

ers. Had it been the reverse case, the

news would have hit the front page, with

Amnesty International up in arms and
heads of stales pleading for clemency.

Are we using two yardsticks?

JACQUES A. BOUMA.
Vffiars-sur-GlAne, Switzerland.

Boycotts Don’tWork
Regarding “To Japan, South Africa Is

Just a Market” (Opinion. April 7):

Why should Japan be coerced into

following America’s wrongheaded pol-

icy of sanctions against South Africa?

Anyone can see that the sanctions are

hurting the very people they are sup-

posed to be helping. All the so-called

L
OS ANGELES — I have never en-

' countered a woman writer who de-

voted more than a few sentences to

expressing respect and admiration for

the amount of alcohol a man could

consume without making a fool of him-
self. But men who write, whether they
themselves drink or not. seem to be

impressed by an excess that in reality

clearly has the most tragic effects.

The habitual use of liquor is annually

responsible for suffering many times

greater than that occasioned by AIDS.
Thousands of innocents are killed yearly

in accidents caused by driving while

MEANWHILE
drunk. Countless crimes are committed,
barroom brawls and sexual offenses, not

to mention the gradual destruction of
living tissue that at any given moment is

sending millions to their deaths.

Why, in the light of this unremitting
wave of destruction and foolishness,

anyone should express any emotion be-
yond sympathy for an alcoholic friend

has, since childhood, been something
that I could not understand.

There is nothing of the holier-than-

thou in this judgment. My mother was
a partial alcoholic, as were some of her
brothers and sisters. Although alcohol

was not the only cause of the destruc-

tion of the fabric of my mother’s fam-
ily, the Donahues, it was high on the
list of contributing factors.

When I was young. I used to take an
occasional drink, and I have, in rare

instances, become as intoxicated as any-

body else in my social circle. In every

instance, 1 behaved tike a boob and later

wished I had not done so. Again, Iam no
saint and have no wish to legislate oth-lemslale oth-

isfa to drink

front-line states arc trading vigorously

with South Africa while calling on the

rest of the world to cease trading. After

years erf sanctions. Hdd Castro of Cuba
Is still around. It should be obvious that

boycotts do not work.

BOB O’CONNER.
Frankfurt

ers’ morality. If people wish to drink

themselves Into a continuing series of

bouts of asiiumty, not to mention even-

tually the grave,' that is their problem,

and there are wonderful organizations,

such as Alcoholics Anonymous, that

stand at the ready to help them.

My argument then, is not a matter of

looking down on the unfortunate drink-

ers of the world— they have my sympa-
thy. What I object to is the romanticiz-

ing, the mindless glamorizing, the

endless stories as to who can “carry his

liquor.” The answer to that one, gentle-

men, is nobody at all. Just because a
man might be able to walk more or less

steadily across a reran or not slur too

many words in a conversation after sev-

eral drinks is not to argue that alcohol

has no negative effect whatever on hini-

As an authority on comedy I am
aware that one of the easiest ways in the

world to make people laugh is either to

pretend to be drunk or to tell stories

involving tbe exaggeration of someone's

slate of intoxication. This is dependably
amusing because, as I have mentioned in

other contexts, comedy is about tragedy.

I am never favorably impressed when

I bear how much alcohol Jackie Glea-

son. Eiiol Flynn or some other semi-

addicted individual could ingest without

falling asleep or throwing up. I loved

Jackie's comedy but 1 wish he had not

drunk nearly so much. He would proba-

bly still be amusing us today if be had
not spent so much time as a barfly.

As for Errol Flynn, there was an im-

pressive, handsome and intelligent gen-

tleman. I twice had the pleasure of book-
ing him as a guest on my television

comedy program late in his life, andnow
that he is gone 1 can comment for the

public nxrad on what a pathetic specta-

cle he presented at the ume.

Some of this reality has been revealed,

in a comic way, in the film “My Favorite

Year,” based’ partly on Flynn's adven-

tures on the Sid Caesar show, and on

mine, one year when be went to New
York to earn a little quick television

money to help with his financial prob-

lems — problems partly caused by his

long history of irresponsible drinking.

A drunken driver once almost killed

my wife, our 8-year-old son. Bill, and
myself by careening wildly onto the

busy California coast highway directly

into heavy traffic coining from right and
left. Bill and 1 were on my motorcycle
driving behind Jayne in her station wag-
on. from Santa Barbara to Los Angeles,

when 1 suddenly saw a car lurch for-

ward, cutting across traffic.

Jayne, thank God. slammed on the

brakes and swerved. As soon as I saw the

smoke from her braking maneuver, I

pulled my motorcycle off the road, came
to a quick stop, told Bill to remain where
he was and ran forward at top speed to

apprehend the driver, who nad, in tbe

instant, been hit by a Volkswagen driven

by an unfortunate young woman who
was badly battered in the crash.

As 1 raced up to his car and pulled his

door open, demanding to know what the

bell he thought he was doing, he looked

up in bleaiy-eyed panic, stepped on the

gits again, and this lime hit another car. I

later learned that the man was not pros-

ecuted for the peculiar reason that be
was an off-duty police officer.

Again, my sympathies to the poor
alcoholic and what must be the long-

suffering members of his family. But
such brain-numbed drunks kill thou-

sands every year, and injure a far great-

er number, sometimes ruining them for

life. So it is not all that amusing or
macho, gentlemen, to be told how
much old Bill Holden or Humphrey
Bogart could put away.

Far too many actors have had their

lives and careers partially or totally

rained by heavy drinking. John Barry-

more was touched by the muses—what
a fascinating gentleman on stage and
screen—but alcohol turned him into a

pathetic, old, sick bumbler.

The comedian Steve ABen contributed

this comment to the Los Angeles Times.
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U.S. High Court
Will Reconsider

Civil Rights Ruling

Power Cut

ByPanama
To Homes of

U.S. Aides
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Su-
preme Court $aid Monday that it

would consider overturning a key
civil rights precedent that allows
people to sue private citizens for
racial discrimination.
Four dissenting justices accused

(be majority of undermining the
trust mmonty groups have in the
court

In an extraordinary move, the
court said it would use a North
Carolina case involving charges of
on-th&job racial harassment to
consider throwing out a 12-year-
old decision.

In a strongly worded dissent.

Justice John rail Stevens said mi-
nority groups might fed betrayed
by the court's order calling for re-

examination of the 1976 case.
•

“In addition to the impact of
today’s derision on the faith of vic-

tims of racial discrimination in a
stable construction of the civil

rights laws, the order must also
have a detrimental and enduring
impact on the public's perception
of the court as an impartial adjudi-

cator,” Justice Stevens said.

• He also accused the fivejustices

in the majority of indulging in un-
jrise activism by agreeing to review
an issue that was not raised by
either side in die North Carolina
case.
• "If the court decides to cast itself

adrift from the constraints imposed
by die adversary process and to

fashion its own agenda, the conse-

quences for the nation — and for
the future of this court as an insti-

tution— will be even more serious

|han any temporary encourage-

ment of previously rejected, forms
of racial discrimination,” Justice

Stevens continued.

"The court has inflicted a serious

j—and unwise—wound upon itself

today,” he said.

LTTDAD. r j - i 9 si , tfiary generators win have to beX UllUlti Japan Aide S Comments used These generators cannot sup-
» ply all the power needs of the chan-

lost its official government support coy and residence, which means

He was joined by Justices Wil-
liam J. Brennan, Harry A. Black-

mon and Thurgood Marshall
The majority said the dissenters

were making it sound like the court
was overturning the 1976 dedson.
"We haveof coursedone no such

thing,” the mqority said. “It is

surely no affront to settled juris-

prudence to request argument on
whether a particular precedent
should be modified or overruled"
The court took the unusual step

of caning for re-argument of the

racial harassment case in a three-

page, unsigned order.

The case, argued on Feb. 29,now
will be held over until the court’s

1988-89 term, beginning in Octo-
ber.

Voting to re-hear the case and
expand its same were Chief Justice

William H. Rehnquist and Justices

Byron R. White, Sandra Day
O’Connor, Antonin Scalia and An-
thony M. Kennedy.

The case stems from an appeal

by Brenda Patterson, a blackwom-
an, who wants to use a post-Ctvfl

War law to force her employer,
McQean Credit Union, to pay ac-

tual and punitive damages for al-

leged harassment.

The court said it would use the

case to reconsider a 1976 ruling,

called Runyon vs. McCrary, that

said racially segregated private

schools that' refuse to admit black

students violate the Civil Rights

Act of 1 866. Thelaw was enacted in
the aftermath of the Civil War to

ensure that recently freed slaves

would enjoy all the rights of citi-

zenship.

The 1976 ruling has given civil

rights groups an important legal

weapon to fight discrimination by
allowing the law to be used as a

for suits against private indi-

viduals.

By Don Podesta
Washington Post Service

PANAMA CITY — Panama's
electric company has begun cutting

off power to apartments of UJ.
Embassy officials and some U.S.
government offices for failure to.

pay their bills under a Reagan ad-

ministration order to withhold such
payments, according to an embassy
spokesman.
The ambassador’s residence and

the chancery still had power as of
Sunday afternoon, the embassy
public affairs officer, Teny Knee-
bone, said.

He expressed surprise that the
power cuts, winch had been expect-

ed in light of the U.S. refusal to

pay, had begun with individual of-

fices and apartments.

"I figured they’d cut off the

chancery and the ambassador’s res-

idence first," Mr. Kneebone said.

"Hit ’em where it hurls.'

Le Pen’s Widespread Strongholds
By Barry James

htiemalHtna] Herald Tribune

PARIS—The National Front candidate, Jean-
Marie Le Pen, won 14.4 percent of the vote across
the country in the first round of the French presi-

dential election, bat scored sharply higher m three
areas — the Mediterranean coast, the industrial

suburbs noth of Paris and the Rhine frontier area
with West Germany.

In France's second city, Marsethe. the mttreme-
right leader beat President Francois Mitterrand
into second place.

Mr. Le Pm ran neck-and-neck with Mr. Mitter-
rand in the Bouchcs-du-RhGne, Var and Alpes-
Maritimes districts flanking the Mediterranean,
coast and containing a high proportion of immi-
grants and unemployment.
*
In Marseille, where one inhabitant in every four

is an immigrant, Mr. Le Pen polled 28.3 percent of
the vote compared with 26.9 for Mr. Mitterrand
and only 14.7 percent for Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac, who placed second nationwide. In two
districts of Marseille, the National Front polled

more than half the vote. The Communist Party,

which came first in Marseille in the last presiden-

tial election in 1981, lost more than half its shareof
the vote.

Mr. Le Pen also came first in Nice, Toulon,
Antibes and several smaller towns in the region,

wherethe moderate rigjrt and theCommunists lost

heavily.

He came, second in Cannes, behind Me. Chirac,

and second to Mr. Mitterrand in Aix-en-Provincc,

Nimes, Avignon and Perpignan, near the frontier

with Spain. Mr. Le Pen ran second to Mr. Mitter-

rand in Saint-Etienne in central Fiance, but ran

fourth in nearby Lyon, the third-largest city.

Mr. Le Pen won more than 20 percent of the

vote in Alsace, where he came second to Mr.

Mitterrand in the largest towns, Strasbourg and

Mulhousc.
A comhmatioa ofrfwmnctanrgs appears tohave

been responsible for the extreme right’s strong

showing, mdnHrng Mr. Pen’s appeal to conserva-

tive family values, die disarray among the more
moderate righr and the thifd-placed Raymond
Bane’s poor showing in opinion polls.

In the Paris regiofl. Mr. Le Pen's fortunes ad-

vanced sharply in the industrialized suburbs to the

north of the capital, where large numbers of immi-

grants havemoved in among the largely blne-coQar

population and unemployment is high- Taking

over the spot that used to be occupied by the

Communists, the National Front won 1 9.8 percent

of the vote in the region of Seine-Saint-Denis,

coming is second after Mr. Mitterrand.

With 33 percent of the vote, Mr. Le Pea easily

came, first in his hometown erf La Trimtib-sur-Mer

in Brittany.
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U.S. Hints at Return jT

To Limited Rules of :|| |
Engagement in Gulf

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presid«*

Ronald Reagan's spokesman sug-

gested Monday that ** adnums-

tration wants to rehim U.S. forces

in the Gulf to the fcmited rules ot

r

a°ement that existed before the

ties in the Gulf- ranamsd^B:
J

f
solved, saying That's d* kmd eft^^v
decision tffije presidauinto^fcj.

iting last week with Iran.

/hose rules provide for mea-

sured responses to the laymg of

mimes, or Other Iranian provoca-

tmns-

While emphasizing that no deci-

sions have been madeon howU&
naval power will be used folk)wing

the April 18 exchanges with Iran,

the spokesman, Martin Fitzwater,

said: “Everybody acknowledges

that we need to move back to some

more limited set of rules.”

Mr. Fitzwatci’s statement but-

tressed remarks that Secretary of

State George P. Shultz made in

Brussels, where UB. officials were

consulting with American allies in

the North Atlantic Treaty Organ*-

affecting about 1 10 people^ Mr. FRANCE: Le Pen’s Vote Shatters Unity of the Right
Kneebone said. Most of the offices

that were cut off are in a building

ration.

“We will not get tied up in any

serious shooting war with the Iram-

derison _

The tone of the

Mr. Fltzwater and Mr. SqhKz&
feral with assessments provided;^

Late last week, otho; affidffiv

speaking on condition

aanied.Wi said the

had decided to expand its pokey

allow US. warships to aid neat

merchant ships under attack. *>

But these officials ruled out;m
broad-based escort for ;

flagged vessels in the GulL-

Tbe talk of a change in

resulted from the mining of a U,

frigate and extensive figfatmg be-|j.-g_^

tween Iranian and UJS. forces. tejRvj

the fighting, the Iranians lost&reeM^
of thOT best warships. . *5.-;.;

China Refuses Emhag^g-^^
State Department offka^sifK^'i

rhma has told the LfetedSafesg^^

*

Win not endorse an tnterpaaa^^^ .
'-

.j

arms embargo against Iran aftixjf*#;??
.j

the dashes last week betwcgi US^T^
and Iranian naval forces jn

iq>

0
gUi

*S,fi

behind the chancery and are used
for general services and adminis-
trative work.
Under the International Emer-

gency Economic Powers Act, in-

voked by President Ronald Reagan
cm April 8, U.S. citizens and com-
panies are forbidden to pay the
Panamanian government fees or
taxes. The act was invoked as part

of UJS. efforts to overthrow Pana-
ma’s military ruler. General Ma-
nuel Antonio Noriega.

A U.S. official said in Washing-
ton last week that many requests

for exemptions from the act had
hem received from the more than

45,000 U.S. and companies

in Panama and that they would be
considered.

If power is cut off at the chan-
cery, where embassy business is

conducted, or at the residence of
Ambassador Arthur H. Davis, aux-

(Continued from Page 1)

the president who revived the al-

most dormant immigration issue

this month by expressing his view
that foreign workers should be al-

lowed to vote in municipal elec-

tions.

“It’s a dangerous game," said

Mr. Rtmond of the president's ap-
parent attempt to inflate the
strength of the National Front to

divide the traditional right. “And it

is not a responsible game.”
The approach of municipal elec-

tions in March 1989 gives Mr. Le
Pen an ideal opportunity to try to

consolidate his populist coalition at
the gras-roots level, forcing the

traditional right into uncomfort-
able local alliances.

Mr. Le Pen’s constituency is a
jumbled one that includes blue-col-

lar workers, small shopkeepers, the

unemployed, some professional

j o ans,” Mr. Shultz said in a television ^7; 7
people and acre, the vote Sunday, that the National Front had also interview. He said what rules Guffi The cw. •

.

^ should govern UJS. mflitaiy actro- ed from Washington.^
a growing number of fanners who
see thdr existence menaced by the

European Community’s cutbacks
in agricultural subsidies.

While France has always had a
party of the disgruntled — a role

once fulfilled by the Communists
—Mr. Le Pen has added the explo-

sive ingredient of suggesting that

the nation’s problems would all be

done wefl in zones where immigra-
tion was dm.

Mitterrand Asks Noll Vote
Mr. Mitterrand called Monday

tor the first round of voting in the

French presidential election in

New Caledonia to be declared null,

Reuters reported from Paris.

His campaign headquarters said

4^1

Is Unlikely,

solved if Arab and other Third he had taken the step because some
World immigrants were expelled, polling stations in the South Pacific

Emmanod Todd, a political sci-

entist, observed that immigrants
woe only a symptom of a much
deeper malaise or Frenchmen who
bad been ‘left on the s’de of the
road of progress."

“Immigrants of North African

origin are in the same situation of

scapegoats as the Jews in Hitler’s

territory, shaken by separatist vio-

lence, were unable to open Sunday,

when the voting took place.

In New Caledonia, meanwhile,

Melanesian rebels and French gen-

darmes battled at a barracks Mon-
day. killing a Melanesian woman
who was caught in the cross fire,

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Service

BRUSSELS — Secretary of
State George P. Shultz said Mon-
day that it would be "extremely
difficult” to negotiate a landmark
ll-S.-Soviet strategic nuclear arms
treaty by the time of the Moscow
summit 1

29. But he said both

make final preparations for

summit inerting. V/r

.

Based on his Moscow 1

tions, Mr. Shultz expressed

mism that East-West

to reduce land atones

conventional forces in

would begin soon in a new.ani^i^;-
more pronrisingforum. -

“I Brink it wul happen. IFsjaac^f?/

officials said. Shewas the first civfl- prepared to continue the negotia-

Getmany, who were not very nn- ian to be HTted in a wave of dec- tions into the final months of the

merous,” said Mr. Todd, noting tion-related violence. Reagan administration.

Mr. Shultz said the admimstra-

(Continued from Page 1)

-the "lingering adherence" to “mili-

taristic fantasy in the minds of not
a few Japanese leaders.”

The Japanese military occupied

.large parts of China and all of the

Korean Peninsula in theyears lead-

ing up to and during World War O,
brutally suppressing opponents of

its colonial rule and ultimately

leaving a legacy of suspicion and
hostility toward Japan in both
countries.

Japanese officials said Sunday
that Mr. Okuno’s comments did
not represent official government
thinking and expressed concern
that the issue could cloud Mr. Ta-
keshita’s approaching trip to Chi-

na. which is planned for August, as

well as a trip this weekend by For-

eign Minister Sosuke Uno.
Mr. Okuno said Monday that he

did not intend to offend anyone
with his remarks nor did he mean
to say that Japan had not been an
aggressor during the war. But be
thought it wrong that after the war
“only Japan was branded as an
aggressor.”

During the war Yasukuni was, in

effect, the official shrine of Japan’s
mflitaiy and thus of its imperial

aspirations. Visits to it by govern-

ment officials are resented in Asian
countries that were World War II

victims of the Japanese. Yasukuni

by order of the U.S. occupation
authorities after the war.

Former Prime Minister Yasuhiro
Nakasone set off anti-Japanese ri-

ots in China and caused a storm of

protest elsewhere in 1985 Mien be
visited Yasukuni in his official role

as prime minister. After that, Mr.
Nakasone did not visit the shrine in

any official capacity for the rest of

his tenure as prime minister.

In September 1986, Mr. Naka-
SODC his min-

ation of the^vLrean Peninsula was
the result of trilateral agreements

rather than an invasion. The minis-

ter, Masayuki Fnjio, earlier had
criticized countries that had ac-

cused Tokyo of issuing history

books that watereddown the histo-

ry of imperial Japan.

Mr. Okuno was 32 yean old

when the war ended and at one
point during the war was director

of a prefecture for Japan’s notori-

ous wartime security police.

A member of the governing Lib-

eral Democratic Party, Mr. Okuno
was elected to the Diet, the Japa-

nese parliament, for the first time

in 1963. He has served in past cabi-

nets as minister of justice and of

education and was chosen by Mr.
Takesiriia in November to serve as

head of the National Land Agency.

that air conditioning and work
done by computers are likely to be
curtailed.

Embassy officials could not say

how much in arrears the individ-

uals, or the embassy itself, are to

ALLIES: Europeans Believing V.S. May Cut Forces

questions* when,” he said
Mr. Shhliz met briefly on

daywith the Danish foreign

ter, Uffe EUemann-Jensen,
Denmark’s new nuclear

Iky, winch threatens topawa
oosproUem for NATO.
The Danish legislature, led

the opposition Social Democrats,^

.
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(Continued from Page 1)

sure succeeded each year in defeat-

ing the Mansfield amendment
That can’t happen in the next

administration,” Mr. McCusker
Panama’s Institute of Hydraulic said. Because of the U.S. budget

Resources and Electrification. deficit alone, the new president “is

Normal procedure, however, is going to have to address the issue

for customers to receive a ddin- seriously ” he said.

AFGHAN: Pullback Is Declared
(Continued from Page 1)

to lead shortly to the siege of Asa-

dabad.

quency notice after one month and
for power to be cut off the next

month if the bill is not paid

New Ministers Named
The Panamanian ministers of

foreign affairs and finance were
among seven ministers dismissed in

a cabinet reshuffle designed to aid

the government in its struggle

against U.S.-backed economic
sanctions, Reuters reported from
Panama City,

Acting President Manuel Solis

Palma announced the dianges at a
news conference Sunday night, say-

ing the new cabinet would fight the

“economic aggression” against

Panama.
“After 60 days at the head of the

executive, we have restructured the

cabinet to meet new realities that

confront us because of the econom-
ic aggression we are suffering," Mr.
Solis said.

Mr. Solis was named acting pres-

ident after the former president,

Eric Arturo Delvalle, was over-

thrown by die military-dominated

legislature in February, hours after

trying to fire General Noriega.

In the cabinet reshuffle, seven of

the country’s 12 ministers were dis-

missed The ministries affected

Maruf, the Western sources said,

had been evacuated a week to 10
days ago- It is located about 40
kflomeiers (25 miles) from the bor-

der. But the sources said they did
not know exactly when the arnty
had left Darwa Zigay, which is

closer to the border.

In a speech on April 16, after the

signing of the Geneva accords that

provide for the Soviet withdrawal
General Najib outlined his offer of

a troop pullback along the border

with Pakistan.

He said he wanted to reassure

refugees who found the presence of

the army “a cause of anxiety" and
who believed resistance propagan-

da that the armed forces would
“destroy their traditions."

At the time, however. General
Nq'ib linked (he offer to an agree-

ment by the returnees not to allow

armed rebel groups to enter the
areas to which they were returning.

He also said they should set up
border militias to oppose “anti-

peace groups" and said the govern-
ment would help them do so.

General Najib did not mention
these conditions Monday.

In his speech Monday, the gener- were those of Foreign Affairs, Fi-

al told party officials, army officers nance. Education. Housing, Labor,
and newly elected national assean- Agriculture, and Public Works,
bly delegates that “the significant Ricaurte Vdsquez Morales, the

event of the year” was the planned former finance minister, was suc-

withdrawal of the approximately ceeded by Gustavo Gonz&lez, and
1 15,000 Soviet troops stationed in Jorge Eduardo Ritter, a former
Afghanistan. Panamanian delegate to the United
He said the Soviet Union had Nations, was named as the new

done a lot to create “a comempo- foreign minister, succeeding Jorge

raryAfghan army” and to establish Abama Arias.

a “balance of forces" with those of
the resistance. But he said it was

Select

and prevent the balance of forces DistrictRepresentatives
from changing in favor of the resis- *

lance.

One of the biggest questions
Western analysts and Soviet offi-

cials in Afghanistan are asking is

how well the 40,000-man Afghan
Army vnB perform without Soviet
forces to back it up.

General Najib also presented re-

sults of recent elections for the na-
tional assembly. He said 1J minion
Afghans had turned out for the

elections, hailing this as an unprec-
edented show of support for Ids

government. The population of the
country is about 14 miltion

Reuters

BANGKOK — Laotians will

vote for district representatives on
Jane 23 in the first national elec-

tions since the Communist govern-

ment was set up 13 years ago, state

radio said.

Sections of a national assembly
and provincial and town councils

will be held lata; but no date was
given. One Laotian exile in Thai-

land said the elections were a step

toward “democratization” by the

Communist Party, which is at-

tempting Soviet-stye reform.

At the same time, as NATO be-

gins the process of adjusting to no-

gotiated reductions in nuclear

weapons and increased depen-
dence on more expensive conven-

tional defense, be said, “any debate
about strategy will become a de-

bate about burden-sharing.”

The stakes in such a debate are

high, with an increasing number of

U.S. analysts believing that signifi-

cant cuts in the more than 300,000

U.S. troops in Etfeope are the logi-

cal response to unequal spending
and to a diminished risk of conflict

with the Soviet Union on the Euro-

pean central front.

These analysts contend that, as a

superpower, the United States

must devote ever more mflitaiy re-

sources to the fight against terror-

ism and to conflicts beyond Eu-
rope, such as in the Gulf. If the

Europeans believe that troop levels

in Europe must be maintained,

they should supply the troops

themselves, the analysts say.

That argument is universally op-

posed by the allies, as it was during

the time of the Mansfield amend-
ment. as a dangerous form of de-

coupling that will change the secu-

rity equation in Europe and put the

West at a disadvantage mst when
serious bargaining with the Soviets

over conventional farce reductions

seems ready to begin.

Some European officials warn
darkly that a U.S. pullback could

drive them into the arms of the

adversary. “I am certain that the

more you reduce the U.S. presence

in Europe," said the Belgian de-

fense minister, Francois-Xavier de
Donnea, “the more Europe will be
forced to look for compromises

with the Soviet Union, and not nec-

essarily those that are in the inter-

ests of U.S. security."

Such talk angers Representative

Patricia Schroeder, Democrat of

Colorado, who presides over the

burden-sharing panel of the House
Armed Services Committee.

The panel has major disagree-

ments with the allies about "what
strategies are appropriate, what our
collective interests are and how
great the Soviet threat is," Mrs.
Schroederwrote in a recent column
in The New York Tunes.

“The voters are beginning to fig-

ure tilings out," Mrs. Schroeder

wrote. “We are subsidizing the se-

curity of oar major trading part-

tion felt capable ofdealing with the
contentious issues in its last

months because all presidential

candidates of both parties agreed

nos wink: they arc darning np in He aided that te Enmpams
international markets. Our dies supply “80 percent of combatair-

tmstnue-

are not likely to spend more as long cr$t and havTa mobilization 8* anus. _
as Unde Sam is willing to do it for strength of seven million troops, Ife spoke at anewsconferencein :

-- ~ ----- ^ Bru^dsin connectionwithamcrt-

Shultz was bnefrng the officials I*?5 ISSQC- are scheduled for May i.T--.

about his two days of talks in Mos-
cow with the Soviet leader, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev; and Foreign Minis-

ter EdnardA Shevardnadze. -
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For their part, the Europeans are

angered at the implication that the

United States is doing them a favor

by helping to defend Europe. It is

in Amoica’s interest, they contend,

to draw its defensive border on the

eastern side of West Germany, “in-

stead of at Chesapeake Bay,” Mr.
McCusker said.

NATO has no standard mea-
surement for assessing either the

size of its defense burden or the

relative share that each member
should be carrying. Depending on
how statistics arejuggled, the Unit-

ed States is doing more than twice

as much, about the same or some-
what less than its European allies.

According toNATO figures, the

United States last year spent 6:5
percent of its gross domestic prod-

uct on defense. Among NATO’s
Iarmr European members, the next

highest was Britain, at 4.8 percent

Down in the spending basement
were Denmark and Canada, with 2
percent and Luxembourg, with 12
percent

Mrs. Schroeder points out that

despite NATO agreements since

1978 that each member would in-

crease defense spending by 3 per-

cent annually, inflation-adjusted,

or real U.S. spending rose an aver-

age 5.7 percent a year from 1978 to

1985, while average allied spending

has never met the target

But the Europeans contend that

those figures are misleading be-

compaxed to 3.S

United States."

Some European countries also

have mflitaiy conscription, which
they mainown not only removes
productive capacity from their

economies bat also gives a skewed
picture of relative contribution, be-

cause pay rates are so low com-
pared with salaries in the U.S. vol-

unteer mflitaiy. “Forty thousand

serve in our military each year for

practically nothing,” said Mr. de
Donnea ofBelgium. “Ihey getpaid

125 Belgian francs, the equivalent

of $4 a day.”

Tm not sore even a partial pull-

back would create a big wave of

European spending,” said Mr. de
Donnea. “We too have very tough
budgetary constraints, we also

have gone through a crisis. We all

have to support a lot of social

spending, ana there is a k>t of un-

employment in Europe.”
Secondly, a NATO economist

said, “suppose we persuaded the

Danes and the Belgians to do a lot

more: What would that mean? In

10.

Both Washington and Moscow
are “very interested" in continning
to work on a strategic anus treaty

without respect to deadlines, Mr.
Shultz said.

Mr. Shultz win meet again with

Mr. Shevardnadze May 11-12 in

Geneva in an attempt to move the
anus negotiations forward and

The Reagan administration has
warnedDenmark that implementa-
tion of a policy didaogering port

calls by U.S. warships would have
“extremely serious consequences”
for U^.-Danish, military coopera-
tion.

In a similar case several years
ago, the United States broke off all

military cooperation with New
Zealand rather than accept a bah
an port calls by nodear-azmed-
warsnips.

GOLD: Brazilian Jungle Glitters i

mercury. People downstream have(Continued from Page 1)

'

the appearance of a mobile market,
with loaders putting bogs of rice

and beans into liny planes while a
group of gold diggers waited for a

suffered mercury poisoning.
Although many prospectors pah '

;
-~

and sift on their own, others are

?

:

v.
contract workers. A young peasant

‘

»;d 1u>Hm, tlu. .f PKn >Vluui^ Trial m»ju Luai usaauL in ^ TbedavbefOTe. a control nnct said he cams theequivalent of$250
fact, very httie. When you look at

therewere“187 ta£ *** ™uA, about four times the.'.

±e size their drfense budget* wage he could make on a farm. H*::
they contribute a relatively small

wormy or me ^great capitals.”
amount. Even ifyou got them to do
more, it wouldn’t make a lot of

difference.

“What the Americans really are
talking about,

are

Germany and Italy,

__ spent more would

cause tbev"support the “freeride" B could be argued, though, “ToAltoAlegre?” a traveler with

U.S. troops in Europe would not
'

receives a small percentage oP._..
.

the findings. Some of that was
Ftights were going out tojungle played in ms front teeth. hope tQ

canqw, places not yet mapped and get enough to buy land," he said. .

’ ; T

bearing names like Planet, Wild Fortunes are usually made ^

U.S- buildup under President Ron-
ald Reagan but ignore the substan-

tia] post-Vietnam decline in U.S.

defease spending in the 1970s,

when European expenditure was
steady.

The 3 percent target, they recall,

was originally decided not as a
means of prodding the Europeans
but to pressure a U.S. increase.

Such allied governments as Brit-

ain that consistently have methigh-
er targets and have urged their fol-

low Europeans to do more, resent

the freeloading charge.

“In fact, we have a good story to

tdL” Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Brit-

ish foreign secretary, said last

month. “European defense budgets

grew by 30 percent in real terms

between 1970 and 1985. more than

twice as fast as the United States."

A British Defense Ministry offi-

oal noted that “in terms of com-
bat-ready trows in Europe, the Eu-
ropeans provide 90 percent of the
manpower, 85 percent of the tanks,

95 percent of the artillery
.”

constitutemuch of a savings for the

American taxpayer. The UJS. sol-

diers would “still have to be based,

and paid for, somewhere,” said a
NATO planner.

Many Europeans say they can
read the handwriting on the wafl.

“Underlying it all is exaspera-

tion with the Europeans,” Mr.
McCusker ,sai<L “They’re saying

Bush pilots like Spirit, who fly
people and goods, arean indispens-
able part of the modern gold rush.

‘ jungle. Yet in this wilder^
ness, rich and poor alike .“are'; /;v:

marital with insect bites and skin V* a.
afflictions. Marty have herathisoiri-^
malaria. A-v.

As the gold fever has grbwn,7
;
soJrfV;

have conflicts. Reports of murder ^.:-

in the mining areas are frequent ’H-

Men have killed one another over-!

Often owners of their airplanes, gold scales, daun
ir craft Hke cowboys,

’ division of profits, i V;they ride thor , ........

wheeling them up and down “Gold makes trouble, it create*
:

bumpy strips. But near Itaituba, andjealousy,” said Ada£ ;'-.V/

another major gold-digging area, “H0 Alta Flarestil^r-
two planes crashed recently, kfllmg police chieL Half a dozen meanwerO1V-

only way to get than to is to threat-

en them. I think that's true.”

Agatce Frtwce-Prase

BEIJING— Sixteen Vietnamese
soldiers have been killed orwound-
ed this spring by Chinese border
guards repelling “intrusions” into

the southwestern Guangri Prov-

ince; a Chinese Communist Party
newspaper has reported.

Spirit said.

The harsh life at the remotejun-
gle camps scans an antithesis of
what gold can. boy. The center of
the camp is usually the bar-brothel

In the heat of the day, crews
work from rafts to pump gravel
from the riverbed. Othereblast the
earth in the diggings with hjgh-
pressnre water hoses. At makeshift
refineries, gravel and residue pass
through portable mflls. The mud is
then washed and sluiced in boxes,
where the gold is leached out with

season, so the murder ' rale -is

down,” he added.
:

; .

Across the country, there arein&r;l
quent repeats of clashes betweai.:

;

the armed guards of mining com-.
'

paaies and prospectors, each party-
a«?ismgtiie other of invading it$%:
daims. The companies as weft -a»•*>:
the prospectors have invadedM2 -

-
an lands.

“Ifsstntight ontof BrazaYlStbr /:
century history,” said Peter Rfli:
mining consultant. “It has the same
elements: Indians, gold
soldiers and missionaries.”

(Continued
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NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL.

+US&JUVjua LSNK8

JAL has more flights a week from Europe to Japan than any other airline. In fact with 27 flights from 12 European cities* (including 9 non-stop) you Could say JAL has more going for it
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The World’s Rendezvous
With Europe

Interview. / Jacques Stern, chairman of Bull

Europe Moves to Close
Electronics Industry Gap

revenues inbatons at
•

Information Technology / Maintaining Market Share

Analysts See the ’90s As
Do-or-Die Decade for EC

Jacques Stern, chairman of
Groupe Bull, France’s largest, and
state-owned computer company,
outlined his views on the Information
technology industries of Europe, the
United States and Japan, and their
responses to tire establishment of an
Integrated marketby 1992. The Inter-

view, which took place In his Paris
office, was conducted In French by
Axel Krause, corporate editor of the
International Herald Tribune. Follow*
ing are excerpts from the Interview:

The gaps in your industry between
Europe, the United States and Japan
appear to be widening. Can the trend

be reversed?
Jacques Stem: It is true that Eu-

rope’s information technology and
systems industry was in a steady peri-

od of decline until 1982, and that

there still are weaknesses. But there

is recovery under way. We believe the

Bull may become first EC
company to place in top 7

decline is being halted. If we do not

react, Europe's trade deficit in elec-

tronics will widen to $35 billion by
1995 from $13 billion in 1986.

What figures show that the decline

is being halted?
In 1981, our industry in Europe

controlled only 34 percent of the do-

mestic European market. In 1986,

that had moved up to 42 percent In

1984, the U.S. market represented 50
' percent of the world market Europe

27 percent Today, the American

market has fallen to less than 40 per-

cent of the world toteii while Europe

has moved up to 33 percent Clearly,

our domestic market is growing, it is

on the same level of importance as

the American market and twice as

large as the Japanese market
There Is not one Europe company

among the world's top seven data

processinggroups. Will there everbe

one?

Yes. We believe that we will be

among the top seven next year- From

an accounting point of view mat

would involve consolidating the re-

sults of both Bull and Honeywell Bull,

Inc., (a Joint French-U.S.-Japanese

company, in which we will have ma-

jority control early next year). That

would bring our total sales from data

processing, based on 1987 results, to

more than $5 billion.

What should Europe's computer

and information technology indus-

tries be doing right now to expand

more rapidly?

There is an absence of coherent,

continuing industrial policies that are

also European in scope. We also

need a policy to continue developing

common standards, based on those

that are international. For example,

we need to pursue a long-term indus-

trial policy, as the United States and

Japan have done. But this cannot be

accomplished by simply adding up

Europe's individual national policies.

Where, specifically, can this

growth materialize?

In Europe, on average, we have

about six white collar workers for ev-

ery work station, or terminal. In the

United States, the average is 3.7

white collar workers. Development of

computerized technologies is dearly

a major market priority for us.

Whatdo you expect from the Euro-

pean Community's plan for an inte-

grated market in 1992? Will deregula-

tion help your Industry?

The answer is yes, and we are en-

couraged by what Brussels is doing.

We should accelerate the deregula-

tion process. Specifically, we are

seeking the creation of a European-

wide telecommunications network

with the same services, tariffs and

interfaces in each country. We also

need to expand the use of value-

added systems in this area, and to

integrate them. Disparate regulations

See Interview, page II
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Supercomputers / The View from Tokyo

Seeking a Partner to

Storm the World Market
Since the Cray 1 supercomputer

first appeared on the market In 1976,

the demand for faster and more pow-

erful computers in fields such as de-

fense, atomic research, space sci-

ences, meteorology and medicine

has snowballed. By 1985, around 300

such supercomputers were In use

worldwide.
, .

While they owe much of their pow-

er and speed to semiconductor tech-

nology. it is their design - or archi-

tecture, in computer parlance - that

makes them super. Two schools of

thought exist regarding the optimum

desiqn. One, which can be traced

back to the 1970s and a machine

called ILLiAC IV, relies on using two

processors in parallel. While this

boosts the number cruncher’s power

it involves extremely complicated

programming to subdivide and syn-

chronize a multitude of calculations.

The other school of thought relies

on a single, high-speed processor

and a technique called pipelining -

sophisticated software which feeds

the machine with information as fast

as it can be processed.

In the 1960s, Japan's Ministry of

International Trade and Industry

(MITI) promoted technological tie-

ups between Japanese companies to

develop large-scale general purpose

See Supercomputers, page II

The prospect of pan-European

standards and corporate alliances

has created opposing camps of cyn-

ics and cheerleaders when it comes
to forecasting the future of Informa-

tion techiKrfogy (IT). But, both sides

agree, the 1990s are sure to be the

do-or-dle decade tor European IT

companies. „ _
Some observers even liken the Eu-

ropean effort to Custer's last stand.

The European share of sales in the

world electronics market, which, ac-

cording to Bectronics Industries As-

sociation, expanded to $413 billion

last year, has already declined from

25 percent two decades ago to under

20 percent today. Yet Europeans still

purchase over 33 percent of the com-

ponents, data processing equipment,

communication hardware and con-

sumer electronics manufactured
throughout the world.

Europe produces 20% of

world market, purchases 33%

Not a single European firm is listed

among the world’s top seven data

processing companies, and projec-

tions by Electronics International

Corp. indicate that Europe's elec-

tronics and data processing trade

deficit will continue to worsen.

Optimists, on the other hand, con-

tend there is hope on the high-tech

horizon. Pan-European corporations

like Alcatel and European Silicon

Structures should benefit from the

economies of scale created by an

integrated European market when

they compete for international busi-

ness. An added benefit for custom-

ers, should be lower prices and bet-

ter service.

The most visible indicator of a new
approach is the movement toward

research, development production

and commercial partnerships to

boost European companies in both

tee expanded European and global

markets. Mergers, alliances, buyouts

and tee resulting industrial restruc-

turing are as important in contempo-

rary Europe as tee development of

the technology itself.
.

,

The financial, industnal and social

dilemmas which led to the EC-spon-

sored across-the-board measures to

enhance economic growth and make
Europe more competitive are particu-

larly apt for IT. The sector is crucial to

Europe’s future because it is increas-

ingly responsible for generating em-
ployment and growth in virtually ev-

ery industry.

But will tee Europeans take the

necessary steps to achieve global

competitiv'rty? Will Increased compe-
tition - or at least a competitive spirit

- thrive in Europe and improve mar-

keting fortunes abroad? Is a world-

leading technological and commer-
cial force going to develop from tee

ongoing industrial mutation?

It had better. “If European IT com-

panies do not finally begin to work

together to compete with tee U.S.

and Japan," predicts Mark Stoner,

president of Passport Tfilfematique,

an international telecommunications

consultancy group, "they may never

regain a serious share of the global

market”
t . ,

Solutions, however, invariably

sound simpler than tee economic

and industrial realities they repre-

sent. . _
“1 am skeptical teat major Europe-

an companies can capitalize on ev-

erything teat 1992 represents," ex-

plained Marcus Bicknell, tee Bntish

marketing director of Socifete Euro-

peenne des Satellites, which will

launch the pan-European ASTRA
television broadcast satellite later

this year. "There are still too many
cultural, language, ethical and politi-

cal obstacles to European coopera-

tion.” J x .

There are ample grounds for such

See Information Technology, page IV

The Grand Prix will be off and running

inTctober in Monte Carlo.
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Artificial Intelligence / The Next Generation

Will Computers Decide
The Industry’s Fate?
For all their phenomenal number-

crunching power, the firstcomputers
were not good decision maters. Too
precise, too logical, too linear.

Not so today. Researchers in the
field of artificial intelligence (Al) are
programming computers to "think”
more and more in complex ways and
to make ever more "intelligent" deci-
sions.

Europe lags well behind the cutting
edge of "fifth generation" Al re-
search in the United States and Ja-
pan, but European companies and
countries are nonetheless intent on
creating practical programs. For ex-
ample, toe race for Al has led to an
unusual alliance between Bull, toe
French computer group, and two of
its main European competitors, Great
Britain's ICL and West Germany's
Siemens.
The three computer companies

Companies collaborate
to form Al research center

have collaborated to form an Al re-

search center in Munich. Staffed by
50 employees, 15-20 from each com-
pany, toe two-year-old center does
basic research that is shared equally.

Eventually, the companies hope to
use toe results to develop Al pro-
grams for customers.

Christian Canto, responsible for

Bull's Al research, finds a new use for

artificial intelligence almost daity:

"Today it was exporting. Such pro-
grams can help managers be more
alert to exporting opportunities and
more efficient in selling to foreign
countries."
"We are at toe dawn ofa big change

in data processing," sad Mr. Canto.
"It’s necessary to be well placed."
Indeed, part of the reason toe Eu-

ropean companies have gotten into
Al is to keep from losing longtime
customers to American competitors
with a head start in the field, notably
IBM, Ou Pont and Digital Equipment
Corp.
These companies have already de-

veloped Al programs that allow auto
manufacturers to diagnose trouble-
some engine problems, let credit
card companies quickly approve or
deny consumer purchases, assist oil

companies in determining toe best

Automation / Manufacturing Technology

Researcher and machine speak to each other (above); robot arm sorting
through complex parts (Inset),

way to pump fields, help airlines jug-
gle gate assignments for planes and
aid law enforcement officials In an-
ticipating acts of terrorism.

The BulMCL-Siemens project has
yet to bring any Al program to toe
marketplace. However, Mr. Canto
said, once the research consortium
develops Its Al “shell," it will be sim-
ply a matter of pouring in toe appro-
priate facts and rules so that pro-
grams can be created for everyday
use.
He said, for instance, that bank tell-

ers could have Al programs at their

fingertips to make Instantaneous de-
cisions for customers at their win-
dows. and building maintenance
could be turned over to Al programs
that regulate the temperature or shut
the windows when it rains.

"We don't want to make sophisti-

cated, complex products," he said.
"We want to make products for ev-
erybody."
There are a number of other nota-

ble Al efforts under way in Europe.
Olivetti has developed several "intel-

ligent" systems, a number of them
intended to help diagnose electron-
ics problems in its own systems and
thereby save a significant portion of
'its internal operating costs.

In addition, toe European Commu-
nity last year asked six prominent
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BRUSSELS AIRPORT. EUROPE EXPRESS.

Rrusscls International airport puts all

cne great cities of Europe well within

your reach, on regular Sabena Bights

leaving several times a day, day after

day.

Brussels offers, literally, a world of
possibilities. It’s dieperfecttakeoffpoint

for travellers to Africa, for example,

where Sabena flies direct to 27 dries in

24 countries. And Sabenahas 8 strategic

gateways in North America - in New

Yolk, Boston, Atlanta,Detroit,Chicago,
Montreal, Toronto and Anchorage. Just
stateyour destination, we’ll flyyou there

die same day.

Within Belgium, Sabcna’s Airport
Express offers fast connections with
downtown Brussels, Antwerp, Ghentor
T.iegr

You’ll experience Sabena’s famous
"savoir-faire” in the air - and on die
ground - wherever your destination.

It really is a small world si Brussels

International airport.
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BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES
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The Integrated European Factory

scientists to produce a program for

teaching a computer to “see” and
“learn” by recognizing objects and
making judgments that can be re-

tained for future reference.
In Great Britain, a new company

called Advanced Training Technol-
ogy Associates is using a combina-
tion of government grants and pri-

vate investments for a £5 million ($9
million) program aimed at creating Al
teaching programs.
The goal is to gather the accumu-

lated knowledge of a field and then
let computers teach students or train
workers at their own learning pace.
One of the first large-scale com-

mercial uses for Ai in Europe has
been in reviewing leasing applica-
tions lor financial institutions. Artifi-

cial Intelligence Software, a Milan
company, used "rules" provided by
an association of Italian banks to de-
velop a computer program that
makes quick — 10 to 15 minutes on
average — risk assessments on
whether certain customers should be
granted certain leases.
The Italian banks have been so sat-

isfied that toe software company re-
cently created a similar program for
Banco Hispano Americano, the
Spanish bank with toe country's larg-

est leasing services operation.
- Timothy Harper

The German technology ministry

is spending 50 million Deutsche
marks between 1988 and 1992 to

promote factory automation In Ger-
many. "We want to show small- and
medium-sized companies how they

can use modem technology and we
want to familiarize them with CIM,”
says Hefknuth Bertirieit, head of the
manufacturing and processing tech-

nology department at toe German
technology ministry In Bonn.
Alongside the ESPRIT program, an

additional 1 85 million ECUs are being
spent on industrial research and
manufacturing technology pilot pro-

jects under toe EC’s BRITE (Base
Research in Industrial Technology
for Europe) program.

For toe factory ofthe future will not
only be automated, it will be integrat-

ed. To do this involves a vast array of

equipment ranging from precision

Heavy funding of C1M
research and development

machinery to software, computers
and automated handling systems.
The purpose of CIM - or computer
Integrated manufacturing - is to tie

them all together, so that electronic

information can flow in an unbroken
stream from toe customer to toe com-
pany, and from toe drawing board to

the loading bay.

Computer based equipment Is al-

ready a way of life for most large

companies, but many smaller firms

are overwhelmed by the cost in-

volved and uncertain as to how to
approach advanced technology.
Experts say that, as yet, only a

handful of companies around toe
world have completely implemented
CIM. “I have seen some super mod-
em factories but i know of no place
where you can find full-blooded

CIM," says Alexander Batschari of

toe German machine builders associ-
ation (VDMA) in Frankfurt Instead

toe market is expanding for equip-

ment and services that automate
parts of factories and warehouses,
and transmit information from toe
shopfloors to other departments of

toe company with links to production.
Meanwhile, as production systems

become more complex and reiy more

—

I

I

From customer to company, from drawing board to loading bay.

heavily on computers and sophisti-

cated software, competition from Ja-

pan and to a lesser extent from toe

U.S. grows. “We suffered a Japanese
shock a few years ago," says Willy

Reihel, who heads the sales depart-

ment of Burichardt und Weber GmbH
& Co. KG, one of Germany's leading

makers of automated special-pur-

pose machines and manufacturing
lines. ‘The Japanese machines were
up to 20 percent cheaper than toe.

German ones."
But American manufacturers are

still coming to Europe to buy ad-
vanced machinery for their factories.

Trips across the Atlantic and fairly

steep prices are no deterrent, as
many highly specialized machines
are either not available in the U.S. or
cannot match European quality.

But toe depreciation of the U.S.
dollar — more than 50 percent
against the Deutsche mark since
1985 - and Japan's push for a big-

ger share in the industrial machinery
market have made life much tougher
for the Europeans.
Companies, governments and the

European Community are pumping
large amounts of money into re-

search, development and training to
keep Europe in the forefront of com-
puter integrated manufacturing.
Siemens. Europe’s market leader

in automation technology, recently
showed how it can be done. The
company set out to conquer a larger
share of the U.S. market by signing a
joint venture deal with Westinghouse

Electric Corp. oftheUS. Thebigg^v .

of the three joint projects will involve::

the manufacture, sale and servicing
.,

of automation systems in the U.S.

Industry experts are optimtstic that jf-.j

European manufacturers will confine

ue to defend their leading posfttah.^
"The Europeans will contimtetopiay,. 7
a leading role," says Mr. Bartufeft^.v.-

from the German technology minis-
"

try. And Edmund Doetsch, head of;

Siemens AG's production aukMna-.M.^
tion department, Is sure thatGerma* : ;

ny will continue to lead the way1

Europe. “If the Germans don't faff;--,

asleep, they, can stay a step afiea4“-
“ ^

he says. .
'

•* V’S .*

-.Vf'.U*:."’"

In addition to boosting toe-re-:'.^
search funds of Individual compel Er-

nies, BRITE and ESPRIT have, ateo</
helped launch major pan-European*'
projects. Five leading European Ti
computer companies — Group© i
of France, the British Internationalw
Computers Ltd. (ICL), OCE erf o
Netherlands, Olivetti of Italy, and'Ger= :

:f>>;

many'sSiemensAG - have received.-V ?
some 40 million DM (192,64
ECU) from the ESPRIT budgetsirice
1986 to develop special software thaL vu
makes possible ihe transmission of '-j

office documents between computer: - v-

systemsfrom different manufacturer^
ers. European standardization efforts 1

:

-u
are of particular importance sinceIn- , ru
compatibility of different computer ; -

.

systems often stands in the way of
connecting islands of automation'
into a unified production system. . :vi

- Sabine Krueger . v

Interview / Jacques Stem, chairman of Bull

Europe Moves to Close Gap
Continued from page I

in each country make it costly to
adopt new systems.

In thatcontext, whatpolicies would
you recommend to European gov-
ernments?
Greater tax incentives regarding

industry research and development
expenditures. Today every country
has a different policy. I would hope
that there will be a more harmonious
approach in the future, favorable to
R&D spending and applied to amorti-
zation and acquisition of equipment
Some EC governments, notably

GreatBritain and West Germany, have
expressed reservations aboutECpro-
grams that emphasize product-orient-
ed research, surguing that this should
be undertaken by companies, not the
Community. Do you agree?

The original EC program. Esprit I,

was revolutionary at the time it was
launched. It was based on pre-com-
petitive research, but it was also the
reflection of a defensive strategy. We
now need to pursue a more commer-
cial-marketing approach in our Euro-
pean research efforts - asMm does
in Japan, and as toe U.S. federal gov-
ernment does with regard to civilian

electronics in America. It is the direc-

tion of toe effort that is important.

Is Europe spending enough?
Compared to the United States and

Japan, toe effort appears weak, and it

is very weak compared to what Eu-
rope spends on space. But what we
are spending on toe EC programs -
toe equivalent of $400 million DM
(192.64 billion ECU) annually - is

far from negligible.

Whatisyourreaction to allegations
that the 1992 integrated market will

largely benefit non-EC multination-

Jacques Stem, chairman andCEO of
GroupeBult.

als, placing EC companies such as
yours ata disadvantage? Whatabout
U.S. subsidiaries operating in Eu-
rope?
On that last point thesecompanies

cannot be considered European, be-
cause even if they have some pro-
duction capacity in Europe, their

centers of decision are outside Eu-
rope. The European market is one of
the most open in the world. Govern-
ments in Europe have actively sought
and attracted foreign investment
from the United States and Japan.
But we cannot be naive.

What do you mean?
We should be open, but on the

condition that we obtain reciprocity.
Protectionism in Europe represents a
serious, ominous threat But to be
naive in such matters is also danger-
ous, and so we would hope to obtain
the same access to markets in toe
United Stales and Japan as they ob-
tain in Europe. We need more mature

policies, and every European country
should show solidarity with this ap-

. preach. .

Doesn't that imply a common EC
political stance on trade Issues?

Yes, and we should resist those
seeking individual, national advert- s

tages in their trade relations. We
should be able to negotiate better;
speaking with one voice, while Eu-'
rope reinforces its information tech-
nology industry.

Will Europe ever have a significant /
presence in two key areas - super7
computers and artificial intelligence? :

On supercomputers, the question
was posed last autumn in Brussels,
and it is now up to Europe to decide 7
whether to proceed. Europecan only >
have a presence in this area ifthere is

’

a truly European strategy. On artifi-
cial intelligence, Europe has made a/ .

start Bull, for example, operates a
:

joint Al research lab in Munich with •

Siemens and ICL. Some of the work :?,

going on there is perhaps ahead of •

what is going on in the United States
and Japan.- -

Where does Europe lag most?
Microprocessors, semiconductors

and peripherals. But here again, we-,-*
need to move swiftly and there are .

>

some signs of forward movement!..'.
Among these are the new seraicon^

-

durtor technology ventures being fed> .

;=

tty Philips and Siemens.
. . . .

/

What is holding back the use of
‘smart" banking cards on a Europe-^7
wide basis?
The problem is the users, such as"~

banks, and their willingness or
pacity to develop standards and ways
of putting the cards into use for. con-

:

sumers. There is no technological '.

ba™<'T to using toe same banking"; •

"

card throughout Europe.

Seeking a Partner to Storm World
Continued from page /

computers that could rival those of
toe Americans. Since then, they have
not only produced their own comput-
ers, but also succeeded in exporting
them to toe United States.

Following America’s lead, some
Japanese companies also began to
examine the feasibility of producing
supercomputers, but decided to base
their machines on the use of a single
processor. In 1977 toe first of these
machines, toe FACOM 230-75AP, was
produced. Since 1980, others have
followed from such companies as
NEC, Hitachi and Fujitsu. Some of
these are now considered to be
among toe world’s fastest

Interest within the EC. however, is

largely confined to the universities, in

England, over 240 people attended
an international conference on su-
percomputer technologies at Liver-

pool University. Among the topics on
toe agenda were toe U.K.‘s trans-
puter project and the programming

of parallel processors. European re-
searchers tend to believe that toe
potential for single-process type
technology has been exhausted. In

any case, the EC, despite its reputa-
tion for producing excellent software,
has so far failed to produce a remark-
able supercomputer.

It may be possible to develop su-
percomputers in EC countries after
1 992. But it seems to me that it would
be more practical for toe EC and
Japan to cooperate on developing
supercomputers. If EC software were
integrated with Japanese hardware,
toe resulting supercomputers coukf
dominate toe world market

Recently, toe computer technology
friction between toe U.S. and Japan
has become worse and it could con-
tinue to toe point when toe U.S. no
longer shares any new technical in-

formation with Japan. Japanese
mainframers should therefore devel-
op their own supercomputer technol-
ogies from now on.
With regard to toe production tech-

niques oftoe newest semiconductor^

'

!

chips, Japanese mainframers are
1

the,.

;

best in the world. The weak point oP
Japanese supercomputers ie their
lack of software power. In the U.S., -

supercomputer users have devel-
oped various compilers and appttea- i

tion software. In Japan, only main-:
"aroers can develop the software
necessary for supercomputers/
which means that, though toe quality

Se
Sn&^°dUC,i0n?Sh,9h ' ,here

JaSSiL^-,t
J?
rou,d ** valuabtefor

to Elaborate

toS^cK3^0'0* efforts towart
£5'o0rf

of l®°N commiHy

(OS?) ^ufa«^n
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~ SMflera jjeno, chief direct^
institute for Software
Technology, Tokyo
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The semiconductor Industry In Eu-
rope, a longtime also-ran to the tech-
nology and market power of rival

companies from Japan and the Unit-
ed States, presents a classic
chfeken-OF-egg argument: Would a
bigger and better semiconductor In*
dusfry in Europemoan more sales
for European electronics companies
that need microchips for their prod-
ucts? Or Is Europe’s semiconductor

Semiconductors / U.S.-Japan Pact *

EC ChiD Manufacturers

stage simply because the European
electronics Industry is relatively
small and Inconsequential?
This question has long lain at the

heart of heated debates over how —
or whether — to spur the growth of

the semiconductor industry in Eu-
rope. The issue has become less
pressing, however, as a result of a
GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade) ruling in late March

Megaproject to develop
125,000-Dit memory chip

against me 1986 U.S.-Japan bilateral

pact regarding semiconductor sales
around the world.
The exactwording of the ruling has

not been made public, but it report-
edly strikes down the portion of the
agreement aimed at limiting Japa-
nese “dumping” - selling micro-

The proposed unified Europe of

1992 already exists In some markets.
There are no physical or technical
borders, for example, for users of

many professional data bases. And
selenite television will continue to
flourish on a pan-European basis
whether or nottargets are metforthe
barrier-free Internal market repre-

sented by “1992.”
“Frontiers simply don't exist in Eu-

rope for the exchange of data be-

tween many computers or the trans-

mission of video programs and
information by satellite,” explained

Pierre Andre, director of TCiesys-

temes, whose data processing center

offers both Europeans and non-Eu-

ropeans access to over 100 data

banks. "But 1 992 will help Europeans
create continent-wide standards and
technical norms that will speed up

the use of these services, encourage

The challenge is to create,

standards on a global basis

new developments and Improve op-

portunities for European products in

international markets.”

chips at relatively low cost outside

Japan or the United States.

The ruling, expected to be ratified

by GATT’s member council when it

meets next month, Is good news for

Europe. For one thing, companies

that need microchips to build com-

puters, stereo equipment telephone

exchanges and missile guidance sys-

tems win no longer be faced with

prices that have been inflated by the

U.S.-Japan pact

The GATT ruling is also being wel-

comed by European chipmakere who
had feared that the U.S.-Japan

agreement would keep them out of

Japan's voracious semiconductor

market "The association also be-

lieves that Japan remains obliged to

ensure access to its market for for-

eign-based semiconductor suppti-

ere" Andrew Procassini. GATT

s

president, said when the ruling was

announced.

"Five to 10 years ago the indutfry

in Europe was a poor substitute tor

America or Japan. But the globaliza-

tion of the market has changed that,

said Bipin Parmer, senior analyst in

London for Dataquest, a leading mar-

ket research firm widow.

He said the European companies

that have survived this “capital-inten-

sive” process - France’s Thomson
SA, the Netherlands’ Philips, West

Germany’s Siemens - have posi-

tioned themselves to grow beyond

their domestic borders, especially in

light of the European Community’s

1992 "single market" deadline, “you
don’t survive just by selling in the

United Kingdom or West Germany,

Mr. Parmer said. "You've got to sell

everywhere."
To that end. some European com-

panies are merging with rivals in or-

der to ease what analysts call “frag-

mentation" of the semiconductor

industry. Last year, for example, Ples-

sey bought the chipmaking opera-

tions of Fenanti, another British elec-

tronics company, and France’s

Thomson SA merged its chip opera-

tions with those of Italy’s SGS to cre-

ate SGS-Thomson.
Plessey is also an example of a

European company that has special-

ized. not in the all-purpose
'

’com-

modity" chips mass-produced »n Ja-

pan and the United States, but in

application-specific semiconductors.

This market for customized chips ®
expected to form one of the fastest

growing sectors In coming years, es-

pecially in Europe.
European companies that need

chips for their products have become
more interested in buying from Euro-

pean manufacturers, Mr. Parmer

said, because of the current world-

wide shortage of memory chips.

The shortage is the result of the

1985-1986 recession in the industry;

because of the downturn in demand
and uncertainty over how the agree-

ment with the U.S. would affect future

sales, Japanese chipmakers were

cautious about making investments

to increase capacity.

As a result, now that demand has

risen for higher-density chips, Japa-

nese manufacturers lack the capacity

to keep up with it. Furthermore, the

chips they do have are often sold on a

priority basis to big Japanese and

American companies.
.

“It is important that Great Britain

retain a national strategic indepen-

dence in this important technology

which ties at the heart of all electronic

products and systems," Sir John
Clark. Plessey’s chairman, said after

the Ferranti takeover.

As a result of the European Compaq
nies’ desire to be able to buy chips

that are produced closer to home, a

number of Japanese and American

manufacturers are planning to set up
plants in Europe-

Meanwhile, industry leaders in Eu-

rope believe they must compete with

American and Japanese advances in

semiconductor technology. "Can
you imagine what will be the end
result of losing the technology race?

A second-rate electronics industry

that relies on cast-off technologies,”

said Pasquale Pistorio, chief execu-

tive officer of SGS-Thomson. after

the two companies merged.
One prominent joint research ven-

ture is Megaproject, a five-year pro-

gram launched by Philips and Sie-

mens in 1985. With financial support

from the governments of both the

Netherlands and West Germany, it is

aimed at developing a silicon chip

with 125.000 characters of memory.

A number of manufacturers are

!"'w
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also involved in more ambitious plans

for Jessi - the Joint European Semi-

conductor Silicon. Jessi is being

touted as Europe’s answer to the

much-heralded Japanese industry-

government research Program, and

Sematech, the six-year 515 Dlltion

research project recently launched

by leading American chip manufac-

turers with U.S. government assis-

tance. ..

Earlier this month, however, it

emerged that the main partners in me
European project are disagreeing

over their roles. According to roport®-

West Germany’s Siemens ana SGb-

Thomson are disputing the prench-

Italian firm’s desire to participate as a

full partner in the project.

Siemens executives, however,

have said that Philips and Siemens,

who are already partners in Mega-

project, will control the actual tech-

nology development, while SGS-
Thomson will be confined to work on

"design and equipment.”

The dispute could jeopardize the

timetable tor Jessi, but the potential

participants - about four dozen Eu-

ropean companies in addition to vari-

ous scientific institutes - are still

hopeful that the details can be
i worked out before June, when a se-

i nes of meetings will aim at getti ng the

>
program in operation by the end of

the vear.UIC y* _ -nmothy Harper

Consumer electronics / High-Definition TV - “
__

Can Broadcasters Break the Standards Barrier?

Demand by professional users and

Information-hungry consumers has

created a market momentum that

should propel technological develop-,

ment faster than any political blue-

prints drawn in Brussels. The pnnct-

pal challenge for European
manufacturers, however,

is to create

standards for high-tech Innovations

so that they can be adopted and im-

plemented on a global basis.

High-tech professional and con-

Sumer products and service* could

benefit from a number of 1992-retat-

ed goals. A truly pan-European mar-

ket for example, will certainly en-

courage Japanese and American

companies to be more conscious of

creating and designing products for

European users. And Jean Carnot,

the president of Thomson Interna-

tional, feels the harmonization of val-

ue-added tax rates throughout Eu-

rope and the resulting decline in

taxes on consumer products will also

encourage consumer demand.

But ft is agreement on pan-Europe-

an standards that is the key to further

development of national, pan-Euro-

pean and international consumer

products and services in areas like

videotex, satellite television program-

ming and high-definition television

^Theacioption of standards results

in lower development costs, econo-

mies of scale, lower prices, better

marketing possibilities and a quieter

delivery of a single technology to the

consumer. The nation or company

creating standards often dominates

the marketplace.

Some European manufacturers

note that their efforts to create stan-

dards in areas like HD-TV, which puts

double the amount of video Informa-

tion on a wide television screen,

might just have a global Impact

"We have the opportunity to open

up the potential not just of pan-Euro-

pean broadcasting but of a true fu-

ture worldwide broadcasting con-

cept,” explained Jan Timmer,
chairman of Philips’ consumer elec-

tronics division, referring to Europe-

an efforts to create HD-TV standards.

“The best thing that could happen

in Europe as we approach 1992 is

that we Europeans quit fighting

among ourselves and create techni-

cal standards that will enable our

products to be successfully sold

throughout the world," echoed
Thomson’s Caillot. “Higtwleflnition

television will be an interesting test

case.”
The result of agreements on stan-

dards for different products would be

a shot in the arm for European con-

sumers and manufacturers alike.

Marcus Bicknell is commercial di-

rector for the ASTRA television

broadcast satellite which will be

launched later this year. He predicts

that the expanded European market

alone will boost the creation of soft-

ware. like television programming

and videotex services, by at least

25 percent. Agreements on stan-

dards, he says, will add an even

greater incentive to the growth.

"The boom in European television

due to deregulation, the creation of

more channels, the launch of more

satellites and the development of bet-

ter quality high-definition television

will encourage not only the replace-

ment of hardware but also toe devel-

opment of programming, advertising

and peripheral services,” Bicknell ex-

claimed. “No matter how 1992!
un-

folds, almost everyone w|”wanta99-

chanrari, teletext-compatible stereo

television with satellite reception ca-

pabilities.”

The burst of more programming,

an increase in the number of pan-

European satellites and established

standards might even revitalize the

European consumer electronics mar-

ket This accounts for about 20 per-

cent of the total electronics equip-

ment market and currently suffers

from saturation, overcapacity, price

wars and resultant slow growth in

product areas like color television.

Renewed demand will obviously

benefit European manufacturers like

Philips and Thomson, who together

supply 70 percent of Europe’s televi-

sions, as well as companies that

manufacture satellite antennas or de-

velop new services. .

But these and other commercial

goals associated with “1992" will, to

a great degree, be determined by Eu-

ropean success in creating technical

standards that will be adopted on a

global basis.

It will not be easy. There is still, for

example, a lack of clarity regarding

transmission standards for HD-TV. It

would be ironic if such obstacles

were to remain, now that even the

politicians have agreed to work to-

ward a unified market.

- Joel Stratte-McClure

On the desks
of a unified Europe.
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R & D / Second 5-Year Period

Esprit Research Budget to Double to $4 Billion
If Europe falls to dose Its technol-

ogy gap, It will beAmerican and Jap-
anese firms that reap the benefits. As
Michel CarpentJer, head of the EC
Commission's Information technol-
ogy and telecommunications sec-
tion, warns: “Europe will only fully

succeed H, In parallel with Internal
market unification, It can systemati-
cally and consistently strengthen Its

research and development effort"
According to Karl-Heinz Narjes,

the European Commissioner respon-
sible for research: “Although the EC
countries together have the re-
sources to stay in the front line of
technological advance, too often
these resources have remained dis-
persed across the Community in sub-
optimal. short-term projects leading
to products designed for limited na-
tional markets."

Supernode and other
projects prepare IT future

The European Strategic Pro-
gramme for Research and Develop-
ment in Information Technology (ES-
PRIT) was originally launched back
in 1984 to help overcome this and
other problems, including the lack of

cooperation between academics and
industrialists, and fragmented na-
tional markets. Set up before the cur-
rent program to create a genuine
common market, ESPRIT has be-
come all the more relevant in the light

of 1992.
Of 1.5 billion ECUs (some $1.88

billion) found for the initial 1984-88
phase, halfcame from the community
and half from the participants them-
selves. The fact that each ESPRIT
project has to include more than one
EC country, and at least two direct

competitors, is a guarantee that the
benefits of the research are not re-

stricted to a single EC country.
An indication of the program’s suc-

cess is that on April 1 1 , EC research
ministers gave the final go-ahead to
doubling its budget for the second
five-year phase to 3.2 billion ECUs
(some $4 billion). Over the full ten-
year period. ESPRIT will therefore
become the single largest R & D pro-
gram the EC has ever undertaken,
enjoying a total budgetary envelope
of no less than 4.7 billion ECUs
(some $5.88 billion).

ESPRIT’s second phase is due to

concentrate on application technol-
ogy and technology transfer, with
particular emphasis on advanced
components technologies and tools

for systems design, computer inte-

grated manufacturing (CIM) and the
broader integration of IT applica-
tions. Moreover, whereas the first

phase of ESPRIT was restricted to.

companies based In the EC, the sec-
ond phase of ESPRIT will also be
open to firms from the EFTA coun-
tries.

The deadline for proposals under
ESPRIT II was April 12. The Commis-
sion’s evaluation of them is due to be
completed by the second half of May
and the first projects are expected to
start In late summer 1988. The re-

sponse from industry has been even
more enthusiastic than expected.

In terms of industrial Impact, 111
projects out of a total of 227 in the
first phase of ESPRIT have already
produced significant results, even
though tew of them have been in

existence for the full five years of the
project. They include 28 major re-

sults in the field of international stan-
dards, which is of particular concern
to European companies striving to
break IBM's hold on de facto stan-
dards.

One of the best examples of a suc-
cessful project, according to Jean-
Marie Cadiou, the head of the Com-
mission's ESPRIT department, is

“Supemode." This project is con-
cerned with the development of hard-
ware, software and applications for a
wide range of scientific and engi-

neering problems. The objective is to
match the performance of a super-
computer but ata fraction of the cost

The system’s basic building block,
the T800 model of the INMOS floating

point transputer, packs the perfor-

mance of an entire computer into a
single chip. To give some idea of the
degree of miniaturization involved, if

each of the transistors in the trans-
puter were as large as a pinhead, the
chip itself would be the size of a
soccer pitch.

The project is being led by the
U.K/s Royal Signals and Radar Es-
tablishment (RSRE). Other partici-

pants include the Thom EMI Central
Research Laboratory of Hayes
(U.K.), the French hardware and
software company APSIS of Greno-
ble, the University of Grenoble,
Southampton University (U.K.), the

French minicomputer manufacturer
Telmat S.A. (based at Sauttz near
Mulhouse), and British chip manu-
facturer INMOS. The marketing of a
software package based on Super-
node has recently been announced
by Thom EMI and Telmat.
Working models that can derive

graphic images from relief map data
are already available. Methods of im-
plementing neutron absorption algo-
rithms on the Supemode are also
being studied, as are means of map-
ping quantum mechanical problems.
For the computer-aided design of In-

tegrated chfps, APSIS has developed
its LUCKY LOG logical simulator to
run on the Supemode, and is field

testing the system with a view to a
commercial launch in the near future.

Cathedral, another project dedicat-
ed to the development of hardware
and software for toe computer-aided
design of state-of-the-art CMOS digi-

tal signal processing chips, has also
exceeded its original aims.

"The system we have developed
allows design work that would previ-
ously have taken two years to be
completed in three hours," accord-
ing to Patrick Pype, technical admin-
istration coordinator for project lead-
ers IMEC (the joint electronics
research center of the universities of
Brussels, Gent and Leuven). “This
research has put European manufac-
turers one step ahead of their U.S.
and Japanese rivals, especially in toe
field of DSP chips for consumer elec-
tronics, audio, telecommunications,
bio-medical and robotics applica-
tions," Mr. Pype maintains.

Other participants in toe Cathedral
project include Philips (Nether-
lands), Siemens (West Germany),
Silvar-Usco (Belgium), the Universi-
ty of Bochum (West Germany) and
Bell Telephone’s Belgian subsidiary.
The software developed by the Ca-
thedral project is being extensively
used for chip design by Philips, and
toe first chips using Cathedral tech-
nology have already been produced.
An extensive study of the marketing
opportunities for the hardware and
software developed by toe project is

currently being conducted by IMEC.
Mr. Cadiou also points to toe fact

that the 11 ESPRIT projects con-
cerned with office systems are mak-
ing a major impact on more than 1

6

standards or standards-working
groups in the area of open distributed

Alliances / Management by Merger . —

^

European Clients, Work
Force and Shareholders

Michel Carpentfer, EC director gen-
eral of Telecommunications, Infor-

mation Industries and Innovation.

architecture. The newly adopted ISO
standard on Office Document Archi-
tecture (ISO 8613) for handling texts
and pictures was first prepared in an
ESPRIT project called Herode. The
Herode project leader, Siemens AG
of Munich, worked with TTTN of Paris
and the Centre de Recherche Infor-

matique de Nancy (France).

Late last month, two of Europe's

leading computing services compa-
nies anrx>unced toattheywere merg-

ing. Executives of Great Britain s

CAP Group and Ranee’s Serna Me-
tra said their new company, to be
called Semacap, would have the

size. of services and man-
agement capability to compete not

only against European rivals, but

also againstAmerican andJapanese
companies.
“The original Ingredient is that we

create a group with a genuine Euro-

pean nationality, Pierre Boneili,

Sema-Metra’s chairman, said in Paris

after toe merger announcement was
made. “We already have clients and a
work force drawn from all over Eu-

rope, and now we win have a Europe-

an shareholder list as wen."
Mergers, alliances and joint ven-

tures are hardly a surprise in toe

International scope needed
to bid on major contracts

The original partners have now been
joined by Bun (France), Ofivetfi (Italy),

ICL and Queen Mary College Interac-

tive (UJC) and the Service d’Etudes
Communes des Postes et Telecom-
munications (France) to work on a
project called PODA. The project aims
to develop practical applicationsfor the
ODA standard, which is competing with
IBM’s DCA/DIA standard, and to fur-

ther develop toe ODA standard itself. A
first demonstration of document ex-
change using the ODA standard took
place in 1987. Products should be
commercially available in the 1990s.

Besides toe direct benefits of such
projects, Mr. Cadiou also cites the
considerable indirect benefits. In par-
ticular, European IT companies are
tending to cooperate with each other
instead of with U.S. firms. The num-
ber of link-ups between European
companies increased seven-fold be-
tween 1984 and 1987, Mr. Cadiou
claims, excluding those within toe
ESPRIT project itself. Moreover, he
adds, there are now five European
companies to be found among toe
world's ten fastest growing data pro-
cessing companies.

- Jonathan Todd

computing services industry, where
many top managers are convinced
that the cut-throat competition will

leave only afew major players surviv-

ing into the 1990s.

Two other U.K. companies in toe

field. Systems Designers and Sdcon,
have already announced their merg-
er this year, and yet another, Logica,

announced it had bought Data Archi-

tects, an American rival. CAP Gemini
Sogetl, toe biggestEuropean compa-
ny in data processing services, last

month launched a takeover of Data
Logic AB, toe Swedish software ser-

vices firm.

CAP Group and Sema-Metra, with

combined 1987 sales of more than
$450 million and a combined work
force of 6,400, made it dear that toe
changes now referred to simply as
“1992" were a major factor in the
merger.

“Deregulation as toe trade barriers
are lifted by 1992 was one of the
driving forces that caused us in the
lasttwo or three years to look at long-
range strategies," said Michael
Smith, the CAP Group managing di-

rector.

Mr. Smith, who will join Mr. Boneili

in running toe new company, saklite
merger creates a company that Is

large enough and has the interna-

tional scope to bid for major cbmput-
ing services contracts anywhere mi

toe world.
While CAP Group would havalfted

to expand its business beyond fife

United Kingdom, which provided
80 percent of toe company’s sales, it

was impractical to expand onto the
Continent by simply setting upL* ctf*

ferent branch or subsidiary in; each’
country. .

’

The answer, he believed, was to
merge with acompany already estab-
lished on toe Continent, and Seme-'
Metra offered a comfortable fit both
geographically and philosophically.-

'

“We are both value-driven organi-
zations, organizations that share toe
same values if not toe same cul-

tures,” Mr. Smith said. “Tttis merger
gives us access through French'
management to toe French market
And vice versa.” The larger “homer 1

market afforded by 1992*3 changesis

important because, it provides, toe.

sort ofsales base needed tocompete
with the U.S. companies’ vast Ameri-
can markets. • - r

‘

Information Technology / Maintaining Market Share

1 Joint projects are. nothing new fat

Europe, of course. Airbus, Ariane^
space and the auto Iridustiys Jorrif'.

Research Committee are dl exam-
ples of how various companies^
state-run and strictly private, have
collaborated to fight non-European ;

competition. \ :

•
•. -

x

However, in recent years many-,
head-to-head competitors have
formed alliances covering, a broad
scope of research andI development.

bit sHicof^^^fesesm^profedTio^
sponsored by two of Europe’s largest?-

computer companies, toe Nether-
lands' Philips and West Germany's.
Siemens. A similar alliance of large - (

European computer companies, is
the joint artificial intelligence re- -j
search project undertaken by Sie- 1
mens, Britain's (CL and France's -.)

GroupeBuU. - , . .

Collaboration, it seems, has bs*
come toe corollary of competition as 'V
European companies repositidri
themselves in readiness for 1992. i

- Timothy Harper |
; _.;t

--JI

Do-or-Die Decade for EC
Continued from page I

cynicism. Europe has a fragmented
market position and a mass of incom-
patible products. There are too many
suppliers in many high-tech sectors
and there will certainly be no letup in

competition from East and West

Information Technology Sales in Europe
Equipment and components market in West Germany, France, Italy

and United Kingdom. (Total for all 12 EC countries: $144 billion)

Every major American and Japa-
ese IT concern is currently deter-nese IT concern is currently deter-

mining its production and commer-
cial strategy for the Europe of toe
1990s. Multinational companies, par-
ticularly the Japanese who worry that
a unified Europe may unite against
them in an outburst of protectionism,
are preparing to increase investment
in EC countries and will undoubtedly
focus Europeans’ attention on their

own market shortcomings by quickly
introducing new products and ser-
vices. American companies like Inter-

national Business Machines (IBM),
with their greater experience of large,

integrated markets, are perhaps bet-
ter-prepared to capitalize on a truly

common market

The breakdown of state monopo-
lies, broader bidding for government
projects and pan-European stan-
dards will undoubtedly create growth
In many market segments - particu-
larly software, mobile communica-
tion, networking, UNIX systems and
the range of products related to inte-

grated services digital networks
(ISDN) — but Europeans will have to
fight to maintain their share.

While there will be increased com-
petition throughout toe sector, toe
market itself Is unlikely to expand by
leaps and bounds.
Electronics Magazine predicts

that, this year, sales of computers
and related equipment will “grow
only seven percent In Europe," com-
pared to eight percent last year. It

forecasts that sales of communica-
tion equipment will slip, while “bud-
gets for, military communication are
also on toe decline."

I

These projections are less than I

comforting news for toe companies
concerned. The data processing and
communication business together
account for 70 percent of toe elec-
tronics equipment market in the tour
major European countries.
What else can toe Europeans do,

besides continuing to form strategic
commercial alliances and rationaliz-

ing their research and product devel-
opment?
They should, contend both opti-

mists and pessimists, immediately at-

tempt to capitalize on a number of
potentially lucrative technological in-

novations and developments where
they currently have a lead.

They should use the renewed tech-
nological and industrial confidence
inspired by toe realistic and symbolic
targets of “1 992" to develop and pro-

mote such innovations as videotex
services, ISDN, cellular telephony
and high-definition television.

The larger European market —

1988 Equipment
(100% = $94.06 bififon)

1988 Components
(100% = $17.33 btMon)
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Industrial I i 2% Other

Cathode-ray
Tubes

I I Data
Consumer

|
Processing Semiconductors

Communications and Optoelectronics
Source: Electronics

Passive and
Mechanical

Deficit Expected to Continue

Europe's balance of trade in electronics and data processing equipment
measured tn mificms of ECUs.
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and everything it represents for the

g
lobal marketplace - will definitely
e toe watershed for every multina-

tional IT company. The companies
which dominate it will undoubtedly
be toe corporate powerhouses of the
early 21st century - and the losers,
whatever their national or pan-na-
tional identity, wifi be left out in the
cold.

- Joel Stratte-McCture

a London-based^}
Americanjournalistand lawyer. v, -
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'Salome’: An Erotic Nightmare
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By Henry Pleasants
fT ONDON — Sir Peter HaB has
i—' OOT sad that he views Richard
Stransss “Salome” as an erotic
rnghtnart Bot acceptance and ap-
prove« hisnew production at the
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, is

easier and more rewarding if one
assumes that be does.

; The same might be said of any
prediction of ^Salome,” as, in-
deed, St raight be said of Oscar
.Wilde's play— from which Straoss
Contrived his libretto — and of
Strauss’s own feverish score.

But the inference of a nightmar-
ish conception is the more helpful

4*o this excellent production be-
cause of certain exaggerations and
‘excesses in Maria Ewing’s charac-
terization of the eponymous hero-
ine and the claustrophobic atmo-
sphere achieved in HalTs staging,
-within the nocturnal setting and
'lighting provided by his longtime
,'assodate John Bury.

; The problem — and Hall and

_ lit—begins
Aide and his wilful, fanciful

come down to us in the gospels

according to St- Mauhew and St
Mark. What they tefl us is quite a
different story, with Salome (un-

named) a subsidiary character.

Herod, according to the gospels,
has reluctantly imprisoned John
the Baptist. The latter has de-
nounced Herod's bigamous mar-
nag: to his sister-in-law. Heredias.
For that shewants John'shead, but
Herod, whose attitude to the
prophet is one of awe mixed with
fear, refuses.

At a birthday party, he asks bis
wen-age step-daughier/m'ece to
dance for him and his guests, and is

so delighted with her performance
that he promises her anything she
wishes. Salome asfcy her mother
what she should demand. Herodias
tdls her: John’s head on a silver

charger. Salome demands it, gets it,

and dutifully passes it on lo her
mother.

There is good theater here, and a
good Straussian opera, too. The

central figure, however, is not the

daughter,who amply does as she is

told, but the mother, who thirsts

for bloody revenge and eels iL The

erwise they would simply be
embarrassing.

ft is similar with the Dance of

Seven Vais, As performed by Ew-
ing it would hardly do in a world of

reality, but as erotic fantasy it

Bible tells us nothing about what passes, including the orgasmic di-

sbedid with the bead—she proba- max. Gypsy Rose Lee's exit line

bly had it thrown in the nearest

canal Least of all is there any sug-

gestion of Salome’s necrophilic

eroticism in Strauss’s famous — or

infamous— finale.

The story, as related by St Mat-

thew and St Mark, is believable, if

hardly edifying. Wilde's version is

not believable — or at least one

after her striptease used to be a

girlish “But I can’t take then off.**

Ewing can—and does.

In an interview she has said:

“Wasn’t Salome naked when she

danced? We are being true to the

story as it was in the Bible. Using a
body stocking or a G-string would
make the performance look bke a
cheap nightclub act It is not titilla-

hopes not It is fantastic, a night* non. but a vital part of the story.

mare, where anything is possible.

Take it on those terms, then a cis-

tern so dose to the dinner table;

Narraboth’s unnoticed

tended suicide and
roll down the steps from

It is no such thing. Certainly

there is nothing in the Bible about
Salome dancing siarkere. Bui it is

xsd and imal- pan of an extraordinarily vivid per

Salome's long formance, most remarkable anc

rom the lid of admirable, perhaps, for Ewing's re

New GuitarforMuddy Waters
By Robert Palmer
New York Times Service

small Mississippi Delia town, „
leaving in May 1943 after the overseer refused his
request for a raise firom22{4 cents to 25 cents an hour.

In Qarksdaie’s civic auditorium last week, the
[members of ZZ. Top, the popular rock group from
-Texas, gam Clarksdale’s Blues Museum a gleaming
white electric guitar made of a cypress log from the
'cabin where Muddy Waters grew up.

It will be used in an exhibit honoring Waters, said

;
the group's lead guitarist, Bitty Gibbons, “as a focus

i for the spirit of the art form known as the blues."
- Pyramid Guitar Co. of Memphis made the instrument

Gibbons and the band's bassist. Dusty Hfll, audits
; drummer, Frank Beard, made a pilgrimage to Clarks-
dale last September, looking lor the roots of Waters,

' whom they consider their musical and spiritual godfa-
ther. They were intrigued to hear about the Blues
Museum m Clarksdale, once the home of John Lee

and
admirable, perhaps, for Ewing's re-

ihe astern and Her orgasmic con- sourceful and evocative employ-

tortions when she reaches the bot- menl of a voice not of a size, bnl-

tom become acceptable where oth- liance or timbre traditionally
•

associated with the role.

As a characterization it is rather

more than a bit too studied, too

calculated, especially the stillnesses

and sulky, sullen silences, as was

(rue, too, of her Carmen in Glynde-

bourne a couple of seasons ago. But
it is still a memorable Salome, a

notable and praiseworthy accom-
plishment.

All else is fine in this production,

first seen in Los Angeles in 1986,

with splendid performances by
Helga Dcmesch as Herodias. Rob-

ert Tear as Herod and the Ameri-

can baritone Robert Hale as Jokan-

aan (John the Baptist). Above all

there is the Royal Opera House
Orchestra under the guidance of

Christoph von Dohnanyi, always

considerate of (he voices while

nothing of Strauss’s or-

Hooker, Sam Cooke and other blues and soul masters

but not a musical hotbed recently. They left with the

log from the Muddy Waters cabin. When they re-

turned cm Thursday with the guitar, they found a town
awakening to its musical heritage.

The focus for this awakening is the museum, in an
old library building near the Sunflower River.

“We're planning to gut the library building, con-

struct a tiered performing auditorium and wrap the

museum exhibits around that," said Sid Graves, who
started the museum, the only institution of its kind in

the blues-rich Mississippi Delta, on a shoestring seven

years ago. “We want to do whatever we can to contin-

ue haying music played here. It's great to have people
come into the museum lo listen to records and watch
video tapes, and we’re getting more and more of that.

But the mam thing is to encourage people playing."

Waters, whose real name was McKinley Morgan-

field, went to Chicago, formed the first important

electric blues band and became a major figure in

postwar American music. He was an inspiration to

many blues and rock musicians. He died in 1983.

BBI Comngiuoi/Tht New Yoct Tmcs

Lacroix greets guests at the Saks fashion show in New York; at right, Blaine

Trranp at the ballet in Lacroix's Mack tulle with phoned and ribboned gloves. But
the designer says that he is designing his ready-to-wear for die street, not galas.

Lacroix Plays the Trump Card

chestral magic.

/Further performances April 26

and 30).

Henry Pleasants is a London-

based author and critic who special-

izes in music and opera.
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By Anne-Marie Schiro
New York Timor Service

N EW YORK —Christian La-

croix's visit to New York last

week proved that he is a bona fide

fashion celebrity. Parties were held

in his honor, and people lined up
for his autograph. But his visit is

more than a social call.

Despite the hoopla surrounding

Wednesday’s gala performance tty

American Ballet Theater of “Galit

Parisienne” with Lacroix's cos-

tumes, it is the French

new ready-to-wear that will

mine the future of his fledgling

fashion house. The fall ready-to-

wear, being made in Italy by Genny
Moda. was offered for the First time

last week to Saks Fifth Avenue's

customers, who could place orders

for summer delivery.

While his flamboyant couture

designs earned Lacroix a tidal wave

of publicity and had a marked in-

fluence on the spring collections of

other designers, the stock market

plunge last October put a damper
on excess. Designers are currently

heading in a more sober direction.

Gone from most collections for

next fall are very short skins, poufs

and the rest of the froufrou that

characterized last year’s Lacroix

mania. This raises me question of

whether Lacroix is out of step with

the changing times.

Manhattaninc** for one, has said

that the designer is passi and

knows it; that he feared rejection

on tins rial to New York.
Lacroix laughed when asked

about iL “The things I read about

myselfr be said. “1 read Lacroix is

dead.” He drugged. “New York
and the States are so helpful to

me.”

He also defended his contiz

to make fanciful clothes. “If I

what everyone else is doing.” he

said, “everyone would be bored.

And I would be bored. The period

is a little tough, fim 1 think that is

one more reason for me to be a

tittle different"

Some fashion professionals have

said that the ultrashort skirts and
high waistlines in the new collec-

tion are too young-looking and that

the clothes lack the elegance of ei-

ther his comure or his Luxe tine,

the higher priced ready-to-wear

made in his Paris workrooms.

Lacroix said he had originally

'wanted to design longer skins, but

“women are just getting into the

short.”

At the ballet, Kimberly Farkas

was wearing one of Lacroix’s more
conservative designs: a slim, one-

shoulder floral print. It was one of

at least 14 genuine Lacroixs and

dozens of Lacroix-inspired dresses

that proved that poufs are not yet

dead, at least not among those

members of new society who revel

in bring noticed at fancy parties.

Thegaladinner after thebaUet at

the Metropolitan Opera House was
one of those parties. Blaine Trump
wore a black tulle Lacroix with

long red gloves decorated with jet

beads, plumes, ribbons and roses.

At least four women, including

Ivans Trump, wore the designer’s

short floral dress over black lace.

Bui Lacroix is not designing his

ready-to-wear for gala occasions,

but for what he calls “the street”

“Couture is a land of laboratory

where everything is allowed,” be
said. “You propose shapes and

proportions without thinking

about prices.”

The ready-to-wear was modeled
at a benefit at Saks Fifth Avenue
attended by more than 400 women
curious to see the fashion emper-

or's new clothes. After (he parade

of ultrasbort double-faced coats,

curvy suits, beaded and embroi-

dered apron dresses, and knits in

exotic combinations of patterns,

shown with fanciful accessories,

their enthusiasm was restrained.

“Therewere some lovely things if

duty were a little longer,” said Su-

san Knit, dressed in Chanel
Nadia Stark, however, who owns

the Stark carpel company, went

straight into tbe store's temporary

Lacroix boutique mid ordered a
white organza blouse, an apron “to

wear over a black dress of Mary
McFadden's,” she said, and La-

croix’s rhinestone-bedecked shoes.

Mercia Harrison ordered a purple

coal because, she said, “Rex loves

me in purple.” Patty Hearst Shaw
and Kimberly Rockefeller were
both taken with the designer’s pais-

ley gloves.

Tbe store cut its original $2 mil-

lion order because of recent soft

retail sales, but a Saks representa-

tive would not quote figures, saying

only that the Lacroix clothes,

priced from 5500 to $3,000, woe
“selling very weD."

Couture houses seldom make
money from their custom opera-

tions. relying on other sources, in-

cluding "ready-to-wear, perfume
and licenses, to bring in millions of

dollars annually. Lacroix, for ex-

ample, has sold only about 600

couture dresses since opening for

business last year, while 20.000

pieces of the ready-to-wear have

been ordered by stores.

New spring-summer
collection

ESCADK
in Paris

Export discount
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange rose sharply Monday as inves-

tors put aside fears of inflation and higher

interest rates and focused on favorable earnings

rC

*Vohune was moderate, swollen by diridend-

rriated activity.

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 22.21

points to dose at 2,037JO. Tbe mdex, which

rose 27.69 points on Friday, added about 1

point for an of last week.

Advances led declines 3 to 2, while volume

edged higher to 156.93 miHkm shares from

152.52 nriffion on Friday.

The volume, however, reflected about 283

raSiioa shares of Southern Co, which carries a

9J percent dividend yidd and goes ex-dividend

Tuesday.
“After last week when we lost two good gains

in the final hour, the onus was on the bears to

crane in and sell off this market," said Sid Dorr,

rice president of block trading trading at Rob-

inson-Hmnphrey Co. in Atlanta.

“But the market held on for a good showing,

Mr. Dorr said. “The next move, whatever it is,

50 or 100 points, is a lot more likely to be on the

U
*Mr

G

"Dorr said the advance could not be

ohraed on one factor, although he did cite a

fjrmerbond market “and an overall better sen-

timent** on WaB Street.

Monte Gordon, research director at Dreyfus

Corp. in New York, said the market appears to

have overcome some of the “extreme fears” over

the potential for higher inflation. Investors were

concerned that the Federal Reserve Board

would respond with a more restrictive monetary

policy that would boost interest rates.

“This week we should see some calm in the

market; however, we still do not have the ingre-

dients for a sustained strong rally.” Mr. Gordon
said. “The market should move in a narrow

with 1,950 as the low and 2,100-2,150 as a

Fe said the market would be paying dose

attention to the scheduled release Tuesday of

the government's report on tbe first-quarter

gross national product Estimates call for a

growth rate of around 23 percent

Southern was the most active issue, up W to

22%.
Cincinnati Gas & Electric followed, up W to

25%, while AT&T was third, ahead Vs to 27%.

IBM gained Vs to 113% and Digital Equip-

ment rose to 101%.

Mobil and Exxon advanced on news of high-

er first-quarter earnings.

Mobil, which said earnings rose to SI .23 a

share from 62 cents a share, was up 1% to 47%.

Exxon, whose first-quarter net rose to S1.06 a

share from 75 cents a year ago, added V to 44%.

Chevron rose IVfc to 48% and Pennzoil 2 to

74%.
Among the bine chips. General Electric was

up % to 41, American Express was down M to

24, Eastman Kodak rose n to 41tt and Merck

gained ft to 156%.
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86 27ft
457 13ft
69 5B%

12 %
1 26%

142 63ft
1 63

1940 67ft
65 14ft

5399 39%
12 56ft

339 ZJft
532 45ft
2QZ 46ft
44 3%

.1192 2ft
67 8%

7150 lift
2242 20ft

74 54ft
556 77ft

2554 6%
55 17
641 IB
414 30
1582 20%

73 25%
T» 25%

76 5%
2410 47ft
412 47
42 59
493 IBft

11209c 15%
1511 54ft
45 11%
32 12%

672 15%
50* 09ft
4 14%

976 32
920 10%
107 30

4323 41%
72 30%

250 32%
18 3%

2013 61
1147 9ft
395 17

121 46%

TO

ssts
n +%

w HU
202 23ft
274 23ft

2 27%
33 22%
142 37ft

5659 2ift
2447 23
147 30ft
67 22ft

31 31ft + ft
17 17ft + ft
6% 6%

2BV: 28% + %
17% 17% — ft

31ft 31ft— ft
17ft 17ft— ft
49% 49% + %
25ft 25Vj — ft
33 32% + ft
16% 14% + ft
15% 15% + %
31ft 31% + ft,
23 22% + ft
55ft 55ft + ft
J% 1*

60ft 60ft— %
24% 24% + ft
24%
30%
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32% 32% + ft
52 52ft— ft
7% 7%
30% 31 + ft
Ills Mft— %
33 33 - ft
39% 40ft + ft
35% 36 + ft
29ft 30ft + %
1S
ft

1S
ft-

*

15ft 15% — %
42 Oft — ft
22ft 22% + %
45% ft
72% 73ft + ft
14ft 14ft
SI Sift + ft

13 13 — ft

57% 58ft +1%
51ft 52ft— %

ft ft —
% ft— ft

26% 16% + ft
63ft 63%
63 63 + ft
66% 67ft +1%
T4 14% + %
39 39% + ft
55ft 56 + ft
22 22 — W
44ft 44%— Vi

46% 46ft—1ft
3ft 3ft
1ft 1ft—

%

8ft Bft — ft
lift 11% + ft
19% 20ft + %
54 54ft + ft
26% 37ft + %
6% 6ft — ft

16% 15%— ft
17ft 17%— ft
29% 29% + ft
3Wi 20%- %
75% 25ft
25% ZBs + Ik

5ft 5ft
45% 47 +1%
44% 44ft— ft
58% 58% + %
17% 18 — ft
15ft 15% + ft

53% 54ft + ft

11% lift — ft
iSUr 12ft
ISft 15%
B9V» B9ft +1
lift 14ft— ft
31ft 31% + ft

9ft 10% + %
29% 29%
40% 41ft + ft

38 30 -ft
32ft 32% — %
3ft 3ft- ft
60ft 61 — %
flft 9
16ft 17 - ft

46ft 46ft— ft

23% 23%
23 aft
27% 27%— ft
22ft 22ft — ft
ttft 37% + ft

23ft 24 V. + ft
22% 22ft + ft

29% 29S— %
22 22ft

12 Month
Won LOW Stock Div. YUL PE TBtBHinh Law ouauaree 1
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12 Burma 9 65 17 16% 17 + %

220 33 13 015 68%
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8
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8
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4ft
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12 Month
HtahLw Slock Wv. YkL PE ITOsHmtl Lom QuaLOiVe

36ft 29
toft 19ft
27% 23ft
44 39
53 42
98 04ft
Sift 6Sft
100 B5ft
35 14
75% Bft
IBft 7
40 17
33to 17ft
34ft 15%
8 1ft

12ft 3
35ft 17ft
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9% 4%
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CapwhJ . ,,
Coraln 48 43

rs 161 3% J» 3ft
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Activity and consolidated results

of the BNP Group in 1987
MSE

The Board of Directors of the Banque Natlonale de Paris met on
April 14, 1986 under the Chairmanship of Mr. Rene Thomas, to

examine the accounts of the BNP for the accounting year 1 987.

BNP Group
1S87 has been a good year in terms ofactivity, with a slight faU In

consolidated net income, in a more difficult economic environ-

ment

Consolidated net income was FF 3X109 million in 1 987, compared
with FF 3.1 69 million in 1 986 and FF 2.1 14 million in 1 985.

Principal components of Income

(hi ndfloos of French francs)
1986 1987 %

Net banking revenue

Non-interest operating expenses

and fixed asset depreciation

Net operating income

before provisions

• of which. Continental France

Foreign and Overseas ...

Net provisions for the year

Consolidated net income

• of which. Group share

29358 29344 + 17

19371 20/123 +5A

9,987 9,421 - 5.7

8384 7375 - 8.6

1,703 1346 + 8j4

5,143 4324 - 42
3,169 3,009 -53
3.015 2335 - 53

These results, recording a slight fall in comparison with 1 986, but

an Increasecompared with 1985,maybe regardedas satisfying in

a particularly difficult economic environment marked by

increased competition and the international stockmarket and fin-

ancial crisis.

Pursuing its efforts of prioryears, the Groupincreased itsbanking

provisions by FF 4324 million in 1987, including FF 2383 million

in respect of loans madeto countries experiencing payment diffi-

culties, bringing me total of these provisions to 50 % of related

loans.

Ail unrealised capital losses arising as a result of the stockmarket

crisis have been fully provisioned in 1 987. BNP has not taken

advantage of the new facilities relating to investment securities,

for which provision is no longer required.

BNP has also constituted full provisions this year for all rights

accruing to employees under social benefit schemes.

After taxes and other Items, consolidated net income amounts to

FF 3.009 million.

BNP Parent Company

Net Income totals FF 1 346 million, up by 323 % over 1 986.
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In Continental France, the level of activity has been sustained ;

customer deposits increased on average by 65 %, as against 4 %
in 1986. The average cost of deposits has fallen, due primarilyto

the strong growth in sight deposits and savings accounts.

Principal components of locome
(in millions of French hams)

1986 1987 %

loans and advances increased at a rapid rate of 6.7 %, compared

with 4.6 %in 1986, particularly to private customers, who now
represent31 %of total loans, upfrom 27 %inthe preceding year.

Net banking revenue 24,156

Non-interest operating expenses

and fixed asset depreciation 16,919

Net operating income

after depreciation before provisions,

taxation and other items 7.237

Net provisions for the year 4774
Net income 1,163

Capital market activities, benefiting from the privatisation pro-

gram, showed continued growth, leading to a further rise in com-
mission income ; BNP confirmed its leading position among

banks on the bond market, for the underwriting and placement of

shares for privatised companies, in the commercial paper market

and for introductions on the Paris second market.

The specialised subsidiaries (BNP-Baii, Credit Universel, Banque

Natio-Tresorerie, BANEXI, Natio-Vie) maintained a favourable

level of activity in 1987.

Group net operating income in theOverseas and Foreign Network,

which includes this year 100 % of the United Overseas Bank in

Geneva, isup by 8.4 %with significant growth in customer related

business. This rate of growth particularly high in Asia and the Far

East, comes out at 4.7 %wtien adjusted to constant exchange

rates and an identical basis of consolidation.

At the General Shareholders’ Meeting, the Board will propose a

total distribution of FF 676 milfion compared with FF 588 million in

the presetting year, an inoease of 15 %,bringingthe dividend per

ordinary and non-voting share up to FF 11 .50, or FF 1725 inclu-

sive of tax credit, afterthe free share issue ofone forten in 1 987.

Total consolidated assets amount to FF 975 billion at the end of

1 987, an increase of 6.5 %over the previous year.

Stockholders' equity, strengthened by undistributed income for

the period, stands at FF 24£ billion as against FF 21 .7 billion at the

end of1986 and FF 14£ billion at end 1985
;
stockholders' equity

together with equivalents total FF 30.9 billion.

Risk cover has thus been reinforced by increases in stockholders'

equity and provisions and,by reference tothefuture solvency ratio

proposed by the Cooke Committee,the BNP Group is in a position

to satisfy the ratios foreseen for 1 992

.
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For the Group asa whale, net operating income, after depreciation,

but before provisions, taxes and other items, stands at FF 9.421

millioncompared with FF 9587 million in 1986,and FF 8778 mil-

lion in 1985. The increase innetbanking revenue has been insuffi-

cient to compensate for the rise in non-interest operating expen-

ses and depreciation, the level of which reflects Group policy to

pursuethe computerisation of operations andthe development of

automatic payment systems.

Long-time Trib fashion editor, Hebe Dorsey went into the

archives of the old Paris Herald (original name of today's Trib)
and collected thegreatnews stories of the turn of the century

—

along with glorious, gossipy tid-bhs, records offabulous galas,

stunning fashions,gentlemen’s duels and "crazy inventions.”

Withhundreds of excerptsof articles, deligliful vignettes and
147 illustrations, thisbook is a vivid evocation of a period no one
imagined would ever end. A great gft idea.
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IWTERNATtQNAL STOCK MARKETS

Fears of Falling Dollar

I^ave Zurich inDoldrums
By JACQUES NEHER

T
_ Spec**„ the Herald Tribute

Z 'marS? k Secmed *« Swiss stockmarket was ready to recover from its Black Monday
P to^J»dcm the doldrums. Analysts
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TheZtmdi general market index, published by SwissBank Coro.,n9^xA T'r?,00 Monday, only 7.8 percent above its post-
crash low of 454 last Nov. 10.

The Zurich stock market remains the most stagnant of the
mqor markets since last October's plunge. Hong Kong fell

further, theHang Seng index dropping from around 3,950 before
the crash to a low of less than half that, but h«* since rebounded,
dosing Monday at 2,623.75. The second most stagnant is Frank-
furt, whose FAZ index on Monday was 451.77, or 13.9 percent
above its Jan. 29 low of 396.40.

R ELATIVE TO its pre-crash peak of 734 on Oct. 5, the
Zurich market is snU down 33 percent. Frankfurt also is

off33 percent from its 1987 peak of676.84, reached Jan. 6.

Swiss brokers all point to sound fundamentals—Switzerland's
strong banking institutions, a fairly good economic outlook,
labor peace, political stability and rock-bottom share prices—
and say things should be better than they are.

“1 don’t see any douds,” said Gerd i^hmann, vice president of
the exchange. “There's no reason the market should be doing
badly.”

Lombard Odier & Cotnpagnie, one of the 29 members of the

exchange, echoed that sentiment in a recent report mi what it

dfermed “tile Swiss paradox.”
The report said, “While the Swiss economy is challenged only

by Japan as the one with the soundest fundamentals, the Swiss

market ended 1987 with one of the biggest losses in the world.”

The losses, it said, were “all the more surprising and disappoint-

ing because [the Swiss market] had risen less than other major

markets dining the bull market of the past rive years.”

Unjust or not, foreign investors, who traditionally account for

at least half of the volume on the Zurich market, are few and far

between these days. A strong indication of this is that the

premium for bearer shares,a class rtf stock foreigners are permit-

ted to buy, has fallen sharply relative to registered shares, which

can be owned onlyby Swiss citizens.A year ago, bearer shares far

major Swiss banks were priced almost twice as high as registered

shares, while that premium now hasfaded.to 10-20 percent. . .

.

While dealers say some British institutional investors have

wandered back into the market, other Continental investors and

the bag U.S. and Japanese investors are conspicuously absent

Brokers say a slow effort to rebuild foreign confidence over

See ZURICH, Page 17
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Refining Margins

Also Aid Mobil
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Exxon Corp„

the world's largest oil company,
said Monday that first-quarter

earnings soared 36 percent to $] .46

billion from a year earlier, while

Mobil Corp., No. 2 is the United

States, reported a doubling of its

quarterly profit to 5505 mulion.

Both companies said a drop in

oil prices during the quarter helped

increase their profit margins for

refining and chemicals.

Citing the same reasons, Chica-

go-based Amoco Corp. said its

earnings leaped 80 percent to 5469
million

At the end of last quarter, amid a

global production glut, oil prices

dropped as low as $14 a barrel

about $4 below the $18 target price

of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries.

News that OPEC and non-
OPEC nations will be meeting this

week to discussproduction cuts has

strengthened oil prices this month,
with North Sea Brent, the most

widely traded European crude,

now trading around $17.

Exxon said sales totaled $22 bil-

lion in the quarter, up 13 percent

from a year earlier, while Mobil’s

revenue from continuing opera-

tions rose 18 percent to $13.8 bO-
Hon. Amoco s sales rose 11 _5 per-

cent to $5.8 bOfiofl.

Exxon's chairman, Lawrence G.
Rawl, said that sharply lower crude

prices together with much stronger

margins for petroleum products

and higheT chemical earnings

“were fundamentally responsible

for the overall earnings improve-

ment.”

“The quarterly comparison was

helped by sale of property abroad

ana lower incentive compensation

costs in 1988,” he said, “but the

effect of these benefits was largely

offset by the absence of 1987 for-

eign exchangegains and tax credits

associated with foreign opera-

tions.”

Mobil's rharnnan, Allen E. Mur-

ray, said the company’s quarterly

performance was the bat since

1981. with the most important im-

provements occurring in its domes-

tic refining and marketing areas as

well as in chenricals.

Mob3 said its earnings did not

reflect the operations of its Mont-
gomery Ward & Co. unit, which it

agreed on March 7 to sell to a

management-lad investor group in

a $3.8 billion leveraged buyout

Amoco's chairman, Richard M.
'Morrow, also attributed the com-
pany’s performance to substantial

strengthening of refined product—
-pns, along with continued re-

, earnings in chemicals.

Stevens Agrees

To $1.2 Billion

Cash Takeover

Saga DemaafA^at*faact-?ttac

Aeromftrico jetliners standing idle at Mexico Gty’s airport after tire earner was declared bankrupt

Mexico Bravely Lets an Airline Fold
Bankruptcy of Aeromexico Signals Industry’s Overhaul

By Larry Robter
New York Times Service

MEXICO CITY— The govern-

ment’s decision last week to allow a
state-owned airline to declare

bankruptcy heralds a sweeping
overhaul of Mexico’s inefficient

and highly regulated air transport

system, government officials and
airline industry analysis here say.

The reorganization, which the lo-

cal manager of one U.S. airline here

describes as “a real revolution, and
one long overdue.” is expected to

E
rovide new opportunities to both

fetico’s remaining domestic air-

lines and to foreign carriers that fly

to Mexico.

It is also likely to stimulate do-

mestic traffic, which declined last

year, and tourism from abroad, ac-

cording to Mexican and foreign in-

dustry analysts.

On April 15, following a five-day

strike opposing the sale of 13 air-

planes, Aeromexico, which is com-
pletely owned by the Mexican gov-

ernment. announced it was going

out of business. Despite protests

organized by a labor union repre-

senting most of the airline’s 12,500

employees, offers by the union to

buy the airline, ana major disrup-

tions of air travel across the coun-

try, the government has held fast to

its decision.

“It was a smart and courageous

action,” said Nelson Dumas, an
aviation industry analyst at the

Mexican stock brokerage house ln-

verlaL “The airline was not making
money, the costs of keeping it

afloat were much too high, and
with the union so strong, it just

reached the point where the gov-

ernment could not afford to sup-

port Aeromexico anymore.”
“It caught a lot of people here by

surprise;” a diplomat specializing

in economic affairs said of the gov-

ernment move. “How many times

have you beard of a country allow-

ing its flag carrier to go under, no
matter how bad the service it pro-

vided?”

In the short term, however, the

disappearance of Aeromfcdco has
put serious strains on other airlines

and produced inconvenience for

thousands of Mexican and foreign

travelers. With regular service to

nonhem cities such as Ciudad Jui-

rez. Chihuahua and Reynosa now
nonexistent, passengers from Mex-
ico City must fly to Dallas or San
Antonio and then on to the Texas
ity^closest to the border.

Ministry of Tourism has

also expressed concern that the

temporary shortage of seats could

hurt the booming tourism industry.

More than 5 million foreign tour-

ists visited Mexico last year, the

majority of them Americans bound
for beach resorts such as Acapulco,
Canra'm Ixtapa and Mazatlin, all

of which were Aerom&tico destina-

tions.

In a speech in Monterrey this

week. President Miguel de la Ma-
drid pointed to the decision todose

See AIRLINE, Page 15
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NEW YORK — JJ5. Stevens &
Con the giant U.s. textile maker
and target of a protracted takeover
battle, has accepted a $1.2 billion

cash offer from two buyers after

initially rejecting their offer, the

companies involved said Monday.
The $68.50-a-sbare offer will

break Stevens, a 175-year-old fab-

ric company that employs 23,000
people, into three pans.
The major buyer is rival textile

producer West Poim-Pepperell
Inc. which will keep most of Ste-

vens’s sheet and towel operations.

Pepperell intends to sell part of the
operations to Bibb Co., another
textile producer, for about $150
million.

Odyssey Partners, a Wall Street

investment firm that until recently

had been vying with Pepperell to

buy Stevens, will get the company’s
other operations, including its car-

pet and industrial fabrics plants,

for about $530 million
Stevens had rejected an initial

$1.2 trillion offer from Pepperell

and Odyssey last week, partly be-

cause of concerns about the tenta-

tive nature of Odyssey’s financing.

The terms were revised over the

weekend to Stevens’s satisfaction.

Stevens’s stock rose 25 cents on
the New York Stock Exchange to

close at $67.75 a share.

Odyssey intends to buy its por-

tion of the Stevens assets from Pep-

perell. But if Pepperell cannotcom-
plete its end of the deal Odyssey
has agreed to purchase Stevens,

subject to financing. Odyssey’s out-

standing tender offer is also for

$6830 a share.

Pepperefl’s interest in Stevens

has centered on the company’s
sheet and towel operations, which

include manufacturing facilities as

well as such designer brand names
as Ralph Lauren and Laura Ashley.

Those operations account for 60
percent of Stevens's annual sales,

which amounted to $1.61 Union
last yearand generated set profit of

$56 million.

last war Pepperell had revenue

of $2.07 billioa and a net profit of

$71.6 million.

Stevens executives set off a take-

over contest early in February

when they offered to buy the com-
pany for $666.5 million. The move
prompted Pepperell to join in the

bidding within two weeks, and Ste-

vens’s managers sweetened their

offer a bit, before dropping out
Then, to frustrate Pepperell, Ste-

vens agreed in mid-March to a $1.1

billion deal with Odyssey.
But Pepperell refused to with-

draw, and the bidding went higher.

Then, a week ago, the two bidders

announced that they would ay to

work out a deal to buy die compa-
ny together. (AP, NY7f

Martini Tops

R&my’s Bid
Reuters

PARIS — Martini & Rossi

SpA said Monday that it was
raising its friendly bid for the

French liqueur maker Bene-

dictine SA to 1.07 billion

French francs (5)88 nrifiionX

topping a hostile offer from
Remy Martin, the cognac

house.

Martini an Italian company
that is a subsidiary of Geneva-

based General Beverage
Corp., raised its offer to 7,700

francs for each of Benedic-

tine's 140,000 shares, from

6,550 francs.

Earlier this month, Rfcmy

increased its own offer to

7,000 francs, valuing the fam-

ily-owned liqueur company at

980 million francs.

U.S. Enters a Period of Slightly Higher Inflation, Experts Say
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — The United States

appears to be entering aperiod of moderate-

ly higher inflation in which the general price

level could rise 5 percent or more a year into

the early 1990s, many analysts say.

This acceleration, which is seen as poshing
a bit higher and arriving a bit earlier than
was recently expected, is a result of the
decline in the exchange value of the dollar,

the probable end of fading oil prices and the

accumulating pressures of a business expan-
sion that began more than five years ago.

“We are going to get more inflation,” said

William C. Dunkelbetg, dean of the Temple

University School of Business and Manage-

ment. He cited increasing tightness in the

labor market— at 5.6 percent, the national

unemployment rale is at its lowest rate since

1979—and the fact that the papa, chemical

and certain olher industries arenow running

at virtually full capacity. “You’ve got to get

some price pressure out of that,” he added.

But analysts and officials expressed little

fear of a return to the disruptive double-digit

inflation levels of 1979 through 1981.

Although recently reportedjumps in both
the Consumer Price Index and the Producer
Price Index for Finished Goods in March
prompted waves of selling in the securities

markets, these statistics alone did not make a
persuasive case for a higher inflation level

Yet the March increases did focus atten-

tion cm the forces that seem to be converging

to raise the inflation rate, probably to 45 to 5

percent, for the second half of this year.

An important factor is the dollar’s decline.

Assuming foreign producers have about ex-

hausted their ability to protect hard-won

U.S. markets by accepting progressively

dimmer profit margins, they will be seeking

some probably substantial price increases.
'

“I’d say the dollar’s the predominant cul-

prit," said Robert C. Holland, a former Fed
governor who heads the Committee for Eco-

nomic Development, an industry group.

With the economy running short of capac-

ity in some areas, restrictions on the import-

ing of steel textiles and other goods are

having more price “bite," economists note.

Oil is another likely force for higher infla-

tion. Many analysis believe the stepped-up
fighting in the Gulf will posh up oil prices.

One skeptic about inflation is Elizabeth A.
Bossong, a Pittsburgh steel consultant. “2

still don’t see the old-type cost pressures that

would suggest inflation on the industrial

tide.” she said.

But there is evidence that many prices are,

in fact, bong raised.A survey by lie Nation-

al Federation of Independent Business

found last month that 27 percent of its re-

spondents planned to raise prices in the next

ax months, the highest since early 1984.

Many of those who believe that the na-

tion's underlying inflation rate is indeed

bearding fra-, say, 5 percent from 4 percent,

maintain that this is nocause for alarm.

“It’s not necessarily a bad thing at all,”

Mr. Dunkelberg said. Higher pnees and
higher profits are the signals needed for the

economy to shift resources from consumer

goods into its increasingly expon-oriented

industrial sector so that the country can cut

its deficit in international trade, he' added.
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PARIS — Share prices fell

sharply on the Paris Bourse Mon-
day brfore recovering in later trad-

ing as traders reacted to a poorer

than expected jperformance by
ues Chirac in

France's presi-

Priroe Minister JaiJacques

the first round of Fnux
denrial elections.

The Bourse’s spot indicator

opened 1.8 percent lower and fell in

later trading to an overall dedme of

more than 3 percent before recov-

ering to a preliminary close of

down 1.72 percent.

The franc, meanwhile, dipped

against the Deutsche mark in early

trading, touching 3.40 francs pa
mark, but recovered later to be
fixed at 3.3970, virtoally un-

from Friday's fixing of

Within the European Monetary
System grid, the franc was slightly

below its central ECU rate by 50
percent of its permitted divergence,

compared with 43 percent late on

The dollar, which was stable

against other European currencies,

was sfightly higher against the

franc. It was fixed at 5.6880 francs,

up from 5.6770 Friday.

The French bond and financial

futures markets followed the stock

market lower. Bonds traded
around 60 basis points, or hun-
dredths of a percentage point, low-

er than Friday's levels.

“It’s a normal effect," said one

dealer. "Chirac's performance was
fairly disappointing.”

Mr. Chirac, who is widely identi-

fied with laissez-faire economic

and market policies,wonjust under
20 percent of the vote Sunday,

while President Francois Mitter-

rand, a Socialist who has expressed

displeasure with what he has called

the “gambling mood” on the

Boarse, won about 34 percent

Jean-Marie Le Pen, the candi-

date of the extreme right, polled

much better than expected with

just over 14 percent.

“Mr. Le Pen is in a strong bar-

gaining position.” said Jean-Piene
PLnatton, an analyst with the Pinat-

ton brokerage firm, “and the mar-
ket won’t like that.”

Some securities traders were

concerned that the vote for Mr.

Chirac, a political conservative,

might prove soft and fragmented in

the second round of voting May 8,

and that Mr. Mitterrand, if re-

elected, might call a quick parlia-

mentary vote.

Despite the decline Monday, the

mood at the Bourse was generally

sanguine.

“This is the first presidential

election to have aroused so tittle

panic among investors.” one dealer

said. “People are more concerned

about economic fundamentals than

politics.”

Gabriel Francois, the chief econ-

See PARIS. Page 17

Interest Rates
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2 month* i*** 3VMB*

3 manna 7*-7* 3Wh Z£W-

4 months 7W-7W 3JW-3W
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7Vh-7*
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1 year
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The Royal Oak
Today, one watch reigns supreme.

ft

Audemars Piguet & Cie S-A-, 1348 Le Brassus, StmtzerLtnd

MeiaixPlguet
Laplusprestigeuse de$ signatures.

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC , all you have to do is to simply mail the attached
coupon. We will promptlydespatch to you by airmail our
booklet containing detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg.
The BCCGroup has offices in 72 countries, its Capital

Fundsexceed US$ 1,500 millionand total assets US$17,500
million. The Head Office and branch of the Bank of Credit
&Commerce International SA, in Luxembourg enable
you tomake full use of the unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include:-

1 . Total confidentiality ot

investor's affairs bythe laws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operate an
account in Luxembourg
without actuallygoing
there.

3. Investments anddeposits
made by non-residents
are totally tax-free

and there is no with-

holding tax on interest

ordividends.

4. Luxembourg is a stable,

prosperous financial

centre in the heart of
European Economic
Community.

Mad twacoupon lor yourFHEE

coqyot ’Internationaland
Personal Banking inLuMmtxxirg 'to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL SA. SS«Boup&7tLSt2^l§3Lu

Name
Address.

Phone.

IHT-264

i
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S&. Ctasa
Dh.YW.PE UbHWtUM QurtCNm

3* I*
28ft 12*
38ft IM
21* 17*.
9* 3*
mft 4*
10ft 10
IQft 9ft
10* 9*
7* 3*

Public*
Pueblo 30 Z 21
PR Com JOo M 7
PugetP 1X4 9A 9
Pulbnn .12 10 15
PutnHIn ZS 100
PutMean
PutMl n 1.10 113
PutPrij ,10a 10
Pyro 12

1* I* 1*
2SVi 25* 25ft
in is as» + *
IS* IBM IS* + ft
4ft S* 3*— Vim » ntn
10 10 10
9* 9vj ft. + *
10 10 to
5* 3ft 5* + ft

Tables include Mis nationwide prices
up to ttre dosing «n Wall Street

and do not raffed late trades elsewhere.

50 40V*
88 67
24* 14
ft) 3ft

51ft 24*
34ft lift
60V* 31ft« 31ft
40ft 17ft
49V* 29V*
10ft Oft
10ft 8ft
10ft 7
7Sft 58

NSPwpt
NSPwpf
NorTalS
NttlOOtB
Norlrp
NwSIW
Morton
Norwsi
Novo
Nucor
NuvColn
NuvNYn
NuvMu n
Nvnex

(Contmoed)
4.1Q p.i is
400 9-1 IS

26ft 7ft
4ft I i

57ft 31*
28ft 12ft i

9ft 3ft '

95 49 l

lift 7ft l

lift 4ft I

46ft 26ft <

24ft 10 I

14 344 10ft
4 757 1ft

10ft 10ft -1- ft
IV* 1ft

100 22 17 1MO 45ft 45 45ft + Vi
JO 12 1572 25ft

IB 179 9
220 25 9 2M 88
08 88 140 10
37m 117 *ft
1J0 40 24 98 31ft
X4a 1.9 7 157 12ft

24ft 24ft
Sft 9
87ft 87ft
9«* ia — ft

.8. 8ft
98 31ft 31ft 31ft
157 12ft 12ft 12ft

35* 14
17ft 14
51ft 22ft
26ft 21
15 10*
14ft 4ft
46ft IB
54* 37ft
14* 4*
6* 2*
30* 14ft
48* 30ft
54 45*
34 20*
44 22ft
32* 22*
49* 29ft
35 14*
44ft 20ft
19* 6*
34ft lift
29ft 18ft
61ft 49ft
15* 7
33ft 17ft
2V* 15*
IS* 9ft

TWA
TWA pi 235 112
Trwuni IJM 5X 4
TranInc 1280 93
TmOtoo 68 56
TntKOP _ . 7
Trainee 104 4$
Tmscpf 4J5 1M
TrunEx JS 113
Tra risen

TrrnTec JS 48 9

Trovler 260 7.1 8
Trcvjjf 4.16 8J
TrtCOfl 4688220
Trialn s .13 A 15
TrllndPi .12 6
Tribune 3k 2J 19
Trlnlv JO 10 19
Triitovb 06 1J 14
TrttnG s 3
TrtlEna .10b A 13
TrtlE Pf 200 82
TuCSEP 190 7J 10

Tuitens js 15 n
TwInDs 20 26 11
TvcnLs 24 J 24
Tvler Ai 34 13

1484 36 35
88 17ft 16*

1369 32* 32ft
15x 24* 24ft

243 12ft 12
11 9ft 9

199 27ft 27ft

15 45* 45ft
191 6* 6*
40 3 2ft
178 22ft 31*
1087X34* 33*
16X 49 48ft

796 21* 21
696 29ft 28*
12 57V? 27ft

2777 38* 38*
1459 33ft 32ft
506 30* X
46 15 14*
93 18 17ft
32 24ft 24ft
237 56 55ft
169 10* 10ft
44 26* 26*

1115 29 28*
*1 13* 12ft

35ft
17 — ft
32*— ft
24* + *
lift + ft

9ft + ft

27* + ft

4Si + *
6*— *
2* ,
21* + <6

34 + *
48ft— Vi
21ft- ft
29 + ft
27Vi + ft
38ft + ft

33ft— ft

30* + *
14*
17*
24ft
55* -4- *
10* + ft
26*
28* + ft
13ft + *

USl futures
Via The Associated Press

Mason Seam
Htoh Low HiBti LOW Close On-

Season Season
Hlgfi Low Open Hfgti Law Core CHS.

Grains
WHBAT CC8T3
iTObu minimum- tJcUorS per bushel

-34 TJ 13 544 18ft

_ 36 6
1X0 4X 7 487 2?
A0 3J 15 35 20*
X00 43 16 857 47*
1 JO 43 681 42
-Sle 1J 403 28ft
AO 1JJ 16 162 38*
X5a 26 295 9*
XBe 28 151 10
Atm 50 1389 9ft

U9 263 May 114ft 116
135ft 153ft Jul 122* 125
360 272 S« 130 131ft
331 US Dec 140 341ft
154 *25 Mar 142* 344
349 335ft May
EU. Soles Prev. Sales 7095
Prev.DavOpen Int. 41015 off315

CORN (CPT3
£600 bu minimum-dollarsper busIM
225ft 1.74 Mey 201 201*
236* 180 Jul 109ft 209*
233ft 1J0* Sep 215 215*
228 L85U Dec 23flX 225ft
225* 1.93ft Mar 232ft 233ft
240ft 207ft May 234* 237ft
243 233 Jul 241 241
E*l. Sales Prev.SoJes 34617
Prev.Day Open Int159000 olfL75c

SOYBEANS (CRT!
5JU0 bu minimum- dollarsperbushel
683 476 May 665 665*
6J3 488ft Jut 6.73ft 673

111ft 111ft —03ft
219ft 120ft —02*
127 377 _03ft
326ft 326* -JO*
142* 343 —03

342ft —82ft

169ft UP* —JJIft
207* 208 —Jl
214 214ft —01ft
233 223ft —01ft
221 221ft —Jl*
226ft 226ft —Jl
239 229 —Sift

6.96ft 5.12 Aug 677 4X81*
698 £03 Sep 680 68)ft
786 499ft Nov 688 890*
7.135V 583 Jan 6.95ft 498
7X1 579 Mar 783 785
730 648ft Mav 7.10 7.10
Esl. Sales _ Prev.Sales

60B» 659 —JMVi
641ft 649ft —03ft
672 472ft —JM
676 676ft —02ft
684ft 685 —JO
673 693ft —02*
7JR 7J1 —JBft
786 7JJ6 —J2ft

Est.Sales Prev.Sales 34292
Prev. Day open InLKZOS up2798
SOYBEAN MSU.KBT1
]80 tons-doitorsper ton
2017b ]AZM May 1952B 196X0

148.10 Jul 19540 19650
14800 Aug 19600 19690
15300 5*0 19700 197J0
15900 Od 19800 19900
15900 Dec 20000 20100
17600 Jan 20200 20200
18750 MOT 20300 20400
3650 May 20400 20650

Prev.SoJes 2X842

«»
3S3IS +XB

+3
20050 20050
20300 203711 —JO
20400 20600 —JO

SOYBEAN OfL(CBT)
60000 u»- donorsper 100 ns.

23.70 1650 Mav 2205 2205
2390 1645 Jul 2243 2247
Z3W 1671 Aug 2240 2245
2377 1655 Sep 2274 2275
2345 1775 Od 2290 2275
2375 1330 Dec 2215 2125
2350 2075 Jan 2312 2315
2340 2085 Mar 2315 2318
2350 2265 May 2300 Z330
2350 2245 Jul

Esl. Sales Prev. Soles 17739
Prev. Da* Ouen lot. 85416 up 1703

2175 2178
2215 22T7
2238 2240
2252 2253
2260 2262
2292 2292
2290 2291
fllK n°«r
2295 2295

2290

COFFEE CfNYCSCE)

wrnrfcr ««• «**
M4XS 109JO JU1 U6»
14775 niJT Sop i»£i isjus

15125 11400 Dec 14000 140.10

15050 13150 MOT 14050 14090

15075 13975 MOV
14340 14073 Jul
14130 14175 Sep _
Esr.Satos Prev.Soto 2408
Prev.Dov Open int 19029 off 223

SUGARWORLD II CNYCSCE1
112000 lbs.- centsper lb.

1040 660 MOV £07 §£
1058 679 Jut JO W
1635 700 Od 805 90S
900 7-75 Jan
ML32 7JI Mar U9 M7
1QJ7Q 757 MOV M3 JOB
908 610 Jul

,
MB _?!*

Est.Sales 34.99* Prvv.Sate 19jU3
Prev.Dav Open lnt.131.1 19 off 635

13655 13481
136.15 13625
13750 13750
139JO 13J2514001 MO01

14176
14200
14100

847 877
802 90*
80S 908

903
808 90S
8.91 «0B
901 9.13

COCOA (NYC5CE>
10 metrictom-SMr ton

2160 1502 May IBS JJ6S
rmt 1534 Jul 1570 1596

223 1555 SOP 1590 1615
7m 1583 Dec lg
MU 1625 Mar 100 1670

2098 1652 May 1700 1700

1895 1680 Jul
1765 1709 SCP 1740 1740

Est. Sales 4078 Prev.SOtos 4230
Prev.DovOpen InL 3X770 UP563

1535 1543
1563 1594
ISB 1614
1618 1445
1665 UBS
1698 1710

1734
1740 1760

ORANOB JUICE (NYCE1
15008 Bs.- centsper (b. „
17670 119.40 MOV 16A40 169.40

17625 12400 Jul 143X0 J£H2
17700 12SL50 SOP 16210 16210
I72JS 13200 Nov 15325 ISC3
17X35 13200 Jan 15350 15320
16400 13950 Mar
15505 14908 May

Jill
Sep

Est.Sales UN Prev.Sdes 1JH
Prev. Day Open InL 14285 up96

16805 16905
16X50 16440
14105 161^
15450 157JO
15X50 15175

15X75
1SX7S
15173
15X75

CATTLE (CME3
40000 Ibs^canlsparlh.

7260 6060 Jun 6960 7002 6960 70J2 —JS
6860 59.17 Auo 6660 6762 6465 6702
6760 5865 Del 6520 57.15 6SJg 4605 +-2
6825 6X25 Dec 6760 6865 67X5 6800 +03
*20 65.10 Pd) 6690 67JO 6890 67X0 +XD
6900 67X0 Apr 6800 6860 6800 6860 +60
6060 6860 Jun 6X90 68.90 4860 6860 +00

Esf. Soles 25082 Prev. Solas 10286
1 Prev.Day Open inf. 89086 up 14

FEEDER CATTLE CCME1
1 44 JQQQ Ita.- cents pct R>.

SZB0 67X0 Apt 7900 7965 79X0 7965 —02
;

8002 67X0 Mav 7665 77.45 74X0 7705 —.12 1

79.95 6800 Aug 76.10 77X0 76.10 77.10

79.10 6960 Sep 7505 7460 7560 7835 +.M
7820 6920 Od 7460 7525 7460 7520 +XD
7900 70X5 Nov 7520 76.15 75X0 7835 +.10
7900 75.40 Jon 7600 7640 7600 7605 +30
7605 7600 Mar 7600 7625 7600 74X5

Esf. Sales 2687 Prev.SaleS X064
Prev.Dav open Inf. 17052 off285

HOGS (CME)
30000 Jba.- centsper lb.

5X15 3760 Jun 4830 4820 4810 48X2 —01
SI25 3960 Jul 4860 4962 4867 49.10 —XS
4900 3960 Aua 4760 4760 47X0 47X2 —68
4460 3762 Od <3X0 065 4100 4X10 —05
4500 3800 Dec 44.10 U£5 44.10 *4.40 —XD
4L80 4100 Fab 4420 U30 4405 44X2 —08
4X80 AM Apr 4165 4X70 4760 4X12 —03
42.50 4260 Jun 4X90 4190 4190 4405 —65

Est.Sales 7AT3 Prev.Sql** ISV/
Prev.Dav open Inf. 27022 u>388

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
4O0OOrbs^ cantsper lb.
6760 5100 Mov 5165 SX90 5US 5X10 +08
7460 5100 Jul 5U5 m nr] 5160 5107 —XS
6X80 S0.10 Aug 5060 5160 5060 5005 —A0
6160 5X10 Feb 6000 4nt< 5965 4047 —30
6120 5X10 Mar 6060 6050 59.90 6002 —35

EsLSalas 5233 Prev. Sales 4664
J Prev. DavOpen Int. 17,184 up<39

Iroi

iaannsBc- as

lydvu OVliUi

27SJ0 25260. Dec 26530 287.10
27700 2040 Mar *49» 26600
Est. Soles 40128 Prev.SoJes 51Til .

Prev.Dov Open Int.120974 up 1378
VALUE LINE IKCET> >
points and cents . ..
2MJM JO Jun 22820 23020
Z4540 22730 Sep 23470 234JD.
24105 23000 Dec
Est. Sale* . Prev. Sales 252-
Prev.DayOpefl int. 3093 ap42
NYSE COMP. INDEX fNYPE) .

point* and cants
19440 11000 Juh 148JS 14940
19100 112J0 See 14900 15BJ0
MOTS .11700. Dec. 15O40 15845
TJ4J0. 14735 Mar-
E*t. Sale* Prev. Salas 6096
Prev.Oar Open Ini. 7039 up loo *-

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mlUkxvptsotlOOpct
9405 9L28 Jun 9X95 9X95 9X90
9421 91.15 SeP 9144 9344 9340
9409 91.17 Dec 93J6 9X36 9X34
9X43 9126 Mar 93.35 9X15 9112
9308 9112 Jun
9X11 9103 Sep 9226 9224 922*
9244 9143 Dec

Est.Sales 2299 Prev. Sales 2054
Prev. Day Open Int. 28053 up 119

aramo0.
g ^ ZZ ^7

_9*-12 92-16 Dec
£»*- Sales Prev.Sates 4457
Prev.Dov Ooen Int. 77425 oft679

26LOS 26X05 +200-*
26X25 MM
2&4J0 26705 +220,
26640 26000. +190-

22728 22900
23440- 23625

23810

147.9S 149.1S .

14895 15005
15000 15090

I5UO

osh u 5G tears

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
10 Pd-siotuioojrts 8 SZnds of 100 Pd)
99-23 66-25 Jun 80-23 88-25

9J-T2 74-20 Sep 8720 87-25
»> Dec 86-24 86-27

95-10 73-20 Mar 85-28 86
94-4 73-11 Jun B5-2 B5-6
5-U 7726 Sep 04-13 84-15
?2-22 72-18 Dec 83-26 83-2692-22 72-

W-31 72-
80-13 75

72-18 Dec 83-26 83-26
72-1 Mar 03-7 03-7
75 Jun
01-1 Sep

.
Prev. Salesl55J24

Prev.Day Open lntJ15.171 off

08-13 88-21
87-13 87-21
06-15 86-23
85-23 *5-28
8431 85-4

84-9 S4-T3
83-24 83-24
83-5 83-5

82-19
03-2.

Moody'S - - .l
t046.10f

Reuters 1^.70
DJ. Futures 737.84
Cam. Research 232A7
Moody’s : base IM : Dec 37, 1931. .

p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 700 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones: base 100 Dec. 31, 1974.

ream vears

the airline

agees&ensaB
£?? fif" S-IZ 2S„ 5-’7 *«

5I'L S”1 83-21 8331 83-20 *3-30
8600 8000 Dec 81-31 878 81-28 H2-4

79-14 Mar 90-12 SD-20 KUO 80-18
®>--19 78 JtP> 78-30 79 78-25 79

Est. Sole* Prev.SoJes X890
Prev.DayOpen Int. 15T*7 off 41

7

London
Cotninodities

London Metals

Company Results
RevmtKJt andprams or tosses. In mlWarts. arm In focal

ouranciet untest otherwise IncflcntmO.

73
3
66

19 69
20 13 300
75 8 61
X6 10 1110
4 15 421

25
145
18
94

7ft— ft
7S + ft
21ft— ft
8ft + ft
10 + ft
10* + ft
44 —

*

t7ft + ft

14* + ft» +*
55* + ft
17U + ft46*— ft
14ft—*
12ft- ft

“ft + 14
330 +1*
23ft— ft
15*— *
48*— ft
{ft + ft
10ft

42* 43ft + *
94ft 94ft
15* 15* + ft
10* 10*— ft
21 21 — ft
47* 48* + ft

JL.
3?* 36ft +1*
46* 47* + ft
29* 29*— ft

25* 25ft
5* 5ft
10 10 — ft

7ft 2ft Zapata
37 13ft Zayre
16ft 0* Zemex
33ft 10 ZenlthE
10ft 10 Zeninn
lift 1ft Zen Lab
24 13ft ZenNII
20ft lift Zero
30* IS Zumlns
10* 7* zweto

103 3ft 3ft 3ft
II 5831 24* 23ft 23*— ft
17 29 13ft 13ft 13ft

3264 19* 10* 19* +lft
05 10ft 10 10*
173 2* 2ft 2ft — ft

10 357x 20ft 20ft 20ft
14 191 13* 13* 13*
14 169 20* 20* 20ft

1154 10ft 10 10

NYSE Highs-Lovvs

MW uw bm Ask ctrge

Freawi francs per metric tan
AU9 1J67 1054 1063 1068 +26oa T0S8 1045 1043 1055 +23
DVC N.T. N.T. 1050 1070 +25
ftjor N.T. N.T. 1060 1080 +22
May N.T. N.T. 1065 1085 +20
AUB N.T. N.T. 1075 1095 +20

VQJ.:. 519 tata of 30 tans. Prev. actual
sales: 608 Jots open Interest: 17037
COCOA
Frendi francs ptf 100 ka
MOV N.T- N.T. 970 UlOO UndL
Jiy N.T. N.T. 985 — +10
S*P N.T. N.T. 995 — UndlDK 1010 10M 1005 1015 +5
Mar 1032 1027 1023 1035 +3
MOV 1053 1047 1045 1050 +2
JUl 1060 1037 1064 UndL

April25

hw, l» Era
SUGAR
UJ. Doitors per metric too

MOV 20200 2Q2JD 20200 19800 19700 19800
ADO 20160 20100 3160 19760 19760 197JD
OO 20X00 20X20 20X40 19760 19760 19800
DOC 19800 20X00 19700 1970fl 19500 19600
MOT 20260 20300 19900 19900 19700 19700
may 20200 20300 20100 19900 19700 19800
Volume: 4007 lots of 50 Ions.

COCOA
SMrflM per metrtc ton

vbL|5B tots pt 10 tons. Prev. oObcrl

,

sales: SO lots. Open Interest: 1.128

COFFEE
Frencb francs per IN kg
Mor 1.1« UK 1,100 1,110 Unch.
JtY N.T. NET 1,130 1,158 UnctL
S«p l,m 1,170 1.166 1,173 Uneti.
NOV N.T. N.T. 1,190 1005 Undl.

£ KP. nx ?ss mst

42 lots. Open Interest: 720

Sowar: Bourse riu Commerce.

NEW HIGHS 15

NlCORIne
TWA

CleveCHpf Eldon i „HorxtoMot ULCPPfE
Octette Prod RTECorp
vlWtilPItpfB vlWWPIt pf

Facet Enirp
NwAmsboen
Texasind

NEW LOWS 12

Bef*ev Inc
FtRepubA
PocGE

BostonEd COGaspfB
FtRepadlpf HlYWIncon
USX wt UMAUrMfg

EMC Corps
Morton Lob
WellsFadl p

893 894 895 885 877 878
914 915 916 905 BT7 898
931 9M 930 920 912 915
951 952 953 942 934 935
973 974 973 967 956 958
992 994 992 987 974 976

1010 1011 1010 I0O 992 9W
Volume: A340 lots ot 10 tons.

COFFEE
sterneg per metric tea

1087 1089 1089 1080 NA NA.
1,106 L1B7 1,107 1.101 NA NA
1,126 1,127 1.128 1,123 NA NA
1,146 1,147 1,147 1,143 NA NA
1.164 1,166 1,169 1,144 NA NA

1,185 1,183 NA
1JM 1T» NA

Volume: 1J99 lots of 5 tons.

Spot
Commodities

AMEXHighs-Lows
LIS-Treasuries

GASOIL
UAdonors per metric ton -

MOV 15200 lag 15250 15100 15250 15X75
too Irt* 14Bg 14150 14700 14BJ0 148J5
Jtr 14700 147T5 147TS 146TS 14700 147.25
ADO WJ0 147JS 147T3 147TS UOOO U8J0» 1*2 14900 148J0 148J0 14900 14960DbCBiiar prev.

Bid Offer Yield YWd
505 503 601
6J3 6J1 6J2
608

W» 15100 N.T. N,T. 14960 15CL25
14900 15100 N.T. N.T. 15000 lSS
15000 15500 N.T. N.T. 15208 15400
15100 15700 NT. W.T. inS 1WB

Cttmaodtfy
Altgnlnuni.lb
Coffee, b
CopPgr eteOroivnc, lb
ironPOB. ton

Prwfctotn, vd .

SifMr.freyez
SfMf (binds], tan
Stoet Iscropi.ton

«*»*+!*
6* 6*— ft
15* IS* + ft
16 16* + ft
54ft 54*+ ft

21ft 21* + ft
13ft 13*
10 10ft + ft
6U 6* + ft
6* 6*— ft
30ft 38* + ft
15* 15*— ft
85ft 87* +2

volume: 2651 land 190 tons.

Sources: neutersandLondon PoirolmimEjt-

Stsef (scrap:
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

April 25
Today Prev.
M15 1.11

}% ®^

NEW YORK — Vittorio «*
san, tlie head of Americaa

1^
Phone& Tdegraph Co/sdate^
terns group, wffl retora-to Ofive
SpA to take a high executTvcpa
uon, the companies said Moiid^

At
n.T*T’

^ Cassooi'WW^
sponsible for the devdopqfei
manfl€emcnt and mailtetmR

I n _ -

33ft +1ft
78ft + ft3*— ft
9ft + ft
lft— ft
3*
aS
22ft + ft

26* + ft
23ft + ft
21ft
21ft— ft
5ft— Va
11*— ft

29* + ft

v=*
35* + ft

DM futures
Options

Fanners, ResistingBAT,

IK GermekMMSOTmstt cmfjotrmart

SlrflR ..OJftSWfc PatsAtge

iSS-JSSscSwri*
"" ^ -

s » a = % & &
40 831 071 — u in US
61 10 US IB IB 10 IS
a 083 U7 1S1 199 114 -
a ui u ax - 30 —
EN.MM vsf- ac.

cafciTto. «rtne: L»; opco Uj <us
Poll: Tlair.volume:l»: amtMj SUN
Some: CMS.

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES •— Fanners
Group Inc, facing a hostile S4J
billion takeover attempt by a com-
pany owned by BAT Industries
PLC of Britain, said Monday its

board has ended talks on a possible
leveraged buyout and prefers that
the company remain independent

Directors of Farmers, a home
and auto insurer, repeated their op-
position to the offer from Barns

— lie Wffl,AJUVCMl»
““ager for North America. aAd

^hon for a 25 percent stated
Ohvetti, tte lulian-baseddectroit
tes and office machines, compeudf.

AT&T said Mr. Casscari wboH
be replaced - at the dma sysfaiis
divtaon by RobertM.Kavn^®

if® as ATATsSf
“banoal officer. Olivetti saidCadQ
<» Benedetti, its diief esteenfiSwwjd mopose at a board meca

that Mr. Cassoni'
the board^^

company. n>~^. n» mxwiftU v« ire*

(Reuters THtt
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peazerWins Majority in Koppers
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^LONDON — Beazer PLC, Uie
rapidly expanding British bmUting
ciiMpany, said Monday that its

b®fflelL7 bilUcra takeover bid for

Koppers Co. bad netted it more
tigiirhalfof the shares in the Hits’
burgh-based construction materi-

als company.

Bui G.S. court orders are keep-
' fog Beazer from actually acquiring

the shares, -a Beazer company
spokesman said.

"TfTbe : Beazer. spokesman, John

Matthews, said that owners of 53.4

percent of Koppers shares bad ac-

cepted Bcazer’sofferat$60a share.

This, along with shares Beazer al-

ready owns, would give it 56.9 per-

cent of Koppers.

But, said Mr. Matthews: “We
cannot declare the offer uncondi-

tional because at present an injunc-

tion prevents us from taking legal

control ova- these acceptances,”

In response to requests from
Koppers, UJ3. federaljudges in Los
Angeles and Pittsburgh have

ElfIs Paying£308 Million

For RTZ’s Oil and Gas Unit
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iLONDON .— Scxsfet£ Nauonale
Elf Aquitaine, the French state oil

company, has agreed to acquire

RTZ Corp.Y oil and gas busmess
far £308 million ($579 million) in

ah effort to expand its stake in

Britain's North Sea fields, the com-
panies aid Monday.

Earlier this year, Elf tried to buy
another British North Sea oil com-
pany, Tricentrol PLC for £148.4

npflion. But Elf was ouibid by At-
lantic Richfield Co., which won
Tricentrol in February with a £1 87

minion offer.

The French company is already a

jfiifor producer in Britain's off-

iSSOre ml fields, and expects to

pump the equivalent of 120,000

barrels of oil a day in those fields

tins year-

4ne unit that was sold, RTZ Oil

& Gas Lt<U has interests in 31

offshore British licenses and in 15

onshore licenses. It also has inter-

ests in the Netherlands and Italy.

IHf is paying cash. The payment

wffl indude the repayment of debt

frino RTZ Oil & Gas to RTZ.
cRXZ, formerly Rio Tmto-Zmc,

is'ah international mining and in-

dustrial group with interests in

most major metals.

The group decided to sell its oil

business because it felt the cost of

expanding the operation was too

high accenting to its chief execu-

tive: J. Derek Birkin.

“We needed to triple or quadru-
ple our existing investment and we
still would have been a second divi-

sion player,” he said.

Paul Gregory, senior oil analyst

with the Edinburgh-based broker-

age Wood Mackenzie & Co., said

that RTZTs decision to dispose of

its oil and gas assets marked a

“dear change in strategy."

"Just two or three years ago.

RTZ was saying oh and gas was

going to be the next strong leg or

business. Clearly they've changed

their view,” he said.

Analysts said earlier this month
that RTZ would probably seek to

acquire a British industrial compa-

ny this year.

RTZ Oil & Gas contributed

£11.1 million to RIZ’s net earnings

of £2795 million in 1987.

The oil unit's net assets stood at

£98.1 million at the end of 1987.

Mr. Gregory said that RTZ had

obtained a “fair price” from Elf for

the assets.

“We estimate that Elf is paying

£120 per barrel for R^s proven

oil and gas reserves,” be said.

RTZ*s stock rose 11 pence to 378

pence a share on the London Stock

Exchange after the announcement

Elf’s stock dropped 1 franc to

283JO francs a share on the Paris

Bourse.

Elf is making the purchase

through a subsidiary. Elf Aquitaine

UJC Holdings Ltd. (Reuters, IHT)

blocked the offer, and Beazer is

fo*ing required to supply additional

informationconcerning its planned

sales of Koppers assets.

Beazer launched the bid in

March through BNS Inc^, through

which its two investment banks,

Shearson T,*hrnan Hutton lnc> and

County NatWest LitL are also tak-

ing an equity stake. Originally

TWtw offered £45 a share, but the

company raised the bid W $56 and

Kopptrs's shares were 1 2.5 cents

higher at £53.875 inafternoon trad-

ing Monday on the New York

Stock Exchange.

Last week, Koppers reported a

first-quarter loss of £83 million

compared with a $3 million loss a

year earlier, largely because of a $7

minion increase in costs to defend

itself against Beazer.

The takeover has worried some

London fund managers, who say

that Beazer’s rapid growth is too

risky. Its chairman, Brian Beazer,

wants to make his company a glob-

al construction conglomerate m
three main fields — house con-

struction, contracting and building

materials—with a significant pres-

ence in Britain, the United Stales

and Asia.

Koppers fits the strategy for two

reasons: geographic diversification

and a cash Dow that will help bal-

ance the capital-intensive house

construction business.

(Reuters, NYT)

' JapaneseDATIndustry

Wary ofTandy CD Claim
Return

ic bid ij TOKYO— Tandy Coro’s declaration last week that it iniends to

L, through
gdi an erasable compact disk within twoyearscould prove a blow to

at banks,
Japan's digital audio tape industry, securities and industry analysts

ui Ipc. and s^dMooday.
**!*? n" But company spokesmen and analysts in Japan, where DAT was

Ongmajy
said they doubted that the U.S. consumer electronics

re, but the
conmany could realize its timetable for selling compact disk player-

w *56an
recorders at less than 5500.

U.S. Publisher Hopes to Get

Soviets ReadingAboutPCs
Sew Tor* Times Service flXj officials thought that if So-

BOSTON — IDG Communica- viet consumers could now buyBU51 UJV — iuvj lommuuica- viei consumer wuw --j

lions Inc., the publisher of more Western computer products, then

than 90 computer magazines and Western advertisers would have a

newspapers around the worid, is reason to buy space in a computer-

about to set up shop in the Soviet oriented magazine. Among the

Union with a publication aimed at companies in the first issue are

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

SATURDAY M. B. A.

Eqm w MBA b? wfcng

our Sdurdoysody pogrom.

B toon of dosses each Sdunny -

interned exams.

Second quarter beginiMwl
Tricing enroknens now. Top rocrity.

Contact AAwstaw Officer

38m EdDa»leiorl,.0.6o*2WO

]OH lAUSNtNE, Switzerland

TiL- 031/ 27 38 33.

UUivU niiu i* |/nvi«muvki — — _ _ ___
personal computer users. Ashton-Taie Con Microsoft Corp.,

IDG. a company with $300 m3- Atari Corp., Bull and Siemens AG.

ICUJIUraa UL KM UWW ,

Two Japanese companies, Sony Corp. and Sharp Corp., already

aril disk systems that can re-record computer data, but Sony s costs

1.6 million yen (£13,000) and Sharp’s 1 million yen.

These systems could be adapted to record music, but the pnee

would be too high for consumers, analysts said.
r- j- '.-l ,c pIh. ncfj-iYrmnCt dlKKS. me

lion in annual sales, is spending a T ^ate, many Western compa-
modest $250,000 initially to intro- - ^ an^ge ventures with
duce PC World USSR, a magazine ^ Union have been slowed

produced with Soviet partners for a
by problems with bureaucracy and

Soviet readership. «^tr5atinp hard currency.Soviet readership.
. repatriating hard currency.

“It’s a challenge to operate in the .,

Soviet Union," said Alex Leblois, But IDG appears to haw avoid-

IDG's chief executive. cd the hard-currency problem be-

Few of IDG’s publications, cause advertising is paid for in

which include PC World and Western currencies and collected
_ _ a _ j a Lai rtorl 11Mmain advantages of DAT over CDs —that they can record —would

be etiminated if Tandy succeeded.
, . . .

However, sales of DAT recorders outside Japan have been slowed

by record companies' efforts to limit the copying of thar products.

inside Japan, sales last year were estimated at 30,000 units, below the

50,000 expected when DAT was bunched in February.

“Maybe it does have the technology to produce a cheap re-

recordable compact disk," one analyst said of Tand/s dann. If u

does, then that is Nobd Prize-winning work."
.

“How Tandy can do it so cheaply is really amaanfc said Sanae

Suzuki Rawle, an analyst at the brokers Barclays de Zoete wedd.

“The digital audio tape industry had thought that such an

fjnn as Tandy's would not come for about 1 0 to 20 years, she added.

“If Tandy can do as they say, then this will have a very, very negative

nn
SShof the doubt over Tandy's daim centered on why the

which include fl worm ana woibu wui«iwiw> w—

—

Infoworld. have been introduced in by the American partner,

such a sensitive political environ- The newsstand price of PC
moat. And there may be only World USSR will be 2 rubles, or

100.000 personal computers in the 53.20 at the official rate. The fust

Soviet Union, compared with as one of three planned for this

muii w 11 millinn in ihp United' ... .nil inlv nn t>ir Ttnnfl'i

TLC May Sell 3 Units 1

I g-
Ol Beatrice in Europe I But, he said, that treatment may have increased the cost 0 e

| oology transfer regufa

rnxung ukujuui iu jupou iu * —— —
sudo as Sony's and Sharp's, involve magnetic forces to alter data that

is magnetically arranged.
whnd«dinedtobe

idenSSSdihat it was^posable, as TanJyUselJfbas hi^^ that

the companv had found a treatment for the disks themselves,

i- .
"7". fn. -Mnnim m'/vdini> and erasing svstons.

many as 13 million m the United y^rke
States, Mr. Leblois said. BuL be ^ June,

said, there is growing Soviet de- next ye
mand for computer-rdated pubu- printing

cations. booksto
IDG. a unit of International

Data Group, sees the Soviet Union

as an untapped market that can be r —
developed, particularly when West-

ern markets start to flatten. c
IDG's partner is Radio i Sviaz, a

J

publisher of books and magazines

an electronics and communica-

tions.

Crucial to getting the venture -

started were the Soviet Union’s lib-
1

eralized foreign investment laws

and the recent easing of U.S. tech-

nology transfer regulations.

issue, one of three planned for tins

year, is expected tobeon the stands

in June. Six issues are planned for

next year. The joint venture is

printing 50,000 copies for sale at

bookstores and newsstands.

Indigo Take-off
Wall Strew*B to oanfumd c£ou< coffipul-

v proMds lhat the wocW* Wj*
growing maWrama makw srite

Sian 10 lime* pra-fantw «onmj ww
the main razor stock «* o _P/i 0*71-

Wriht. phone, fax or telex for oomp*-

nentary reports projecting tr.pi.nfl <x-

tion far Amdahl ond oSwr speaafith.

NNGO INVESTMENT, SJL
A«riaMnid*lUtoaU,
ToimHiinei, IMwSpdn.

Hmum 34-55-3*9000

Fan 34-52-3*9374
Tetax 79423.

“ bwEgo ta not a CemMd brok*-.

Security Pacific EuroFinance Inc.

(formerly Security Pacific International

Leasing (Europe), Inc.

7%% DM 60,000,000.- Bonds of 1984/1988

- Private Placement
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Repayment as per June 12, 1988
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AIRLENE: Carriers Demise Hailed

(cLsrarffrooiflntnmoceM.) ££
^romfcnco as an eMnmle of his

cautiously to vet potential

administrations radical r^mw- Amending, according to

turing” of vanous statw»ntrdled
analysts, pledges of large

'

sectors of the economy,m partial- jUfouct cash,

lar civil aviation. “Mexia) can no- ^ n0 shortage of

longer allow' itself the luxury of m purchasing

having inefficient, money-losing w^acana," Mr. Dumas said. “But

enterprises that constituteabmden . ^ difficult to meet

for all of society,” he said.
. ^ criteria, which in-

^Ever since it passed into the
chimsi: for reasons of sovereignty,

hands of the Mexican government
wanting to band national air-

in 1959, Acrariitxico has oeenjj ^ ^ to foraigp inves-

drain on the stains respmea. agt
, tlxnL

~

deficitshavegrown m recentyeare,
Tradni in Modcana stock was

and the government has had to
earijer this month to

pour hundreds of nuflions of am-
speculation. The airlines

bis of subsidies mto the Compaq
stoddioUers’ meeting was

to keep it operating, at a time when
scbedulcd w^ held Monday, and

Mexico itself is struggling to
j^dustry analysts expected there

qperge from its worst economic ^ scat of official an-

cxisis in 50 years. nouncement concerning the cam-

The Ministry of Comm?®^ ^-5 future ownerdup.
dons and TransportanOTdKi

regional airlines, a re-

retnnv phone calls ^ phenoi^on in Mexico, are

uujndew to discus toe Aeromfe-
2so Kpected to benefit from the

jsS--jraBSE-

issoedlastw^^d tteifede^
and Aero-Caribe wiD

i

be permitted

!W»1> •

«*-*'*-

LaS-

'
3*'
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*Sj

-

t
}.'t t;

-wl'A

Mivetu
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losses” inanxed by Aeronxxux
predirted.

and that seven attramts wresti^
may also be some mull

fiw *e a^cMfaded. The ^ for u<s
_^

statement blamed what it ^auo“ . t Mexico, especially dnr-

Knmous labor reknqnsi
for,

a ^ summer tourist crunch.

tericHution m toe tevd*ioj
d Aero^fexico flew from Mexico City

*»M,dnd.to Montand

and foreign, said that most far reaching coose-

quenoe of Aerom6dco's
_

folding

tii^ conmosedl^^®« K^cana’s privatomon may

StSn be in the revision oEMe^smr-
with a work forw mucai iarga

Industry analysts said toat

necessary for its 45 agrng
,

pla^-
nnnisuy, m an effort

^^mnnottomriaa prt^; J^^Xaom6xjco afloat, hasm

but like some sort of social chan-
imposed large and Ere-

a Mexican boOTessmM said that were oj>-^byModcm“d
’

sstsjsssF»i>— I
the country stargest H^ I ciam-
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NEW YORK — TLC Group is

considering the sale of three of its

Beatrice International companies

based in Europe, it said Monday.

Two are based in Britain: Cal-

lard& Bowser Group, which makes

confectionery products, and Be-

atrice Poultry. The other is Be-

atrice International Bottling which

makfls soft drinks in the Nether-

lands and Belgium. TLC, which is

controlled by the investor Reginald

F. Lewis, gave no estimated value

for the companies.

Britain’sILG

Orders 30Jets

From Boeing
. Caviledby (he StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON— International

Leisure Group, the parent of

toe charter operator Air Eu-

rope, armponced Monday that

it would buy 30 jetliners val-

ued at $1.4 billion from

Boeing Co. The agreement in-

dndes 22 757-20OS, the largest

orderfor toe aircraft placed by

a foreign company.

The company said it would

buyright shoit-range737-400s

in addition to the short- to

medium-range 757s. Interna-

tional Leisure said financing
arrangements for the purchase

are not yet complete.

The 757s will be equipped

with Rolls Royce RB 211-

535E4 engines, which will

mean an order of £250 million
!

($470 million) for toe British

firm. The 737s will have
• French CFM 56-3C engines.
1

Detivery of the planes will

[
stretch over five years, ILG

_ said. The planes are aimed at

l helping ILG carry out expan-

sion projects of two subsidiar-

_ ies, Air Europe in Britain and
a

Air Enropa in Spain. The

f group now has a fleet of 13

Boeings, and is to receive a 757
*

next month, plus five 737s

h next year. {Reiners, AFP)

Seagram Set6 China Venture

Reuters

MONTREAL — Seagram Co.

has signed a joint venture agree-

ment with China Distillery in

qiangbfli to produce whiskeys and

sparkhng wines for the Chinese and

other Anan markets, toe Canadian

distiller said Monday. A new com-

pany, Shanghai Seagram Ltd, will

bull'd a production and bottling fa-

cility in Shanghai. Seagram said.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

Special Tterms for UK Mortgages

* 100% mortgages for expatriates

* highly competitive rates

Phone our mortgage consultants on 01-380 5019/ n2I4

According to §3 of the Terms and Cordftkxra ol the issue al

Bonds wH be redeemed at par on June 12, 1988.

The Bonds will be paid in the Federal Republic ol Gennany

findudfrig Berlin West) at

Commerzbank AktiengeseHschaft, Frankfurt/Main

and Rs branches.

The Bonds shall cease to bear Interest as per JuneTI. 1988.

The coupon as per June 12, 1988 wifl be paid separately.

London, England, April 1988

Security Pacific EuroFinance Inc.

COMMERZBANK iSt

«Quality

is the cornerstone

of achievement

»

Selected U.SjWO.T.C.
Quotations

BID ASK

Man Jones PR 1* 2

Bitter Corp- 1?
»

Chiron 12K 13

GofcLGkxyUSAtnc. 4* 4H

GoodMakFbod 1W 10»

MAGHoWngs Itt 1*

NAV-AIR * 1
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Focus on global investment banking

Healthy earnings performance in 1987- Dividend maintained
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Commerzbank succeeded in post-

ing impressive results in a difficult

1987, which saw both the Banks busi-

ness volume and market share-dom-

estic as well as international— grow,

reflecting its inherent strength and

resilience. Earnings for both the Parent

Bank and the Group continued strong,

but did not quite match their 1986

record levels - largely due to adverse

conditions in the securities markets.

Commercial banking activities re-

CommerzbankGroupHighlights

DM billion 1987 1986

Total assets 161.7 1482

109.0 102.7
Total lending 109.0 102.7

Borrowed fluids 1585 1403

Capital and reserves 5.1 4.9

Net income (DM million) 423 408

mained brisk, though, with aggregate

lending expanding considerably, espe-

cially at the longer end.

The Group's equity base was rein-

forced yet again, and has now reached

over DM 5 billion. Investments in staff

and banking technology were once

more stepped up. The year's good

results have enabled Commerzbank

to maintain a dividend ofDM 9 per

DM 50 nominal share.

In line with one of its major strate-

gic goals for the 1980s, Commeizbank

has further extended its international

investment banking capacity. In Tokyo,

Commerz Securities flap111) Co. Ltd.

was opened in mid-1987. In New York,

Commerzbank Capital Markets Cor-

poration started operations this March.

Shortly before, the Geneva branch

of the Bank's Zurich subsidiary, Com-

merzbank (Switzerland) Ltd, was es-

tablished. Another subsidiary, Com-

merz International Capital Manage-

ment GmbH was formed in Frankfurt

to provide multicurrency asset manage-

ment services to international institu-

tional investors.

Also backed by its extensive Ger-

man-based facilities and the securities-

related activities of its London, Luxem-

bourg and Singapore outlets, Com-

merzbank is now well positioned to

offer high-quality investment banking

services in the world s major markets.

Figures for the early months of

1988 point td another successful year,

the results of which Commerzbank ex-

pects to compare favorably with those

achieved in 1987.

For further information, please contact:

Commerzbank AG, PR Dept (ZVK)

PO.Box 1005 05, D-6000 Frankfurt 1 West Germany

Phone: (69) 13 62-1 Telex: 415 253 76

Commerzbank
German knowhow in global finance

hhmaHonal NehVfilk;

Istanbul Jakarta. Johannesburg, London,
PauI^Singapore, Sydney Tehran, Tokyo. Toronto. Zurich.
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3ft A-xrxx
ft AmMttl
lft Ameal JI8

8ft Amwcst JO
3ft Andal
ft AndJcb

17% AngMig 200 1

ft vlAiMIE
4 ArirOn
1% Ai-kRsI
5 ArrowA JO
5ft Asmra JO
Ift AStrex
ft Astratc

8 AstralPMJO 1

4ft Atari
2ft Atlmbn
ft AllsCM

7ft Atlas wt
4ft AuOvx n

S 5«
89 fi

19 75ft
37 17V.
3 66b

71 12ft

7 48
8 14ft

254 102ft
203 12%
29 129b
17 29ft
10 71ft
B 18ft
18 42

138 8
20 lift
2 32ft

45 3ft
4 57ft
2 9ft
5 49
52 5ft
3 1ft

559x 2ft
20 12%
28 8
37 2
20x18ft
27 1ft
4 4ft
30 3
7 5ft

103 9
20 3
ISO %
8 13ft

522 8ft
34 4ftM lb
12 12
47 8

53% 54 + b
7ft 8 + ft

75 78 4-lft

Wft 17b +1
88b 88b 4-lb
12 12b
48 48 + b
13ft 14ft + ft

102ft 102% + ft
13b 12b— ft
128ft 128ft + b
28ft 29b + b
71 71 — ft
Wft Wft -ft
41 41 4- ft
5ft 8 +ft
lift lift + ft
32ft 32ft

3b 3ft
57 57ft +lft
7ft 9ft + ft

48ft 49 + ft
5b Sb + ft

lft Ift
lft 2ft + ft
13 13b + ft
8 8 — ft
lft lft— ft
18b 18b— b
lft lft
4ft 4ft
2ft 2ft
Sb 5ft
8ft (ft
2% 3 + ft
b b

13ft 13ft— ft
8b 8ft— ft
4ft ift + ft
lft lb

lift 12 + b
7ft B

18% ii canOci JO
ZZb 9 CWtncA
24b 9ft CWbieB
5 ft Carols

2 18b 18b 18b— ft
8 lift lift lift— ft

23 "2 "* "*-*
17ft Bft CamCrn JO XI
7ft 3ft Casa on 10
17b 10ft CshAm J5e 3 38
21ft 13ft CastIA JO A0 11

27ft 20 CCSFd 1.92 9J1
9% 3b CttveiH 5
7b 2ft CsntGn
8 4ft CFCtta .10 IJ
39b 32% CenMpf 3-50 9J
lib 7ft CantSe 1.778175
Idft Aft Cantrsi 150*189
lift 3ft Catac JO 19 31
44b 18b OiDavB 28
43ft Wft ChDevA 28
9ft 2ft ChmpEn
41 22 ChmpPd A0 l.l 17
7ft 3 Chariot J4e 49 10

38ft 21ft ChllWdA « 111
39 22ft ChtMdB 31 J 11
10ft 3b ChiPwr .11 U 21
7ft 3ft CtisMed

25ft 18% CMRv 1J0 5.1 33
Wft 8ft CtrfDvg
80% 29ft cnadai 5
4 lftatlwtY
3ft 2ft CTIWIY93
21b 13ft CfzFsts JO U 10
17ft 12ft CtyGass 50 U 14
20% 4b dabrtrf 3J1 34J

ft hClabrwt
22ft 10 CtarfcC Me 21 10

JD 15 31
28
28

JO 1.1 17
J4e 49 10
J4 J 18

7b ClearOi 2J3I19J 22
7ft 3ft CoosJR 11
4ft lft Coanirr 24
10ft 5 Cota 34 U 9
4b 1% Collins 24
Wft 3 CnlorSy
15 Aft ColPrn 12
17b 4ft ComRl X 3J 18
17ft 8 Comine Jit
Bft lft Comtm 43
10% 2ft CmeCn 9
17 7ft Cometele .18 20 12
9b lft Cmetrc J7e 1J
17 lift Connlv 10
«ft 2b Cooast
2 ft Corn rIP

3b Conaun
3ft ft vICnsEP
3b lft ConsOG
14% .lft ContGr n 18
37ft 12ft CantMtl 80
4ft lft Convsl
10ft 3b Coptic n 8
21b 14ft Copley IJB U 18
4ft lft CasmCr
38b 73 Cross 1JD 13 IB
16b 9ft CTCPB 4
38b 10b OnCrs 10
22ft 12 Cubic <44 25 15
27b 20 Curtcas JO 17 10

1229 13 12% 17%— b
5 8 6 6 + ft

150 17 17 17
1 JD 20 20
8 21b 21 21b + b
74 4ft 4b 4b—

b

57 4ft 4b 4b - ft
55 5ft 5ft 5ft
SOGi 38ft 37% 38ft + ft
11 10ft 10ft lQft + M
3 8ft Sb 5%

411 10% 10 IDft + ft
6 31b 31 31 — b
23 30% 30b 30b— b
23 4% 4ft 4ft— ft
18 38 38 3B — ft
7 4ft 4ft 4ft

624 31 30ft 31 + b
18 31 30% 31 Aft
1 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft

157 6ft 6 6 — b
a 24 23b 23%— b
15 10 10 10 + ft
15 35b 35b 35b
17 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft
60 3 3 3
16 16 ' 15ft 16
18 13ft 13ft 13ft

I X *S
’
5?

1 U 14 14
80 13ft 13 12 — ft
16 8b 6b 6b + ft
89 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
54 10ft 9ft 9b—

b

48 3b 3k 3ft + ft
95 8 5% Sft— ft
30 12b 12ft 12ft
73 8 7ft 7ft— ft
a 15% 15ft 15% + b

123 3 2b 3 + ft
144 7b 7 7 — ft
II I 7ft 8
12S 4 Sft 3ft— ft
3 14 14 14 + b

259 2b 2% 2ft
48 lft lft lft + ft
20 4% 4b 4b + ft
53 lft lft lft— H
12 3b 2b 2b
27 13ft 13b 13ft
139 18b IS t(% + ft
15 Ift lft lft + ft
2 5% 5ft Sft + ft

cftaen _HMlLW Stock Dfr.TMLPg SfcHMtbo* SSLCffg

22
J9T BJ 6

IPn JO 41
,trt 284 20.1

-P* 272 31.1

.pf 124 29J
,ef X12 3U

lJDa 27 11

ZfO»lZ7 9
* J7 J »

JB* 7 15
80

UOelSJ
Edmwt
mtrirA 78 87
mCar 75 1.1

181I22J 20
1.10 140 U

16

.10 3
70 27
JO 47 10

W Sft
II 3ft

240 7k
3x 9b
21x14b
30x 9
74x11
13* 10ft
1 38ft
9 23ft

1176 20ft
10 8ft
30 11
7 9b

29 2b
17 7ft
30 lft

381 3b
lOx 4b
33 4ft
148x 7ft

2020 3ft
29 9%
10 H
3 lft

301 3%
22 12ft
102 9b
17 12b
17 5k
2 21ft
10 %
28 Sft
1 10ft

20 9
<3 9ft

Sft Sft— ft*-»
9ft 9b + ft
13ft 14% + b
Sb Sb—

b

10b 10ft— b
10 10ft 4- b
38ft 38ft— ft
22ft Sft— ft
30V. 2Dft + b
8ft 6ft— ft
10b 11 + ft
5ft 99
Ztt 2ft
7ft 7ft
lft lft. + ft

3 3
4% 4b
4ft 4ft— ft
7ft 7ft + ft

k V*1% ' lb— ft
3ft 3ft— k
12ft 12ft— ft
9b 9b
12b T2b
Sft 5b + ft

21ft 21ftb % + \
5% 5ft
10% 10ft + ft 1

8% 9 + ft
9ft 9ft + ft

5ft 1ft KertMn
ift lb KorCoB J5e £5
4ft 1% KeyCoA J5e 25
7ft ft icavcn
5ft 2ft KWark.
8ft lft Klrbr
Wft Sft Kl! Mta
2b fi Kleerv

34 22ft KogerC 240 9J

20 lft lft *
3 2 3 2 — W
3 2 2 . 2

* s b ^ +H

4 k X
5 25ft 24ft 25ft + ft

29 3ft Sft 3ft— ft
126 30ft 30% 30ft— ft
7 16% lift 18%

83 17b Wft lift + ft
23 15ft Mb 15

2ft ft Custmd
9ft Sft CVPrFd

"fc
a,
i

6 22% 32% 22% + b
17x; 9b 9k 9% + ft

< 62 3W 3ft 3ft
31 11% lib 11b _ ft
194 33ft 31% 37ft + %
5 16b Wb Wb

46 7ft 7b 7%
6 18b 18b Wb — ft

10 6% Aft 6% + ft
15 13b 13% 13% b

8ft Sft EAC

5 2ft 2ft 2ft— b
&

9

S
9 F. If f
a ft ft +
6 17ft lib Wft + b
* 9ft 9ft 9%
3 7% 7% 7%— ft

a \ '»» V
4 8
9 % X
4 Sft S 5
0 3% Zb 2b- ft
4 9b 9ft 9b— ft
9 8% >b 8%— ft
7 41% 4T 41% + ft
3 3b 3 3ft + b

2 2 2
9 8b 8% + ft
19b

3 1M
IBb
lV.

12% 12b 12%— ft
Bft Bft Ift
3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

20 19% 20 + ft

1
6% 8b 8b
7 6b *1

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 25th April 1988

Net asset value <raofatkms are supplied by me Fends luted wttti ft* axcaption of some quotes based on issue price.
Tfee marginal symbols Indicate frequency of qootatfoaiHdNMtMJ -daily; (w)-teeeldy; fb>-W-monthly; (rj -regoJorly; Cl) -irregularly.

30

7
IJO XI

6
JO XI 1*

16

13

70 17 17

14)0 107
JO 27 15

70 10 18
70 11 14
IJOO 4J

3b ft
20b 13b
17ft 7b
15% 12%
19ft 3b
Oft 2ft
5ft lft

lift 9ft
17b ift

2ft ft
10ft 3
29 10%
32ft 19%
I3ft lft
10ft Oft
49ft 24b
11 4ft
12% 3%
12 4ft
Bft 3%

18ft 11
B% 3%
10ft lft
48 1M
*« 1

9% 5b

HRM 70817J
NRMpf 240 118
NRMACfOJO 203
NS Gen
NVRvns J1U 7
Karrick
Nasfart
NHIIC I44el57 9
NtPatrrt .10 1J
NtRlyn 32 1X5
NetsiHn
NewUne 10
KMxAr 158
NProc 1J7e 40 10

NVndE
NVTEIn 73* 2J
NY Tima A 15 14
Neotcor 32 44 12
NawUw
Nkhln J8> 41 24
Nlciwfs 29
NCdOG
NCaros 7
NsMfna
NIPS at 425 97
NuclDt
Numac -

58 lb
15 18%
77 10
8? 14%
232 5b
200 5
3 3%
S 11

95 7%

87 8%
9 17%

30 24%
281 2b
14 9ft
913 29
11 7
50 4b
92 lib

- ID 6b
9 15b
20 5ft
3 1%

200x 43ft
5 lft

232 7%

1 lft
18ft Wft
9b 9%
14% 14ft— b
5 5 — b
4b 4ft— b
3% 3ft— ft
10% 10b— b
7b 7%

*
6ft ift—

%

17ft 17%
24ft 24%
2ft 2ft
9ft 9ft— ftm 2Bft— %
7 7 + ft
4% 4b + b
11% 11% + ft
8% ift— ft
15% Mb
5b Sft + ft
1% 1%— ft

43ft 43% +1%
lft lft + ft
7ft 7ft + ft

12 3ft
10 4%
Sft 34ft
30ft 13%
16ft 10ft
15% 8%
7% 3%
25ft 22
26ft ift
13% Sb
12b 6%
31 13ft
9% 2%

OBrian
OdelA 26
OhArt 24o 4 6

0(3bn s 70 J 25
OneUbt 1J0 ?J 12
OOkfep JB* 1J
Oepanh 17
OresSIn
Orunan
OrtoJHA 70a 27 4
OrloJH B JSa 27 6
OSulvn Mb 17 15
OxtEoy

11 4b
T9 5%
6 43ft
52 28b
48 ISM
54 7%
85 Sft

229 34ft
125 Wft
16 9%
35 9ft
29 T*A7 4b

4M 4b
5% 5%
43 43ft + ft
28 38 — ft
14ft 14%—%
7ft 7%— ft
Sb 5ft— ft

23ft 23ft—

%

M lift
9b 9b + b
8% 9ft + %
18% 18b— ft
4b 4b + ft

14% 6b ICH 1 2836 7 8b 7 + ft
18ft 10ft ICHef ITS 1X9 254 Tift 11 11

5 2 1PM 14 10 2b 2% 2*—!?
5ft 1% IRTCB 38 3 2k 3 + %
19ft 6% 151 Sys 74 17 19 B2 14 13b 13k
9ft 4ft ISS .16 U 14 8 6b 6ft 6ft— b

61ft 37 ImpOllB 1J0 428 48b 48 48b + ft
IS 7ft IncOpor MB 97 17 8 10% 10% 10% + ft
5 lb Incsfnr IB 51 4W 4 4b + ft
16% 8b Irtsfron .12 IJ 23 27 12ft 12b 12ft + b
2ft 1 InstSv 9 37 Ift 1% 1%— ft
3ft lb InsSypf 7Sell.l 1 2k 3b 2b- ft

6% % InWGn 12 % % %
7% 3ft IntlgSy 50*237 4 148 3% 3b 3%
15% 10ft inlay a 77 2 12% 12% 12%
14b 8b irrirmk .11 U 181 84 lift 10b 10%
13% 7ft Intmkpf .10 0 4 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
6 2ft intBknt 231 3% 3ft 3% + ft
1% ft IntBkwt 10 ft ft .ft
16b 11 IIP 1JM 80 3 13 13 13 — ft
20k ID Irrtprot 3 12ft 12 12 — b
14 6b intRacn 38 26 7% 7% 7%
13% 4ft InlTlch 372 M 9ft 9% + ft
1 ft InITIir 3334 N %
fi % InThrpf 92 -» fi % + A

lib 4ft IGCn J2»7.l 7 36 7% 7% 7%— b
18% 10% ionics 11. » 15% 15b 15% + ft
33b 14ft IroqBrd 1 24b 34b 24b— ft
19ft 4ft IvnxCp 77 10V3 10% 10ft
23 lift Ivtrson 23 21 18ft 17% 17%— %

13ft 8ft jaefyn s JO 4.1 9 13 12ft 12 12ft—

b

18ft 8b Jacobs 1J57110J 12 13 18ft 15b 15b— b
9% 5b jMaJsn J04J24 12 8b 6% 8b + ft
15% 5b JonBeln 19 170 14b 14% 14b + ft
«b 2 Jtfron in 2% 3b 3%— ft
1% 2 Jwlrrat 25 4 3% 4

4ft £ X X \ + S
16 10ft Jnelnln lJOall.9 (1 13b 13% 13ft— ft
13 4% Joules 11 3 5ft 5ft 5% + ft
4% 1% JumpJk 23 1% 1% l%— ft

when

Snss frEO

14 AVt Unicom JO 1.1

Wb 5% Unlmor LWtl/J
1T% 4% UnVdjr-

. 6
2% lb UFootSA S
2% Ift UFoodB -. 5
9ft 2ft UtMed
18% 4b UmrPut
14% 7. UnoRtn-' 21

M . % lft -lft %
£ £
6i 5% -sw'.SS&a
3 9ft 9ft 9%s

Bft 5 VKI
“J* -% VH7
10% 7b VST
9b 3b VT*
28% 14b ValV
40ft lift vata
21 ift van
10 2b Van
25% U% VIAl
10 Sft vim
18 4b Van
BM TO Vine
28% 18ft Vine
22ft 8ft Vtati
6W 2b vka
9ft 5ft VUK
9ft 5ft VW
10 4b Vaet
29ft 18 vulc
6b 1% W«i

U* .f r

Tib 9ft OoBbcs

Bft 7ft KMW 11 86 4ft 4 4 —ft
1

25 9 KV Ph s 88 17 13% 13b 13b— b
7ft 5% Kappa 7 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft
lift 6b KavCp .14 IJ TO 47 12% T2b I2U + M
19ft Bft KaarNt JO 27 13 7 18 18 18

1

13ft 9ft KlyOGn lJOt X6 59 87 11% 11% 11% + ft
9b 4% KonlEI 11 50 6 5% 5b— ft
13% 7% Ksnwtn 3 9ft 9ft 9ft— b 1

10% 9b RAC n
10% 3b RAI
7Kz 2ft RBW
Sft lft RMS Ini
23% 12ft Rooon
Wb 6b Ronsho
21b 12% ROW

158 10% 10b 10%
34 10b 10 10ft + ft
70 5b 4% 4ft
40 2 lb 2 + %
22 21% 21ft 21%
48 11% lift lift— ft
24 16b 15b 15%— ft

ift 1 XncCuwt 20 Tb" Ib::

ift % YankCo AS . . fi . »
4ft lft Zlmar 57 Ib.lb^'.fk

tloiidi^-Rale Notes
AptU 25

Dollars

22

lu. Ac=l»i-

Pounds Sterling

“8254277

“^83:
frttH!

%gfc U«10Wj

UWLMUBcmGb
gwajjaAiMowo

•• W* J
4

4 is
2? io

•2? 4*»
.5^ 24’

Xh
;* !{’" 5s«7-a j

T? l«k

«j& l
a ,2*

‘ £* If*

fUA ml

uu

E.C.U

• Ut.
'. 4ft r-5

‘'ft f
•'il
8 &
-s ^

:.P|

s lft& iy*

& 3lt

I Si

I;
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Debt Is Called 'Insurmountable Barrier’ to Latin
Growth

iR

life

J^tapSedby Our StaffFrom Dupatcha

-NEWYORK —The dollar was
tittle changed Monday against
most majorcurrendes in a day of
ipfet' technical trading, dealers

said. Bat profit-taking pushed the

British poond lower.

lie poond fell over a cent

against the dollar, dropping to

$13715 from $1.1155- at {may's

lx>»don Dollar Rates
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13171 nus
1JB9S un
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Talks among oil producers start-

ing this week in Vienna on a possi-

blereduction in output could influ-

ence the pound, some dealers said.

But dealers said factors such as

interest rate differentials between
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' As the market wailed for Tues-
day’s release of preliminary figures

on,US- gross national product for

the first quarter, the dollar slipped

I^nrgrnafly ngainst iha Japanese

ten, and was unchanged against the

Deutsche mark, ..

:
' The U-S. currency closed at

J24.70 yen in New York after

N24.80 yen. on Friday. The dollar

remained at 1.6750 Em.

;! The dollar showed strength
against the Swiss franc, doting at

"1.3865 francs against 13855 on Fri-

day; but it was slightly off against

the Frcndi franc, at 5.6850 francs

after 5.6860.

I .'“The Hollar didn’t nmlce dramat-

ic movements, but tire British

pound came in for a good deal

of panicky selling, making h the

;days higgesL mover,** said Robot

Hatcher, an exchange trader at

Barclays Bank PLC in New York.

Mr. Hardier said remarks by Ni-
gel Lawson, Britain’s chancellor of

the Exchequer, indicating that the

Bank of England might tolerate a
drop in interest rates prompted

In earlier London trading, the

dollar rose to 1.6770 DM against

1.6735 DM at Friday’s dose, and
slipped to 124.78 yea from 124.80

yen.

It firmed against the pound,

which fdl to $1.8755 from $1.8890

at Friday’s dose.

The pound shed 03 percent on
its trade-weighted index. The
pound dosed at 783percent of its

1975 value, against 78.7 percent at

the previous close.

The pound ended at 3.1458 DM
in London, down from 3.1598 DM
on Friday.

cant than oil prices. British oQ pro-'

duction has in the past under-

pinned the pound.

Britain’s March trade data, due

Friday, will be a major influence on

the pound this week, dealers say.

Median forecasts arcfor a viable

trade deficit of £1.1 billion ($2.07

billion), an improvement from

February’s £132 billion shortfall,

and a current account deficit of

£500 million from £720 million.

Should this materialize, the

pound could break a resistance

point at 3.15 DM on its way to as

much as 320 DM, dealers say.

In earlier European trading the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6742 DM against 1-6718 DM Fi>

day, and in Paris at 5.6880 French

francs against 5.6770 Friday.

In Zurich the dollar dosed at

13865 Swiss francs, against Fri-

day’s dose of 13840 francs.

(Reuters, UN)

T-BM Yields

In U.S. Rise

At Weekly Sale
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Yields

fra: short-term U.S. Treasury

securities rose at Monday’s

regular weekly auction with

the 13-week bills advancing to

the highest levd in two weeks

and 26-week bills rising to the !

highest levd since January.

At a time when many inves-

tors are demanding higher

yields to protect themselves

against rising inflation, the

Treasury auctioned 56.406 bil-

lion of 13-week bQls at an av-

erage yidd of 5.92 percent.

This was up from 5.78 percent

at last week’s auction, and was

the highest since 5.98 percent

on April 11.

The government also sold

$6,412 billion of 26-week bills

at an average yield of 628 per-

cent, up from 6.14 percent last

week and the highest since

637 percent on Jan. 19.

The bond-yield basis for the

two securities was 6.09 percent

and 638 percent.

By Juan de Onis
International Herald Tribune

RIO DE JANEIRO— The 5410 bjffionJor-

dgn debt of Latin American and Caribbean

countries is “an insurmountable bamer to

economic growth there, according to a United

Nations study.

The study, with proposals for restructuring

the region's economic relations with the w>rid,

marie debt the central subject for a meeting of

the UN Economic Commission for Latin

America and the Caribbean beginning m Rio

.

de Janeiro on Monday.

The outlook is bleak," said Gert Rosenthal,

the commission's new executive secretary. It

shows that the net outflow of S145 billion from

the region since 1982 has undermined growth

and contributed to greater social inequalities.

Mr Rosenthal is a former minister of planr

ning of Guatemala. His staff prepared the

study.

The three-day meeting, marking the commis-

sioo’s 40th anniversary, brings together repre-

sentatives of industrial countries, including the

United States, and of Latin American and Ca-

ribbean states.

The economic commission’s position, tradi-

tionally influential among Latin American po-

licy makers, was substantially different from

the “market-oriented" solutions for the debt

Baker 3d, and byJapan and most West Europe-

an governments.

The United States is represented here by

John C. Whitehead, deputy secretary of state.

Cuba is represented by Vice President Carlos

Rafael Rodriguez, a vocal advocate of a debt

moratorium, although Cuba keeps up its inter-

est payments to Western banks.

Thestudyby theUN comnrisaoo said efforts

by debtor countries to service their debts

through increased exports of basic commodities

have failed. It said that between 1980 and 1987,

a 32 percent increase in regional export volume

was accompanied by a 1 percent decline in the

value of exports because of weak prices.

During this period, the study said, growth of

regional production fdl in relationto the popu-

lation, now estimated at 380 million. Per capita.

the gross regional product was 53 percent low-

er last year than *ti 1480.

“The fact that the exportof commodities has

ra-jwri to be a source of dynamic impute*8

promoting growth, and that the region has

become a net exporter of financial resources,

makes it dear that any recovery must be based

on measures different from those of the past,

the study said.

TheUN economiccommission for toe region

recommended that member countries modern-

ize both agricultureand industry. But it said the

huge investments necessary forsuch a transfor-

mation are “incompatible with payment of the

debt cm the initially agreed terms.”

Die commission said the debtor countries

smuiuujiv-tr-- ,

lower-lhan-markei interest payments and re-

duction in the debt principal, reflecting ac-

counts being made on Latin American debt

swaps in international capital markets of 20 to

^’SS^lyco^dS'Shat political conditions

in the industrial countries “do not appear^con-

dutive to grand international initiatives on

frghaif of debtors.

PARIS: Shares Off After Election Japan Cools to U.S. Bonds

ZURICH: Fears of Falling Dollar Leave Swiss Stock Market in Doldrums

^Gonliwrf Iran ftofinmee page) JS£*F***£f* S^VSSSSlSt^M SSwrtdBTtaEoF-S
February and March was sabo- world market that day, was rnegni- see increases of 15-20 percent this tags badly,

taged by a “mini-crash” on March fied by the fact that there are no year, maybe more. Last month, the banks— Uruon

*28, when the Zurich index dropped market makers or specialists in the Waiter Sebenihal, research ana- Bank, Swiss Bank Corp. and Credit

-4.4 percent to 482. Zurich market to take positions on lyst for Union Bank of Switzerland, Suisse —- reported eanungs ue-

• • --“It pushed investors oat just stocks and thus counterbalance sell though less bullish, said that a sta- dines of about 3 peroenltqr tvo/.

when they were beginning to come orders. bflmed dollar could bring a 10 per- Some analysis say the Swiss mar-

< back," said Mr.fStaublL
“T, om*, a hie order flow to cent gain to the market. “Even ket may only begin to recover after

. vriviM Kid n. itoidnttakeaoigoruCTiiowu/ -—..ia HnmMtic investors, narticulariv
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- • Indeed, trading activity had re- W” tesridT*Tt then, headded, “the market would domestic investors, particularly

. year-canier levds in Feb- “gSo* Hlbe reasonably priced." large mstitutions. get the courage

; TV key to an uptun., mos.
<ol«d lte«y.

' percent m January. Actual trading
isVshare price recovery for “Historically, foreign investors
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^Ttabad shape,” said Kurt Vol-

- tax rcOTprsT^lined 7 percent in tewdder. Swifmarket spedahs.

aromrd 10 percentage with Swiss Bank Corp.

IffcTHa Be™
aoodon^sanresideand'he^- ruary and March after plvmgmg

’
J pcnxnt in January. Actual trading

. vdume is not measured— a mark
tlPPcd ov
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; of Swiss secrecy — but tia stodc Ncwrthd

exchange calculated that total phaszmg th

“
stock purdiases, based on trading highly und
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omist at Banque Nauonale de Par-

is, said that share prices had been

boosted artificially last week after

opinion polls showed a surge in

support for Mr. Chirac.

Gordons Charlez, capital mar-

kets trader at Crfcdit Lyonnais,

agreed, saving that “after a techni-

cal correction the Bouras will re-

turn to its former levels."

“I manage portfolios worth tens

of billions of francs for French and

foreign companies," she said, “and

no one has been phoning me idling

me to sell."

The 50-share Bourse indicator

opened the Monday session 1.8

percent down from the previous

dose and fell 3.1 percent in brisk

morning trading.

But baying from foreign inves-

tors taking advantage of cheap

stock prices helped stabilize prices

later. The Bourse indicator was.

around 2 percent lower in the after-

noon when trading was suspended

after a bomb threat; after trading

resumed it ended at 1.72 percent

down.

Blue-chip stocks, which fell

Monday after a wave of buying last

week, included the automobile

group Peugeot SA, down 18 francs

(53.17) to 1,033 francs; the insur
:

ance group Compagnie du Midi

SA, down 42 francs to 1,748 francs;

and the Mkhelin lire group, down

430 francs to 18330 francs.

But dealers said that a strike at

Michelin and disappointment over

1987 dividend payments by Peu-

geot probably contributed to the

declines.

A Sodetfc Gtnfcrale economist,

Alain Marais, noted that there was

still considerable uncertainty over

the secood round of elections May

8,
adding

.
“The economy does not

react well to uncertainty."

Mr. Marais said the uncertainty

migh t block a trend to lower inter-

est rates.

The fault of France left its mon-

ey market interest rale unchanged

Monday at 725 percent.

Dealers said that a securities re-

Kha«- tender by the central

: to inject liquidity into the

market was not expected to presage

any change in interest rates.

nram
TOKYO —Net purchases of foreign bonds by Japanese investors

plummeted in March to 53.63 billion from 59.48 billion in February,

led by a decline in purchases in the United States, the Japan

Securities Dealers Association said Monday.

In assessing the slump in net purchases, the group cited U.S.

economic figures for employment, trade and leading indicators

released in March that showed healthy economic growth and that

rekindled fears of inflation. Higher oil prices during the month also

prompted some sdHng of bonds.
„

Gross purchases were a record $1 1 6.1 bQbon, up from the previous

high of 591.76 billion in February. But gross sales hit a new high of

SI 12.4 billion, up from February’s $8228 billion record.

The report was based on a monthly survey of 83 foreign and

Japanese brokerages in Japan.
, J w . ..

More than 90 percent of the trading involved bonds bwight or sold

in the United Stales, with net purchases in March sliding to $3.3

billion from 5735 billion in February.

Gross foreign bonds purchased from the United States rose to

$106.9 billion, up from $8524 billion in February, the group sora-

Yet gross foreign bond sales to the United Statesjumped to $103.6

billion from $77.69 billion.

The sharp increase in gross foreign bond activity was due partly to

steep rises m bond dealing by dty banks, trust banks and investment

trusts, traders said, and to active attempts to make short-term capital

gains by dealers and brokerages.

This steep rise in volume was also attributable to a shift of funds

by major Japanese investors into U.S. securities from Japanese

securities because of the stability in the doDar/yen rate, they added.
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PEANUTS

HERE'S THEWORLDUOARI
FLYING ACE IN HIS 50PWITH
CAMEL ZOOMING TUROUGH THE
AIR HIGH OVER FRANCE...

EVERYTHING TAUGHT TO HIM
IN TRAINING SUDDENLY

COMES BACK..

LIKE,DONV^
LOOK DOWN.'

books
MEMOIR OF A MODERNIST’S
DAUGHTER

By Eleanor Munro. 271 pages. $18.95.

. VikingInc, 40 West 23dStreet, New York,

N Y. 1001QL

BLONDIE
I ms TniUlIl TIME nil. rrs JME-T7V Fttt A1SY-CVX/5

PCW s . -v— xrH-aey—r
TERRH=IC ! Jl
WE NEEDED,

/wJLST WHAT ¥•
«D-

r—

^

If 1a DO® WHO KNOWS A

Reviewedby Margot Backas

T O write about ooesdS honestly is an actof

courage, «mH Eleanor Monro acquits her-
ir « re .1 mm*mmM nf

SECOND LANGUAGE

ACROSS

1 Foreheads
6 Bureau

' finisher

10 Qualified
14 Citrus fruit

15 Submarine
16 Kind of table

or hall

17 Revere
18 And others:

Abbr.

19

Raton,
Fla.

20 Erudite via
reading

23 Krazy of

comics
24 Recent
25 Mottled

appearance
27 Ornament in

relief

31 Like some
modem music

33 Bird with a
weird cry

34 Italian

commune
36 Plumbing, e.g.

39 Fabric with
raised designs

41 Apparition

43 Requested
44 The Charleses'

pet
46 Voracious

teleosts

47 Swell
40 A semthard

yellow cheese
51 Like the

Mohawk Trail

53 "It’s to
Tell a Lie"

55 Eureka!
56 Text

supporters
62 monster
64 Bring up
65 Wild female

water buffalo
68 Uniform
67 Pale yellow-

green
68 Do a gardening

chore
69 Antitoxins
70 A lot

71 Native of
Gavle

26 Package
27 Site of

Napoleon's
first exile

28 Humus layers
29 Volume vendor

30

a blue
moon

BEETLE BAILEY

32 Touchstone
35 Capital
37 Ready-to-eat

food store

170
EVER PREAM
A0OUTME? .

X poN't DREAM
ABOUT YOU, X
POhl'T THINK
ABOUT VOU, X

v
don't kmow yfcnJ

£X/ST

YOU'RE TERRIBLE/
X'LL (SET YOU
FOR THIS/

I WANT TO FILE MON-
SeXL/AL-HARASSAAEMT
X CHARGES

1 Tattle
2 Decorate
again

3 Melville novel
4 Be employed
5 Short lines for

fishhooks
6 Sharper
7 Asylum
8 Island in

County
Donegal

.9 El Greco's
"View of

"

10 Emergency
poL message

11 Set of exlibris

12 Nat express
13 Happily
21 Alleviated

22 Author of
“Divina
Commedia"

38 Formerly,
once

40 Extempore
42 Place for a

cookout
45 Fleshy plain, of

the mustard
family

48 Future oaks
50 Relatives by

marriage
51 Magi
52 Plant related

to the onion

54 Petruchio’s
Katberina

57 Trompel'
(visual

deception)
58 Sketch

s-Di

ANDY CAPP

X (JUUlagC, HIHI rjranm ivuiuiv

self honorably. If there remain some corners of

her life unexplored *nd onexplained, it is not

became she was afraid to lift the veils.

“There is always a beginning, not known as

mdi at the time but marked off by the nnagt-

nation from what memoryholds in store. So rD
say that, in the beginning, there was sunlight

on a meadow.” That sunlit Catskifl meadow
and the dogwood tree beneath which her par-

ents were married is a scene to which Munro
circles back again and again “in the years’ spin

of memory” as die comes to terms with who
she was and what she has become. “I bad to

find a way back, not directly but as a circum-

navigator aids up bade by having persevered

forward.” ..

To most of us, Monro’s childhood would

seem charmed. Protected daughter of a noted

educator, who was a prot£g6 of John Dewey
and a friend of George Santayana, she grew up
in an ordered and sophisticated household.

Her father was tire director of education at the

Cleveland Museum of ArL Primitive sculpture,

Tanagra figures, Coptic textiles and Baiihans

candlesticks stood on their crowded book-

shelves. Family evenings woe spent listening

to African tribal ceremonies captured on re-

cords by anthropologists, Chinese flute music,

Beethoven: “As we would sit in the semi-,

darkness of a summer or winter evening listen-

ing to records, slowly, as if the whole house

became a diving bell, we sank together through

ihfi surface of-things.” Ernmeuijguns.i^

lectured at the museum came to amber wr-

trade Stein, M*xgaxa Mrad, Ig* MranfeH

and the Indian musician Raw Stankar. What

could go wrong in such a family? . .

Muoro’s maternal gfan&jsrentswoe .

eat —“foreign” in a way Anglo-Saxons oorR\;

neverbe—and theyst^ shadowy md myste-

rious in her book; a Frendt^grfflwmouwr/a

.

Romanian grandfather who was, the reader

gradually comes to realize, as. Munro.hersetf

did, Jewish. It is difficult now ta before th*t

this might be the hidden factor in a haj^y
family’s disintegration, but the 1940s were'

a

different time, and one must accept Monro's

perception that it was not- the fact of h*£

mother’s bangJewish but thehidingof-thefa6fc
that was disastrous. There are no ghosts, her

,

father said, no gods, no such thing as JqneS-

ness. Man is the measure; reasc^humamstfi
intelligence and 'common sense. are. ah. But- .

there were ghosts, whore shades drew sub-

stancefrom the concentration camps aa&th* -

waryears of BeaBor’s adolescences“Andgratify
>1wJivins hftl nf/wir «liit intft? -

dark waters.". •
• .. -

;

After college and a year, in Paris

moved to New Yorkahd struck upifeendsfep
"

with Judith Malina and..Julian B^k of t^i

Living Theater, When they cast Picasso's play

“Desire Caught by the Tail,” with John Adfc
--

bery and Frank O’Hara, Munro played L
Anguish, a name she thought appropriate w
her flame of mind. In the eariy fioOsHeanoc •.

Munro joined the staff of Art News. As bfa
father had helped Americans to sec the Posff
Impressionists, so Munro, wailing with ihq

Art News editor Affred Frankfluta; wfcqljG-.

esmr. her husband, helped a later generation to -

.

see what die calls “the last ModemstrisU '

movement,” Abstract Expresaomsm.
Her life, to (he outsider, seems charmed,

the four years of her marriage to Frankfi$r|ff=*v

before he died, there were European taps' -

SohUioa to Previous Puzzle

lunches at I Tam and at the Rothdukls^a
Kennedy White House dinner in boare or
Andrt Malraux. •.

I'M ASdrIFTED
ASANVBWKE .

> YOU'VE^
' EVER/v\ETOH \
. ARE EVER

}

^ LIKELY J
( TP MEET r

VOUKM3TVI AV\,
ifvou'devb? ,

> BE WILLING- _>
( TO ATWUTIT V

f OKWV/OKAV,
i admit it.

^VOU'REA LACS
WHO'S BEEN -d

BLE9Sa>WITH
EVERY GIFT—

.

=\ EXCEPT THE GIFTJvy- of swifting -f
,>[ V'SELF TO USE rBV»

I

IF vou
SAYSO

THINKS.
WEVEGOT.

*- THAT
SETTLED ^AT LAST J

59 Chap, fellow:

5p.

60 Pearl Buck’s
"The Living

61 Withered
63 Table-talk

collection

WIZARD of IP

I H&MP, 7H£ HOW

0 Neto York lima, edited by l

DENNIS THE MENACE

CCHE QE3 HOED
EEGG DQODG UQ
OEEEOnaaEEHOQEE
DEQDEaaE QQOE3BE

DQQa QQQO
BDQCBO OtaQHOEEDEED atUEEU QEB
EDQE DaOS3D Q0 E2Q
qee oaaaQ heqdc
EEEmoaa edodee

GEES DGQO
DEEDEE3 OEGEQDEE
OEQOtiEQQEnianQEE
dldg ejanao eeod
DEQD BQOQE BEEE

What makes Hleanm: Mtmro's tneracar more
than a sequence of vividly described scenes§ -
that she fits her experience, to purpose. Atra?.
daughter of the Enlighteflment anuof af^h|r

~
who believed that carnation,and understand

.

and vutocrabih'ty are gifts to tfae.r^^. -
'‘

.

Eleanor Munro, whoreown bookshavebead —
nonfiction wmis era art and, most recently, on
pilgrimage, is a spcObindiug stwytefler.

ot Backas is a Washington Writer. Shk
is reviewfor The Washington Post
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THE HEN .THROW BACKYER
EARS AN’SHOVELU lN-

r

"BUTTHATt HOW
Gwm-mKV'

AUNT GOSSIE WILLTAKE CARE OF
YOU WHILE I'M IN THE HOSPITAL
HAVINGr MV TONSILS REMOVE 17
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25 77
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Wirfld Stock Markets
Via Agence France finesse Closing prices in local currencies, April 25
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?lfl8a&S

~ struck ont 10 for Seattle in his firstV J*™; “-Andv Hawhas compete game this season. Loser

jfi ^?SB^:%liadnot Cbw*Fi%^s burl five eirore

\ astheAngeJs lost for ttesnih tune

fi ^ 2 “ SCTC0 S4®25 2^ **any

fSjSSjh^J^SSlj Ray went three for four and has 16
( 8

S
00- ^“telastBat-bats.(AP.UPI)
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î aStheSaaDlCgoPadresbeai Man Falk at Yankee Game
IbL V BASEBALL ROUNDUP ,

A™ja^whhfe«Bdsfefl40
. TTi ..; r

—
T: -' ~TT feet (12 meters) from a Yankee Sta-

(
*5fc me Hooston Astros, >0, for a tfmn escalator as he left Sunday's
**;• 5S*^P® “^game series. game and broke several bates. The

5 ^Bffl Doran spotted the no-biner Assodaied Press reported.
iSv svithateadoc szngteia thc-sevauh, David Brenmer, 28, of Paramos,

then was qiw44y erased on a dou- New Jeraey, fell from the lege levd
^.^blrtday^

..
,

to the main level grazing a 12-year-
% “areally wasn?t expecting a no- old boy as he bnd«£ *asd Sergeanf

p,ri..
uaro-gainc senes. game ana broke several bones. Tiepwm spotted tiw DO-bmer Associated Press reported.

J?*
1

; ir'!ff\ w* * teadoffangfcm tbc-seventh, David Bremner, 28, of Paramos,
liT«t to iJPJfcJWftenwM qindiy erased on a dou- New Jeraey, fell from the lo^ level

-Sfi W •
^4c?*blep&y-..

.
to the mam level grazing a 12-year-

"ex *• * realfy wasn.1 expecting a no- cAd bay as he landed sod Stefeant
*sne teeb^.V bitter, said Hawkins, who struck Maurice Howard, a polioe spokes-

out fiw and walked three. “Maybe man.
kL. _« ‘TiQ fkn. t I# IiaiI nnft*n T1>a _!A* B . _ » i . « j .

teas in six years in the major declined medical attention and left

leagues. And although this was the with his father, Howard said.
?2th one-hitter in the Padres’ histo- Brenmer was taken to Lincoln

tp86— no San Diego pitcher has according to a hospital official. She
ever thrown a no-hitter. said Bremner was alert and talking
* Hawkins, 28, was plagued by when brought into the hospital,
shoulder problems last season and

•as* wgaifc,; ry — tnertost since Jnnmy Jones

icr . -7*5*^3 Seal the Astros, 5-0, on Sept 21,

l?86— no San Diego pitcher has

•n i w ^Wh? ever thrown a no-hitter.

^7;

'

0rti
9»ateJ!?

* Hwifas, 28, was plagued by
c" ‘._5

«' shoulder problems last season and
. c^;:

34®?. fimshedwitha3-I0recotd and 5.05

. Mr s?V ERA. But he was in control Sun-

V“ : 1101 aIb>wmg a runner past

'ki
,S5
^¥s*»ibb2& second base.

.

. _ ^ . “I lad the rocking effect on the
- hitter” he said. “I was going in and

out so they couldn't at on one
. r\* , location.”

The Astros,who have lost 10 in a

row at Jade Mmphy Stadium,

ft*,
stored only one ran in these three

-- C^Tr^ da»2 games there. They have been held

seordess for 34 consecutive in-

mngs, and Sunday got only two
-rjc«: •'eertdrt!? runners as far as second base.

Jones Hospital, where he was in stable
>L 21, oosditiaD with multiple fractures,

sr has according to a hospital official. She

NFL Picks Hole by Hole, Not Skill

1st Quarterback Not Taken Until 68th,
and He’s a Punter

Complied by Ow Staff Frvn Dupaxha the Dolphins’ desperate needs, terback previously had been taken

NEW YORK — Michael Irvin “We had 17 sacks last year and the was in 1974, when the Dallas Cow-

and Keith Jackson, two game- [Chicago] Bears had 70 so had to boys used the 53d pick an Danny
mm . . s. j j . L -- - " j r* n... ji ttn.!*. l. - »w .t__i

breaking receivers, lasted until the do something.” said Chuck Siudley, While, who UMfflihcir quarterback.

1 1th and I3ih picks. A kicker was Miamfs Unebacker coach. “I drink The fust eight picks, starting with

chosen before the fim quarterback, he’s goiug to be a great pass-rasher ” Auburn linebacker Auudray Brace,

who was really a punter. Kumerow, at home in suburban already signed by the Atlanta Fal*

The first dav of the National Chicago watching the proceedings cons, was predictable. Then the Los

bad been taken which needed just about every-

the Dallas Cow- thing, particularly outside speed.

!

pick an Danny “He should accelerate our renun

heir quarterback, to the living." said Tex Schramm,

cks. starting with the team’s president.

Aundray Bruce, Jackson dipped by tbe Cardi-

tbe Atlanta Fal* mils, who in thor usual enigmatic

>le. Then the Los style took California linebacker

who had taken Ken Harvey, claiming they needed

inner Tun Brown an outside rushing linebacker. If he

teams went for ne
sheer athletic skill.

The first dav of the National Chicago watching the proceedings cons, was predictable. Then the Los style took Camonua linebacker

Football League’s college draft on television, said he “huthe ceiling Angeles Raiders, who had taken Xrn Harvey, claiming they needed

Sunday was definitely one in which when 1 saw them call my name.” Htisman Trophy winner Tan Brown an outside rushing linebacker. If he

teams went for needs rather than While a record six wide receivers ofNotre Dame with ibc sixth choice, works out, Harvey raighi compcn-

sheer athletic skill and five running backs went in the used the ninth on Tory McDaniel a sate for two previous draft disap-

With few exceptions in tbe five fust round, no quarterbacks were cornesback from Tennessee project- pomtaients at outside linebacker

rounds, which took 9 hours, 28 chosen. In all one pure quarter- ed as a late first-, early second- Freddie Joe Nunn, the Cardinals’

minutes, examined ibeir hack was taken in the day’s 137 rounder. He will be used as a sneces- first pick in 1985. and Anthony

holes, then went after players to fill picks even though six teams desper- sor to tbe keystones of the Raiders' BdL their first choice in 1986.

them. That was particularly true of ately need players at that spot. aging secondary, oorawbacks Mike That left Jackson for the Eagles,

the stronger teams: the Cleveland In fact the first quarterback tak- Haynes and Lester Hayes. “1 think the guy’s as fine an ath-

Browos, Denver Broncos, San eu wasTomTupa of Ohio State, by Then the New York Giants took ^elc is in the draft, said Joe Woo-

Francisco 49ers, New Orleans the Phoenix Cardinals. Chosen 290-pound offensive tackle Eric die Eagles’ personnel director.

Saints, New York Giants and even with the 68th pick primarily to Moore of Indiana, following with ^d he’s graduated. We didn i get

the Super Bowl champion Wash- punt, he was the NIT. scouting 306-pounder John Elliott of MIchi- a dummy out of Oklahoma.

ingtop Redskins. combine's II th-rated quarterback gan on the second round as they But most of the better teams

Typical was the Miami DoL probably will be used as an sought to rebuild the offensive line went for needs,

pirns’ choice of Ohio State's Eric “nereency backup. ihat was in part responsible for Tbe Redons, whose fim pick

Kumerow with the 16th pick in tbe When the Indianapolis Colls took thor slip to 6-9 from a Super Bowl was tbe last of the second round and

them. That was particularly true of ately need players at that spot. aging secondaiy, corawbacks Mike

the stronger teams: the Oevdand In fact the first quarterback tak- Haynes and Lester Hayes.the stronger teams: the Cleveland ha fact the first quarterback tak- Haynes and Lester Hayes.

Browns, Denver Broncos, San en wasTomTupa of Ohio State, by Then the New York Giants took
Francisco 49ers, New Orleans tbe Phoenix Cardinals. Chosen 290-pound offensive tackle Eric
«> • . _ 1 .1 /n.L _ i. - f . r

phinTdwice of Ohio Sute’s Eric anergeacy backup. that was in port responsible for Tbe Red^ias, whose first wd
Kumerow with the 16th pick in the f

.Wben the Indianapolis Colls took there sbp to 6-9 from a Super Bowl w« the last oT ibe serond roiu^ and

draft Kunwow a 257-tKHind fll6 WasMogtou^ Chns Chandler sevra Utie in 1986. 55th overall look Chip Lohnuller of
uv«/8«k».uh

JdE]o
_

tllx) defemrie endSback- pcfcs later, tbe quarterback drought That left Irvin, tbe Miami wide Mhu^so^ “
hoPcs

mere caught Angel batting coach «,^ generally rated as a second- was over, and a record had receiver and one of tbe top athletes
e
f
rauL .u

11131 haS

the foul baO, with his phmge. rounder or lower, but be fit one of been set The lowest the first quar- available, to slip through to Dallas, [p^^^away J^relai-

er picks to move up in the third

round to take another specialist.n • T 1 ri !• J o t ri *.1 m* rv ml kick-retuniCT Mike Olipbant of Pu-

Bruins Lead Canadians by 3-1; Capitals Tie Devils fssjtsssi^ars;* used their fourth-rounder to take

United Pres* lmemananai »<mmmv Jamk Moms of Michigan, brother

BOSTON — Tbe Boston Bruins '/
.

•
.
“

' of Joe Morris, a runnmg back for

are within a victory oflaying to rest • \ ' r -.*

^

y-V v,l 'r,
East rival Giants,

the jinx that began 45 yeare ago. V-.- 4:-'- V%J Oevetand. despemlehr ncedmg

By defeating

U

tc Montreal Cana- -' V /“Vr ‘

i
*

: V* V t ?aSS °?

^

djoi 2-0. the Bnrins look a 3-1 lead t ••
<•" t •; •*../* • *•/

’

'

r
•»

’ K-
' ' « went for Mord Charltoo, a hhtt-

Sunday in the Adams Division final V. y V ' ^'‘V-.v S' , •' . .. ••
.
*•’•> / -

‘ ^ Fionda Imebacker then rook

of the National Hockey League’s £-• • • ;y& • * '<• d“fflSlv
«Jl

DOMn Michael Dean

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS
a realistic chance of ending an em- *1' '.vV V' *iC

^ho would have augmented an al-

barrassing streak of 18 consecutive ^ sV* •» +
'

’

. ’

'-
x

- / V,''-, ready strong running back corps,

playofflossra ro the Onsdieos. Denver, seeking bulk after being
In the Patnck Drnsion, the / • overwhelmed in m> stmight SupS

Washington Capitals beat the New be Bowls, took 270-pound nose tackle
Jersey DevQs, 4-1, to pull even at 2- "

J
''

. Ted Gregory of Syracuse with its fim
2 m that best-of-seven final. -

"i choice deroite Us history of knee
“Forga what happenwi before" • \

**CT>*£ « . troubles. With thor second, the Bron-
said the Brums’ goalie. Rqean Le- ^

;

?U %. :

s Wh'"*M ||S| cos look Gerald Perry, a 311-pound
meluL “We’re responsible for ere- .

***»- ^ ;

-Triiinf|f^Jf* J , . tackle from Southern Univeisity.
a
„SS«'r-^™5iSMW

-'nK '

Ncw Orleans, womed aboul ihc
neworuim.

. . aocaMtas/RMiwUPi condition of star running backRue-

Wriiu iJn
n
n^t

dlvl" Pete Peelers, the Capitals’ goalie, was knocked unconsdons by a dap shot that bit Ms facemadL ben Mayes’s knee, took the mam-
sK»htk Tuesday mMpomaL

moth Criug (Ironhead) Heywaitl of
“I don t care if we win it m To-

Pittshnrrfifm the first round, then
kyo,” said defenseman Gwd KluzaL Robinson and backhanded a shot PeterSundscromooce for tbe Capi- had led to two tosses. Washington Jr^ rerriviuE speed the
Lemdin. with the second playoff past goalie Patrick Roy. From then tals, who, using aggressive fore- goaliePete Peelers and defenseman a __} the smmdroand

shutout of Us NHL career, got Us on, the Brains never looked back, checking and crisp passing, thor- Garry Galley were hit in tbe head qT Miarr^
thbri victory of tbe series, ffis team- although victory was not ensured ougbfy outplayed tbe Devils in by New Jersey shots, each leaving «. FranHscn needine "nass

emergency backup.

When the Indians

la LcvioESftctaen-Un

Bremner was alert and talking Catcher Scott Bradley of the Mariners caogbt Angel batting coach
when brought into thehoqjitaL Rjdt Down’s attentkm, but not the foul b«Q, with ins phmge.

Kumerow with the 16th pick in the
When the Indianapolis Colls took their slip to 6-9 from a Super Bowl

draft Kumerow a 257-pound (116 Washington's Chris Chandler seven title in 1986.

kilogram) defensive end-lineback-
peks later, tbe quarterback drought That left Irvin, the Miami wide

er, was generally rated as a second- ™ally was over, and a record had receiver and one of tbe top athletes

rounder or tows, but be fit one of been set The lowest the first quar- available, to slip through to Dallas,

SIDELINES

2 Welsh Soccer Players Killed in Dallas

Bruins Lead Canadians by 3-1; Capitals Tie Devils
United Press International

BOSTON — Tbe Boston Bruins

MiamiforU ^SSdSsKlooSrSS States touring as a soccer team.”'
- ...

, does to good Utting."

Beek Shoots 64 for Record Victoiy~ ^ RBLangteoffJiniDerihaies.il be- NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Grip Beck shot eight-under-par 64 Sunday

sons overturned as it Ut a traffic island whfle racing another veUcle, By defeating the Montreal Cana-
sakL The 18-year-old driver of doe track, who was unhurt, was being diens, 2-0. the Brums rook a 3-1 lead

ordess for 34 consecutive m- ndd on investigative of involuntary m»ndi»ightw Sunday in tbe Adams Division final

ngs, and Sunday got only two LeeDonovan. 28, and Mark Jones, 21, both of the Lucas Girling Ltd of the National Hockey League's

niters as far as second base. Grange Works soccer team, and Sandra Ann Spiker, 22, of Richardson, Stanley Cup playoffs and now have
^When you score qne ran in a Texas, died in theaccent. Five if*m members were treated for injuries,

1 1 “ “

nes andnave cmc hitin aday.you but only onewas hospitalized, andhewith minor abrasions, officials said STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS
have to ghe their pitaring credit," Dallas Police Investigator Eddie Stone said the soccer players,who had —r “
ffiid there nimagcr

, Hd Lanier, just returned to Dallasftoni Houston, are “like students, they’re going to
“We were hitting good coming in school and this is kind of a bobby. This is their first trip to the United

barrassmg streak of 18 consecutive

here, but dial’s what good nbrhir,* ^ ^ ••
J r

playoff losses to the Canadiens.

does to good hitting.*

came 3-0 in the eighth on Marvefl for a 72-hcde total of 262, 26 rader par, and a seven-stroke victory over
VwimF< VIII awl a T m tlu TICYJA^l Dm with a rhtn»> In tia rK. PT.A Said tQC DTUUIS

: Ozzie Smith got threehits andBob B^c, with rounds of 69, 64, 65, 64, tfid break tbe course record and Lee
- Horner and Tom Brtmanksy each Trevino's tournament record, each by five shols. He also produced the low

‘C.i -U3232 drove in two inns against New 72-hole score on the PGA Tour this year, plus the largest wincing margin.
:

-V
v ; '-““ -tisis i-Ycdc to aid a five-game losing __ - _ _

. - 7
~

For *e Record
•- ^->7

,
- Howard Johnson hit a two-out, .\7SSmd Johnson hit a twtK«t, — P-
tWo™ homer in the ninth off The ImerastionalOlyTxqiteCofflnfttee said Sunday it now v^roo late Ju^t of his NHLrare^golhB on. i

'starter Danny Cox, but rdiever foe tl«mtowrtiOMtiom to enterwn«portcvmoid Seoul, tatUw ^

playoff losses to the Canadiens.

In the Patrick Division, the

Washington Capitals beat the New
Jersey Devils, 4-1, to pull even at 2-

2 in that best-of-seven final.

“Forget what happened before"

said the Bnrins’ goalie. Rqean Le-

ioS Mpn^L
1”' ^ Petters

’ the Ci,Pital5’ ™ knocked UDConsdoos by » Otp shot thal hit Us lacenask.

“I dofl’t care if we win it in To-

kyo,” said defenseman Gotti KluzaL Robinson and backhanded a shot PeterSundscromooce for tbe Capi- had led to two tosses. Washingtc ^ the reedving speed the
Pete Peetcrs and defmsfflian ^ ^ jccood round

with Brent Ferriman of Miami.

r. I
‘ w C..L • i.

1

Todd Wonett gotMack^Sasser to North;
*1 L •*. oUDIDS • fiv out to end the eame. could c

San Francisco, needing pass

I c • ^ ^ UUIDS • Qy out to end the game. could enter athletes for individual competition. (AP)

-.rt'-'-v The Cardinals stole a season- MarkCnoowr, a two-timeNCAADivUodH cross-country champion
'

! -high ax hoses,’ Vince Cctomm got at Humboldt State, won Sunday’s U.S. Oiympic men’s marathm trials

. \ two and has stolen 34 cousecotwe and $50,000, the largest cadi prize in marathon history; Ed Eyestone was

„„

’

'"Ti. bases agamst the Mcts. ' j\. second -vAtte'Pete Pfitzmger, third, became tbe first to earn consecutive

C-^LT Dodgers 4, Cftnods 0t In &re ^xjts cm the U.S. team since Frank. Siorter in 1972 and *76. (AP)
Francisco, Mke Sdostia drove in The Soviet Umou, which last week broke ground for a baseball

Albania. Nicaragua and ihe Seychelles still
1113165 supported him with nonstop until Gord Kluzak scored into an regaining the home-ice advantage the game on a stretcher. Backup

dcJWn£S2T‘andtheSeyi
checki^aSowmg the Canadiens empty net goal with 20 seconds left in the Patrick Division finaL goalie Clint Malarchuk was rewnd rou^dauai compeunon. \nJrj u:. in._ tvo hori mnn> iu . .i.n .i»i on lDC sccouu ruunu.
very few scoring opportunities. “It's a little bit 1

After a scoreless first period, the to do to them,*’

Bruins took tbe lead midway Guy Carbonneau.

through tbe second when -Rick In East Ruthof

said Montreal’s knocking their op
the game than they

is out of that hit him in the

knocking Sundstiom was bat

It's a littie bit like what we usol The Denis had more success tootjed to the it* by a slm> shot
Stubbs ofMiami and Pierce Holt df

In East Rutherford, New Jersey, them off thor game plan, which checked into the boards.

atxn and Peter

y shaken when

Middleton skated around Larry Dave Christian scored twice and was to avoid the rough tactics that

Angelo Stale. Tbe 49ers also satis-

fied a need for a recover in the

trade with the Raiders, which
Pams, who WK m goal for all bnMght^ Dokie Williams,

su of the C^itals postseason vie- Bob. with do fim-t^ ms knodted meODsewus
pj,*. ax* a calcdaBd gam-

when John MacLean s shot from kuiJ^u

.. £-^r.

T.••fc-:=£3T

IPDATE

- Giants only five hits. .
1950s. Among the honorary members, Tass said, will be former “James

r Hbwcfl came in withtwo out and Baud” star Sean Connery. (DPI) Los Angeles Times Semce

^^taaWiath.^ift,tt» CHICAGO — Michael Jordan,
..strackompmch-hitterWina^to wrested afterfightmg erupted Sundaybetwera nval supporter at Napo- ^ ^ ^ xamd
:eadttemnmg._ hs soccer matchm Verona. (AFP) ^gh, National Bwketball Asso-

13,lamMK /. m ineATMT- i riation scoring title Sunday night
.-?*

®

Updates as the Chka2> Bulls hung on to

beat ClevSmid and endS the Zola Budd, criticizing the British Amatair Athletic Board for asking
b" 'life

bernot toconmete for at least another fourweekswhile ii investigates her

- It was <mly the Indians’ second eligibility, saidMonday, “I wantto dearmy name as quickly as posable.
Conference,

defeat in their last 10 games. I’vebeen apolitical pawn in all of this. If I get toSeoul [for the Olympics] That meant that the Bulls will

' Hans 4, Tigera 2; In Aiting- trow, it’ll be a bonus.” (AFP) not have to play the Celtics, should

torLlSas. Rnb^Serra and Steve Cherokee Cotouy, a fast-dosing third in Saturday’s Wood Memorial, both teams advance, in the second

Jordan’s 46 Beats Celts, Keeps ScoringTide ^ s£“'
d“irCS

Los a ngeies Times Senice with Milwaukee in the best-of-five The Celtics rallied from a 14- Jadward into the goal and lay mo- ^ He
rmCAfifi Mteharf Iordan series, with the winner almost sure point deficit io dose to 106-103 twolejsfur 10 mtmnefc

roundel

to draw Boston in the second with a little more than two min- „ A* P“tos lay on the icq Tom Of il

they chose Oklahoma
back Thurman Thom-

as. He would have been a first-

rounder if not for knee problems.

Of ibe have-nots the Detroit Li-

round. The Bulls play Cleveland in utes left. Then Sam Vincent, a Kurvers took a shot with the ro- ons. a team that could use every-
m- * i -t rv . •, « r « v t. . i />.». _ _ tAor h/vm/l f/yvhmff ah ft mplw» unri -• • - 71

e Colony,

ang to the

game losing strea

, Marinos 4, k
hrim, Cafifornia,

7n fa Anar maD
It Langston secon

‘land’v-
SCOREBOARD

, wDl need an operation to have a screw placed in his knee;

oice Flying Victor also has pulled up lame. (DPI)

Baseball

nation scoring title Sunday night

as the Chicago Bulls hung on to

beat the Boston Celtics, 115-108.

for the third-best record in the

Eastern Conference.

That meant that the Bulls will

not have to play the Critics, should

both teams advance, in tbe second

round of the postseason tourna-

ment The Bulls finished with a SB-

32 record, same as the Atlanta

Hawks, but had a season series

edge of 3-Z So the Hawks open

meeting m the second round. was f<

The Bulls, in the regular season game,
finale; didn’t make anyone believe The

13 saves. Feelers had made 12.

first round, then getting Ohio State

Imebadker Chris Spidman and Ftor-

finale, didn’t make anyone believe The Bulls’ Charles Oakley lost Early in the third period. Galley ida Stale tight end Pat Carter with

they axe ready to challenge the the season’s rebounding title, al- slid in front of Aaron Broteo’s dap two early second-rounders.

Critics. Although Larry Kid was though be got 21 against tbe Cell- shot and was struck on tbe fore- Like the Lions, the needy teams

left in Boston, Kevin McHale was ics, when later in the evening Mi- head. Both he and Feetere were tended to be less picky about posi-

kept on the bench and Robert Par- chad Cage of the Los Angeles being held overnight at Hacken- non than the better teams,

risb and Dennis Johnson played dippers, playing on his home sack Hospital for observation. After Atlanta selected Brace and

only a few minutes at the start, court, pulled down a career-high 30 Afterward, the Capitals recalled Kansas Gty and Detroit made their

Danny Ainge and the much-ma- against the Seattle SuperSonics. goalie Alain Raymond and defense- expected choices of Nebraska defen-

ligned Boston reserves pushed Jor- Cage finished with an average of man Chris Fdix from Ft Wayne of sive end Neil Smith and Blades,

only a few minutes at the start, court, pulled down a career-high 30

Danny Ainge and the much-ma- against the Seattle SuperSonics.

ligned Boston reserves pushed Jor-

dan and Co. to (he limit. 13.027 per game. Oakley with 13:0. the fateraational Hockey League. Tampa Bay, picking fourth, came
through with the first surprise.^ Needmg everything but expected to

take a wide receiver, the Bucs took

the best offensive tineman, Wiscon-~ ~ ~
sin tackle Paul Gruber, even though

Football their coach-general manager, Ray
Perkins had maintained dial offen-

Mkaesota: Randan McDanto.oa, Arizona ave linemen can be taken lower.

SWf*<L in. Brad EtfwonJs. ife South Coroll- “We would have taken him if WCIBA Standings Sunday’s MajorLeague Line Scores

Golf

and Wyneoar. Boone IB), w—Lonssloa l-Z Top KntsMrs and eamUm * toe USPM
L—FWey.VX HR—California, Hendrick <1). GoffOOatawMch endedSUdaTOnttcmfr

GASTCKN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMstoa

AMERICAN LEASUE
M2 AM M

Schflrtwder m and Sanaa; Leo. Benonsoer
MI. Mason (7).Atherton (B>. Reardon cf) and

S4 «*WB-- - »,i , *r

/ -t
-

W L Pei OI

vMJcato

n

57 25 495 —
x-Wostilnatno 38 44 .463 19

x-Hew York 38 44 A63 19

PMaaamia 36 46 A39 Z1

Now jersey 19 63 J32 .38

Central Dtvhtaa

V-Detrolt 54 2B AS9 —
x-CMcooq 50 32 410 4

x-Attanta 50 32 Aid 4

x-MUvmukice 42 40 J12 12

toCtovetand 42 40 .517 12

Indiana 38 44 A63 36

New rott Ml H* 12»-5 B Lawyer. IMUMuer. >2. L-SollM. )-Z

Clancy, Ektfiont (7),Ward (Blonavnait; HR»~aeyeUmd.UPStKrw(3).Bandotrt.Min-
Ootaanr Hudson (7) and Siauaht.W—Hudson, nssoto. Uswdner 2 (2), Puckett {!).

2-CL L—Elchfiom.0-1. HRs—Toronto McGrWf Detroit Naw-I 7 O
(4), Gn*er (31, PemandR HI. Texas mb mb IBx—4 4 2

Boston BJ* getKM 5 2 Morris and Naxes; Houon.WUHams IB) and
MRwaokac 0B0 BBB HM 3 • PotrailL W-Houeft. 3-1 L—Morris. 2-3. Sy-
CJernensondCerone; Htouero and Surtwft. vymiams (6). HRs—Octroii, Whitaker t2)j

NATIONAL LEAGUE yard, par 3fr*»-?2 Lakewood Country CM
CMcneo BB1 IBS BOS—1 1 came at New Orleans:
PtttitMiraft 200 asp s»x-4 t t cum Beck, sissaoo -va

.

Sutctme ana Dovte; Walk, tapper <7|, Rad- Umnv WoOklnsu tSlAB i?-65-6*t»-<69

Inson (I) and LOVolllere. W—Walk. n. l— Dan Farsmaa 38MB0
Sutcliffe, J-S. Sv—Robinson 14). HR-P)tts- Calvin PeMe, S3M00
burgh. Von Stvke (3). Larry Mbn, S30000

Montreal IN BIB MI-3 » 2 Greaory LjodehoK.

PbiladetpMa SOB Ml BOO—1 7 I John Cook. 534.1S7

Martinez, Burlte (8) and Pttzserold; Cor- Brod FobeL SM.1B7

mat, Tekuive (B) and Parrish.W—Martinez, Mark Lve S1L00O

NFLCollege Draft

W-Oomera, 4-a L-Htauero, M.
OcMond BM BM 801—4 7 •

Texas, Sierra (2), Bucctw le <41.

SaN(more 0BB BOB «

Slate ( J. Iff. Brod Erftwds. do. South Caroli-

na (2, 5«. Al Noga tft, Hawaii 13, 71). Todd
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Chicago 7 10 412 6
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on 1540V dtotaled list. Reafifed Ooane Walk- »on. Oh. UCLA li 137).
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ART BUCHWATn

The Contra Connection
TXTASHINGTON— Poor Nan- pended on the drug money to keep

cy Reagan. She's l_ been trying
for the past seven years to stop

the war going?”

i should“You should not say that unless

drugs from being distributed, in the you have the facts. Nancy, I tup-

say

Nan
United States. All the while, gov- pen to know that the money for the

eminent agencies working for her contras came from aims we sold to

husband were smuggling narcotics
into the United States.

When she read the sworn Senate
testimony about it she stormed into
the president's
office. "I don’t
believe it,” she
said to h«n T “AH
the time I kept
telling the kids
to 'Just say no*
the U.S. was
working in ca-

hoots with the

drug smugglers
in Central — .

America." Buchwald
Thepresident said, “Don’t get so

upset. I’m sure there is a mistake. If

anyone in this administration were
involved in the dope business I

would know about it."

“The pilots testified in the Sen-
ate that we were,” Nancy said.

“Welljust hold it— I’ll get to the
bottom of this . . . Operator, get
me Bill Casey at the CIA
HE’S WHAT1

? . . .

Casey is dead.”
"They don’t tell you anything.

Are you aware that the contras de-

Nancy, Bill

Iran.”

“Who told you that, Ronnie?”

“George Bush. And if anyone
knew what was going on George
did.”

“I don’t like the idea of the Unit-
ed States being mixed up in narcot-

ics smuggling— it smells sleazy,”

Nancy said.

“I don't like it either, and if I

find out who was behind it I'm
going to chew him out”
“Why does the CIA have to ex-

change guns for cocaine?”
“Because if we don’t stop the

SanrimicliK HOW they'll be smnlcing

grass on the beaches of San Diego,
u the CIA was involved in drug
smuggling it was an honest mis-
take, the president said. -

“Ronnie, I think you should go
on the airand say that no person to

your administration knows any-
thing about the arms-for-dope
transaction and you axe appalled

that anyone in the government
would OK it.”

“That's a good idea. The Penta-

gon will bear me ouL Operator, get

me Secretary of Defense Weinber-
ger on the phone . . . HE’S
WHAT? . . . Nancy, Weinberger

FilmLong Barred has resigned
A

3

wr. o . n \ “Why didn’t he tell you?’Wins soviet rrize “No one mc anything,

president complained.
Return

the

MOSCOW — A Soviet film

about ordinary oppression
in the lives of collective farmers
won the top prize at the country’s

1988 film festival on Monday after

having been banned by censors for
more than 20 years.

“Asya’s Luck” by director An-
drei Konchalovsky was selected

from 22 films at the All-Union
Film Festival in Baku, die capital

of Azerbaijan. Shot in 1967 at a
collective lafarm in Russia, the film
was cast with three professional ac-

tors and farm workers playing
themselves.

One critic said the film, not yet
released to the public, was excep-
tional because the characters were
not portrayed as suffering. “They
are amply living routine lives —
working, eating, loving, laughing—
oblivious of how wretched, how ex-

cruciating their lot is.
n

“Well this is a fine kettle of fish.

I'm telling everyone to ‘Just say no*

and the cloak and dagger people
are loading up their planes with
narcotics. I insist that you inform
whoever is involved with the con-
tras that drugs are not the way to
fight communism.’’

“That's good thinking. Nancy.
Said Mike Deaver in and 111 dic-

tate a memo.”
“Mike Deaver is no longer in the

White House.”

“Caramba. no one told me that
Well I know what I'll do. I will turn

the whole thing over to the FBI and
have than round up the usual sus-

pects. Than I will have the Justice

Department try them in a court of
law and la ajury decide their guilt

or innocence.

“Then I'll pardon them. That’s

what presidents are for.”

A

Historian’s Monument to WorldWar II
By Ronald van de Krol

Iruemartonal Herald Tribute

Amsterdam — Thirty-

three years of unraveling the

story of the Dutch in World War
II have taken their toil cm histori-

an Lou de Jong in at least oneway— his handwriting has become
smaller andsmaller with the com-
pletion of each volume of his 26-

book lifework.

De Jong, whose twelfth volume
will be published Thursday, rum-
mages through a stack of legal

pads in the study of his Amster-

dam home, searching for samples.

“The size of my latere has di-

minished to half or even one-third

of what it used to be,” he says.

pointing to a barely decipherable,

“But die curiousthin line of text

thing is that my secretary is able

to type it without a mistake”

De Jong's narrative of the
Dutch in World War II runs to

14,720 printed pages. The 12 vol-

umes are divided into 26 books.
De Jong, who is now 74, began

his research in 1955 and started

writing in 1967. A rigorous
schedule of working from 8:30
A.M. to 5:30 P.M.. five days per
week, year in and year out, might
make him sound more like a
monk than a writer and university

professor, but De Jong is any-
thing but an ivory tower reduse,
and he has achieved celebrity sta-

tus in the Netherlands.

Few historians in other coun-
tries share his predicament of
having to cope with stares from
admiring fans while shopping in

his local supermarket.

Fewer still are as familiar to

television viewers as De Jong,
who in the 1960s presented a 21-

part TV series on the German
occupation and who has since be-

come the obvious guest to invite

whenever a TV talk show touches
on World War II.

De Jong shrugs off his celebrity

status, attributing it more to his

wartime broadcasts to occupied

Holland from London while still

in his 20s than to his later work as
an historian.

But his fame rests in part on the

uniqueness of his task: m no other

country has one historian been
commissioned to write the entire,

official history of the war years.

De Jong — who was asked to
write the series by the Ministry of
FAiration and, as such, is formal-

ly a cavil servant— said the Neth-

and not a angleman afore at die

time wffl rise out of his grave and

point his finger at you.*"

His bodes have generally been

well-receivedbyDutch critics and

De Jong makes shot shrift of

some criticswho argue thathehas
had too Httte distance — both

temporally and emotionally —
from the events he describes: he
quotes Arnold Toynbee’s com-
ment that it is wrong to assume
that objectivity inercases-as time

passes, and he also argues that

you can beemotional about histo-

ry as tong as you write and reason

dispassionately.

“Of course there were

PEOPLED ^ 0

ForWarhol Gxfktejixfi

which moved me deeply in

,-ume 8 when I describe a

VamMand
Lou de Jong spent 33 years on las monumental history of the Netherlands in World War Q.

eriands’ size helps to make such a
project feasible. “It would have
been absolutely impossible to car-

ry out this assignment, for in-

stance, in France or Italy” he
says.

The detailed, chronological se-

ries, entitled “Hex Komsknjk der
Nederlanden in de Tweede Wcr-
ddooriog” (The Kingdom of die

Netherlands in the Second World
War}, has consistently set Dutch
publishing records for a historical

work.

In a country of only 14 minion
inhabitants. Ins books have sold

more than 2_5 million copies

Volume One (“Prologue”) ap-
peared in 1969. The initial print-

ing of his new two-part Volume
12 (“Epilogue”) runs to 100,000
books, ana additional printings

are expected to be needed soon.

How does he explain the Dutch
public’s abiding interest in the

war and the occupation? “To Bel-

gium and France, World War H
was merely a repetition — al-

though in many ways more brutal— of what happened in World
War I. To the Dutch, it was the

first rime something tins traumat-

ic had happened,” be says.

“Also, this period ended with a
famine in the winter of ’44-45

when about 25,000 people died of

starvation and cold in the west of

this country, which is unique in

An a^tionalfactor isthafthe

Nazi occupation of Holland was
particularly harsh. “Compara-
tively speaking, more Jews were

deported from this country than

from any other occupied country

in western Europe.”

De Jong, who is Jewish, man-
aged to escape to England with

his wife when the Germans invad-

ed in May 1940. His parents, twin

brother and aster were laterlolled

by the Nazis:

After liberation, De Jong re-

tained to theNetherlands ana be-

came thehead of the newly-estab-

lished Office of War
Documentation, a petition he
hdd until 1979.

He originally thought he would
need 15 years at the most to com-
plete the task. “If I had known in

1955 that it would take me nearly

a generation to complete, I would
certainly have declined the offer.

You simply can't face the pros-

pect ofwonting on oneproject for
so long.”
Although the project was car-

ried out under government aus-

pices, he was &yen complete free-

dom and full access to secret

government papers. “The govern-

ment hasn’t changed a single ting

in all the books I’ve published,”

he says.

In thecourse ofins researchDe
Jong conducted four interviews

with Queen Wflhdmina before'

her death. He afan managed to

interview all the country’s major
resistance leaders as well as coir

laboraiors from the Dutch Nazi

P2
“?he big advantage of contem-

porary history is that most of the

people you’re writing about and
who took the derisions at the time
are still alive,” DcJong notes. But
he adds that the contemporary
historian is also more vulnerable
to criticism and charges of omis-
sion or bias. “You can write all

sorts ofnonsense about Napoleon

exactly

what happened in the gas cham-
bere because I know that my own
parents and httic sister died there.

But although you may burst Into

tears as you write these passages,

your duty is to go on writing as

factually anddiyly as pos

Although. De Jong’s narrative

ends at Volume 12, thereare twd
more volumes to crane. Volume
13 will contain an index and -

a

survey ofdocuments and method-
ology, while Volume 14, winch is

to be compiled by a board -of

independent historians, waff be
devoted to a survey of the criti-

cism of De Jong’s series.

De Jong is busy, preparing fra

new projects. He wiff teach at

Harvard University during 'die

fall semester and mil be potting

together an updated version cf his
Tv series. Inadditioalohismem-
oirs, he plans to write a angle-

volume history of wartime Jiol-

land to reach ayoiniger audience
and make it easier for the stray to

be translated into English and
German.

he

his 33 years of labor.

“The big danger fra anybody
working in the field of contempo-
rary history is the mountains of

doannen: ’’at h -I -.en pre-

served. Yo.. ifliplj orown in it”
He estimatesthath&haspersonal-
ly read only a small percentage of

that survivedall the documents
the war. And he regrets that he
did not have a cb«nce to tori all

his sourcemater second time.

Thesameis tr-c trains own 26
bodes. *Tve never reread them. I

amply haven’t had the time”
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ALCOHOL ADDICTION raouae pci
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(mdantid treoanenl proymn Con-
suhoctf psychab^Bt. Te) h iiii mjcj
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ABOUT YOUR LONDON TOP. Best

rioUesoots ovoloUe far Phantom . Les Ms.
Cos etc + Wimbledon tens tetet^
Td: London 240 2327.

DUNKING PROfU£M? Le Rudw of
ien EngLsh spaotang restdentid reho-

UMotion aid detaafitxfctm

Geneva Tel: Fronce 50 41 At 65

MILA SCHON. The most refined of ol
in ZURICH endusively c*

WBNBHG’s - featSng men's store

13, BaMuhtr. 01-21129 50.

fflJMG law?
SOS HELP crisc-fine in _
1 1 pjn. Tet Pans 47 23

-iUrtrH

80.
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VPEO FRMS IN B4GUSH. covered
to your door. CcA Roris ^ 42 SB 66
torfcry, far free catalog.

A1COHOUCSANONYMOUS Endeh
«eabng meetings «Wy. Td: Fora
*63*5965 or Brussels 537 822*

SPORTS

HEY AMERICAN

SPORTSFANS !

ARE YOU STARVING FOR
REAL SPORTS ?

Wt WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH
JMDEPTH SPORTS COV0JAGE Of
YOUR HOMETOWN TEAM. FOR
MORE INFORMATION DSOSBNG
YOUR OWN MONTH.Y SPOKIS
SCRAPBOOK. S&JD YOJ! NAME.
FULL MAILING ADDRESS AhC
FAVORITE TEAM OR TEAMS TO.

Roy Furilo c/a More Sports

P.O. Box 300655
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 UJA.

MOVING

ALLIED
VAN LINES INTERNATIONAL

PAUSE DESBORDeS
P) *3.*3.23M

MOE COMPAGNffi GBNHALE
93.21.3572

FRANKRIRT LM5.

pi| 953 3636
USA Alum VAN LINES

(0101} 312-681-8100

AMKTRANS

CONTWBC. Sadi A medfam mares,
baggage, can vrerldwida. GJ Onr-
faTans*2BI 18 81 (near Opera).

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRfJVCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR - ST IROFB
TK HNEARTOF IHSURS.Y UVMG
Superbly cxxonpkshed via [700sqjn.]

with absolutely everythng for saaaus
fvmg & appufert pampBnng. Febulous
sea views. Set ai idyfite knkcaped

gardens flZtiOO jqjnJ, sumpTuor/s pool,

sophenatfed pod house, terns and
mudi more- Tcpradang &
For brochure td Mrs. Curtix. St. Ti

94.973533 (or fist 94

VWCfc SEA VIEW. Beourfd 300
Sim. estree an 4.000 sqjn. land,

swmixing pool, possUy tends.
FF*.O0O/j00. Promoficn Moran, *Le

RuhT. 1 Promenode des Andds,
OfiOOO hfc*. Td. Mrs. Scip£
918037.37. Telex: *61235 Fxonce.

MONACO

Principality of Monaco
Far the SALE. PURCHASE. RENTAL

or INSURANCE ofMANAGEMENT
REAL ESTATE PROFStTY

Contact:

A.GJLD.L
26 ba. Bd PrincBsse OtoHalte

«C 98000 MONACO
Tcli (3^93JDd&00 • telex 479 417 MC

MOROCCO

MARRAKECH

via on 12 hectare*,

sqm living space.

Swimrnng pod. terns, stables,

coretatcer’s nouse and outbuildings.

PF7toOtoO.

Michel Le Forastier,

58 rue de Manceou, 75008 Rns.

PARIS A SUBURBS

EXCEPTIONAL ON SHNE
16TH, FANTASTIC VIEW

200 sqjn. duplex, moanedcent recap-

i. ? beckocnc + lOOsqjnterhorn,

9*
scjni terrace,

rood's roocTL

.Y: 45 48 43 94

TROCADBtO
EXC&TIONAL VEW - Penthouse,

hsrarious 200 tqjn. plus 100 sqjn.

terrace, road's roam, garage.
IMMOCOMs 47W ft 74

_ 50 ton Pork fine viHa,

near shxl l .500 iq rn. town. 8 rooms.
2 baths, odor. FljoOJQQ; *3070811.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, houmous ser

viced opatmmls «n Cermd
TeL 01 S3 4525. Tbr 25293.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSR4G CENTRE B.V.
Dehae rentds. Vdenusstr. 174,

Amsterdam. Q2D644444 Fax 64535*

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy
8Avo.de

Service

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
MX 42.89.21.54

ANEWWAYOFSTAYMGM PARIS

The Goridge Residence
FOR 1 WEBC OR MORE

dass stoda 2_or Iregm
partments. FULLY EOtiBKU.
IMMEDIATE REsravAnors.

TH: 43 59 67 97

AT HOME IN PARIS
APAJtTMBfTS FOR RB4T OR SALE

PARIS PROMO

Estoto Agent - Property Monger
25AveHodre. 75CCBPare. 4Sffi^60

AGENCE CHAMPS &.YSSS. t*
42.25J2J5. are offering 1st Opera,
stucSo F3.900. 16th Bandajr 3
rooms F3jCD. 14th: AMntpanme, 4
rooms F7JW0. I6rtt Troaadero, 4
roam F7^00. 7ft Lo Cda St. Cloud,
house. 6 rooms FI4,500.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

NBJBLY RBON1IAL
65 sqxn.. Fiying. 1 bedroom, privree

garden, pretona. F6500 net.

GEF1C MVfc GAUCHE
Tel: 43 54 91 48

AVeUUE GEORGE V
Bereittful dauMe fivtng, newly redrew.

F5J0Q. &*assy 45636838.

l£ VE5INET, Sbedraom house, 3 bextv
roarTo, largeaxden v%rth swimming
poolnere Bntish & shr'l jdtwls.
F25.000 per month. Tel: 47738080
office hores or 422Z2981 evenings.

ETOILE SUPB2B
2-raom. F5800 Tel: 45.^. 12.19

17Ui VU1ADE5THUS. Very beauti-

M oW buildng. 5 rooms, 2 bats. 145
sq-m. perfect concitton. manfs room,
pasab*ty pretong. 05,000 +
doges. SBGOhOr.48 74 d8 45.

«»trA FIATWITH ntCKBI for 2. 3,
4 pervxx on o doty boss from F7D0-

F850. Hotel *•*, Pres 16 - Etole.

TeL 4583.14.95.

18TH MONTMARTRE Begredy fur-

naked ad equeped 2-roam apart-

ment. Jdy to September/Ctoaber.
F4JCQ per mortfeTd: 41588531

SHORTOR LONG TERM, 1ST BANK
APARTwe^TS. No agency fees. Tel:

43 29 38 81

FORTE DAUmtC. Double fivtng +
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, ertry.
rt* daa. Tet 463*7170,

17th NEAR BATKSNOUB. t+a» 7
rooms, comfortable, fireplace, very
qweL F4800 nd. Tel- 4263 01 62.

CHAMPBIRET, doss studo. ol com
lorts. Short term posable F4J00. Td:
4227.9339.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
HK»H CLASS Penthouse, terroces

south. Short.TongTerm, no agent. Ido-

i 4777 9704 4X6 1005d far couple

MARAIS-BASTIUE * rooms, doxx
ter. shower roorx Jul;ter. stxtwer room. July cr Jdv & Aug.
W.000 per month. Td: 42777426.

NO AGS4T. OWNER 5
bedrooroed duplex opa
fumtd*ed, hi^t rim Tet 42 57 04 U

8TH. MADQBNE beautiful large

room wdi own bath m spoacus Rat.

5th floor, sunny. F4500: 42 65 78 48

1 7th 2-ROOM new 15200; 4755 9535

15TH, Big shxSo. f350ft 4735.0434.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

ST CLOUD
View on pork, beoutrful 165 sqjti. vJo,
double ovroq. 4 bedotsns,

FI 6,000. bdsotsy 45 63

5TH ST GBtMAIN
Eencvattd. 7-roam,

250 sg.m. FF30300. Bnbassy 4553

iwtv, wre tw uoumer. to ua.
Msdern. bnght, cordortdsle. perfea
oondnon. ertronee + hnng + 1

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

CAREER CONSULTANTS
CARE9 PLANNING wrth a differ

ence. Confidenhal careuhotions with
written report for easy refereree. Cdl
Smtiertond (061) <77/91 office hours.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

YOUNG EASIBtN LADY

Sophtstooted, roteSgertf, widely trow
eted with internoflond bustneis

erxe. Exaallant busness red
connexions. Seeking on executive posi-

tion to on irtemaiiondiv established

businsuman/wrenon. FSghesi sdary &
fringe benefits^ expected. Wilnq to

TOUSOtiCHLtravel - Deride& Open toserious c

Td: London 01-3739383, Boom No. 3
Wife: Bax 46712, LHJ.. 63 Long Acre,

London WC2E 9JH Enj^-d.

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG H»l-H lady,

ftoert En^ish/Spanish. BA Frendi U-
teratire and Arts. Refable. vd trav-

eled. refined red cultured, seels occu-

pation as persend assstant re Irtwel

ta 'Sw^OS. Herold Triune! 92521

Neuily Cede*. France.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
US ARTIST needs 27-27 -t-.-grffo-
day Pert.- fuK Irate 5eamf cATrav-

d possile. insyesa itf. Pyts 43222

GENERAL
POSmONS WANTED

BRITISH GRADUATE femde 24. seels
board -*• todgmgs ro Thoicnd with

family mexchcrige for Engfcsh camar-
sation

'

aoniyng. To start «nrrw£ate-
rysod rererences avafeWe Write:

Wefts Oase. CfcMhouscs,
Hcrroyge. UX Tel: 04237112*8.

SRI 1ANKANMAIL BSe math& phyi-

K3, fkjem EngSsh S French seeks

era!

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Soofre Formation Longues
en pletne Opreoon recite

PROFESSajR D’ANGLAIS

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

bedroom + both + equipped laidu

s. 4771.6335eg F6.000 + ctogas.

HR. House on 2 Roots, tvm^4 bed-
roortv, 2 batfs. On gwdtm.TllCOO.

41253725Agence Chomps Bysees:

AIGE HOUSE, NEAR LA DBEN5E
5 minutes PEP Vesroei. F2OD00 pre
month Tel: 45.44.flB.55 everxngs.

iMwuwi, mwwwi tJUXfriL
3 beds. 3 baths, anal terrace, sunny.
*new, parting. Tet 45 49 19 60.

WBT PARIS 4-bedroom new house.
Iran to Defense/Tans. Mere Lydw
Inti View. FI3J30O. Tet 3936.1076.

DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL
SECRETARY / ASSISTANT

required by Genevoiread Brtftsh fi-

nanoer with multiple interests and resi-

dence! The young (adv requwed must
have mcceflent napearanoe red bock-
ground, does. Be worldly, able to nwv
gle with high das people. Free to trov

As patouont lives on a bgh sede on
e*ceflenl tabry ptus dehree occomrno-

datons and privileges are offered to
nght gd German nottond wry *rel-

oame. Photo eaenlid with rwutne.
IMite Box 5716, Herald Tribune. 9252)
NeuiUy Ccdtn, France

GLAMOROUS YOUNG LADY to as-

SBf businessman in modeling and fin-

oerieirentrees.ResuinLphorie&pho-
» to Box 5703. HerddTrRxew, 9M21
Newlly Cedex, Fronce

Expfenence sgubretle.

Longue ntterefle atgfccse.

Ban nhreau de Francois.

Denude Pcxis.

EnvoyerCV + photodLANGUACOM
41. rue de la Gtaussfe (fArtin,

75059 FW

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED
BUTIBl. TRAINED, PROFESSONAL
caterer, requires responsible position

wdh driector* or incfvkkraL London or
owseas. TeL Engtcrid, 01-7238631.

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17 ovde fnedred, 75008

IXc&9^5 355aFreis.Td 4225 6444.

Antwerp 233 99B5 Cremes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN T2 YEARS
EUROPF5 LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

LOW COSTFUGHre

ACCESS VOYAGB

New Yot
One Ml

f 1C F20CD
San Brexisos R500 FTQpQ

Lee Angeles-
-

FI 500 F300Q
Afcrto R600- T300B
Dribs FI 600 - F3000.
Chicago R49S F2890
Mien* FI450 F2850
Boston F13CD F2400
Morirad F 1000 FI890
Vancouver P2395 E3980
idoarta —

«

F6990
BaC • __ F6990
Tokyo F3890 . F7390
West Indffi , » F2B00

caid more dssbnnfirets - .

Discount on lst'& bismeo dEM
tow sdifeef to madfixrion

Pmtciataas may
Teb (1] 4013 0207 or 4221 4694
6 rum Hwre Leeco^ 75001 Me

Tax free sdes - shpreng - maaonas.
300 txanrand new can.We stock over

Eiropean Japanese • American. Ver^
eomehthre prices - fast dnSvery.
for tTCB nxtitookjr ajWogut:
TRANSCO NV, 95 NOOKettAAN,

2030 ANTWERP, BBGJUM
TT3237542 6240 Tx 35207Trent fa

TRASCO GERMANY. Mecedes Bern
armored oars S streamed fanoudnes

B4GUSH AM) FRENCH TEACHER
needed TeF Preis 45 57 09 99

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

BUTLER VALET/Cook Hmmekeeper
couple, gourmet cook, fxgrfy^a^aerfc

. . . . ;Sprenh.
Fiee now Fry Surf Corsdtanfs.
High Street. Aldershot, Hants.

Sttreeci Td: 025a-3153«.
0252-317095.

NANNY / GOVBtNESS, Manfessori
Certificate «t teaching aka nanny d-

16 yeon expenance m pnvtae

Staff

abroad Fry

t. A

4

HrghSfreet.

Jeeree
“ ' ‘

0252315309. Free 0252-31
dershot. Hams. (UK LiemeA Td UK

0252-3I7W5.

International Business Message Center

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNES HIM FESTIVAL, MAY. Su-
perb duplex ."Metnr Port , by beach.
view sea,sea Blands and mountain

,

bedrooms, tenfong. etc + TOO J

roof terrace. Geneva 022 / 55

1

DEAUVILLE Charming thcfdwd cot-

tage, mere golf & rpcetrodt, 3 be6-

eWraorntjotge totn^v
pbee.Aug.1

with beoutrfJ fre-

Hn 45 24 81 79

International
Secretarial Positions

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

M.C.S INTERNATIONAL

Tampercry Agency [Haris 2rxfl

has tfnmeJate opwiny in Amerron
aamparies Ire Eid^i metier tongue

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES

with vrerd prooesd^Jmoidedge.
Attractive

CdJ Free 42J3.1754.

U|MraUC SfflCS far AMB9CAN
mirttxvt pj^s m PM&
Engfiih, Belgret, Dtfdi or Germcn
seraelanes, knowledge of Frendt
required EngCsh shorthand Bffingud

rdenstv Wnta or phone: 138 Avmie
75116 Paris,victor Hugo, 751 14 Pari, France. TeF— arsr a>.fl)47

PARIS RELOCATION CO. seeks

En^ah mother-tongue, htotgud, dy-
nonvc odtmtfrtfnre qsWtont. Accent
an people oontuti . Ctft 45lZ7B4J0

SECRETARIAL
POSmONS AVAILABLE

MILAN. Italian mother
gud French or Engfesh,

and —
Win-
word

processor ana nntan slab in

Hench or Engksh. Young, dde, trufr

worthy ai seeretrey to OrrtxXr of

company in financial services sector.

Sendresume to Herddjnbune, Box

106. via Caisolo A 2D1TQ Man

LEADING MTL LAWRM m Rome,
hety seeks experietKad secretary,

perfedty biltogud Engfiih, Irefiret,

written and spoken, ward pracesyng
ddB, shorthand in EngSsh deeraUe.

tee between 2B 0^® Rnt edl

Hi. Waroeffi 06 473901 Rome be-

tween 2pm 8. Sqm veefafays.

BlUNGUAL SECRETARY/*! Mday.
Fi* secretarial ddbindudng 1

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

RANDSTAD
BRJMGUAL AG8KY FuSy fttoatal

Tesrccrary Office

78 PenonnefPark: te 40 39

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
PubBehfenrbrocon yaw oiatnea niecfcne
m dm Mmationid Heraldic
Pune, wheremore than 0 third
of a nuBfart readers world-
wid*, mod of whom arm in
bownou and industry. w0l
road «. Jud tetec vs (Park
613595) baton 10 <Lm„
swum mat we ores Me* you
bad, andjovr^atauagg

- . . r- 48 bean. You
nwd Mode comfriefe retd
weriWnfafe Mling

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN AMILUON
SUCCESSFUL BROKERS SOUGHT

Oents mvatmenh 5FR lOtyjOO
Smsi Bank Loan- 416% SB! 300.000

Tend tnwmn ient: SW 400000

300 X earned el lifyn + capital
Earrungj unrated lax free.

MM3TORS VmCOMHJ
SAMI finanod Serecss SJ^.

Rue Broz IQ. CH-1003 Lausreine
Switzerland

OfFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free reafessonal eoreuhabora
o MtorlcMde mcorareaitons

1
. OvoriafcrTity

• FUl Confida d iol ternces
• London representative.
• Fue odrrvssrrotKvi sevi

Aston Company FarmuUon Ltd.
19 Fed RdDourfta. hk ai Man.
Td »S24j ^WTTU627691 SPTVAG
Fax 0624 25126

Fl«sr MVESTMBVT NEWSIETTBL
A«ard-«»rjng IntT Horry 5ehuAz let-
tre m its 2%jw. 560 for tod
sutaqj

ceon. FBeCL P.O. Box 622
0+1001 Louonna, Switzeftreid The
Filmed & Freedofrvfighter Letter.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

I we UK.Incorporation and ffRjnopernert

We d Mori! Gcbrator, Tuds, Arwla
_ Otartnel

mo* afrer dhhare areas.

• CbnBdemd advice

• ReBderce7lmmigrat)«i
• Boat regsfratiore
• Arrrarting & adrrsnistiatton

• Mdi, te^tnne & telex

roe eepfateert booldet from:
INTWATlOrtAL COMPANY

SOTV1CB LTD
I a„ New Credetown

_ jndau Ids of Man
Tet Hoih£70624J 26000
TM*as tQU54 ICSfOM G
Fob (0624) 20986

2-5 CW Bad SLUpndcn W1
Td 01-493 4244. lb 28247 K3LDN G

Fax: 01-491-0605

1 1NTBLNA710NAL OFFSHOfS
COMPANY MCOIPORATICNS

FROM US$150
Cemai efiei BivB tj

i ijfessignd
dude nonxnecs.

Representative offices.

Powers of

Fax, moil

Idand
Nreicnd House.

I of MarSanton. We —
Phone: 0634) 824555

Tbr A2S352 WandG Free (062^823949

DM MVESlMfNIS. Fixed money ac-
wirti 12 mot. ftSTL per ssvwm guor
omeed abntureiy free of tire Copid

ed Unmum DM100,000bank prateded
Contact 8 & M
tungen. FOB. 1 ,6330 Swtfz

X-RAY raqwred Any mdee & any
quantity considered UK based inter-

nafioncitrrefngcDnpany uareoered
to pay cosh fa tha product. I

'

LH.J.. 63 Lre«red

7

to Bo» 441B9
Acre, London. SM3E 9JK

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PARTNHSMPS - SKI HOTEL resort

rare KtajWW offers pretnersltps for

orention 4-Ore mn4ioteL Yorih4
Ltd.. Boy 19. A-5033 Sobbura Aus-
trax Telex 63106*. Fox 66Z75S23

BUSINESS SERVICES

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

FuU Service

a our Business

Intemaiiond lowand tores
• Maibox. telephone, telex retd

• Trwution and secetaricrf sarws
® Farmotiort. domdfiofton red

odninoiotion d 5ms red foreign
companies

FUl confidence and temion assured

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES S.A.

7 Rue Atey. 1207 GfisCVA
Tet 36 as *a Tfc ZJ342, Fax 86 06 44

YOUR OFFKZ IN NEW YORK. Fifth

Ave. address and/or phones at your
USA office. Moil, phone oolb recrevad
&forwarded. NewYcrk Mol Sereee.-
210 Fifth Ave» NYC 10010.

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STRS-T.
Mai, Phone. Fcb, Telex, Con/ersrce
room. Cofl 01-49W192. Tx 262690

TAX SERVICES

US AM)n»KH TAX RETURNS red
advice. 16th yere. Roris Rtone Not
4563 9121 Telefax Nre *563 2496.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SWISS HANDUNG OF
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key company fan
Back to bock operations
Trusteeslep far comma-od ord
nntrod flpSRMni

- Ofthof# corperas farmutoi,
daroidkBion red ad-nnefroton

Please oontod u) in full corfidgnoa
of our dbaetKn

dwBaria LA, 13 ave Xriea
1208__ Geneva / SwteerkitidFWa022/4759 Sa Fax46 14 85
Tetoe 421808 OB CH

FEW ZEALAM) MONETARY Ex-

change, merehert bonkers, fidrorey
tMoaxo, truetoauA dso-etiamiy
purrfqlrLa.ocquisitiow and ni l iw

g

et s,

real estate pretnershiet. AI rkere re-
toftorefips confidaeidrCPO Box 1 13,

.
164-9] 397-516.

SWISSBANK might accept you as new
dent. 109 jut. experience and refi-

etoy- .
Contod: Fax SwtBetlund

101 or POB 48a a-9W90 Vaduz

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BBT
BUY

TAX SERVICES

U-SJFRB4CH TAX RETURNS
• Federal end State returns

• Corporate/Pa tnei stop returns

• Estcee/Trust returns

• Advice 10 pnor yere non-filers

Prepared by LL& tot spetiflfcls /

accountants using latest n-hue
eorrouteraed tot system.

Mr.W, 47 06 02 12 Pare

Full suarartee. lra^hW[pnte^ar write

JOACHIM ___
DCAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

btobfishad 1928

WHetotfraat 62, B-2018 Arewerp
Betwrn - Tefi 02 3) 23* 07 51
t7w79 syt b. Taefax 313/231 3887Tbo 71779 sytb.T|

At the Diomord Oub.
Hear of Antwerp Direnond industry

OFFICE SERVICES
ANSWBBNG SBtVKE IN PAMS:
Telex. Fax, secretary, errands, mol.

bSTW24H/DAY.& YEARSBCPH8.
§3ce. PAT: 1 -46 09 95 95 T* 270560

OFFICE SERVICES

ANSWER BACK 5JL
G9EVA * AMSTERDAM

Your BUSME5S SECRETARIAT for,

• Telephone onswenm senece
• Tde»/fax/mailbox fadfities
• ffrtiingual text procenng (IBM)
a Doisukanon/axnporty farmatxxi

6-8m de k> Rofisesde,
1204 G0CVA, Swttxerfatd.

Td: SI 07 75. Telex 428 132 ABC
Fas 81 08 08.

*• *

701
1017DW Amsterdam. Tel 26 29 87
Telex 13444 ABC Fax: 26 31 27

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

h ready when you need fa
•von far a couple of home

• FiAy fandiend modem offices and
conference. — roams to rent by the
hair. day. rorth, etc.

• Your tactic/ re pemxmenr brae.
-

,*)

Teh
91, Fg ShHormre 75008 tail
42-66,90.73. Tefaoe 642.066 F.

PARIS
near OiAMPS aYSB5

RMNStB

OFFICES
Very Krft Qm

Ar-conrftioned, Conference Horen
Secretaire - Max. fax

IE SATHifTE, 8 rue _
75116 Paris. Teb [1] 47

...
YOUR RIRMSHS OFFICE

• 7 dmr 24 hairaeoeis & answerpfiora• Wl uppret wvtees irdudjr»

TItitW&l Tte"till S3

fran stadc. Stairdamm 38, D-2820
471630205.Bremen. Tbc 2*6624. Free

Td: {0)421-6330*4.

TAX-HE can. c6 mdresred modds.
very good prices Buy bod scheme.
BCMJfax49. Lredom WCIN 30C UK

LEGAL SERVICES
GUAM USA DTVORCE FbsL Bothm.
no travel. Free Book. Attorney Don
Porto rarer. Box BK AgonaGuren. Ht
(6711 4777637 re (6?H <P7-7gM.

OOMMCANHVOIBQ5 since 1972 •

M serrices. Delofa.- P.O. Bax 110H,
Wtehinaton, DC 20006 USA.

(Lic-175LT1TI_ aid now

.

1NLONDONACCESS

New Yod
.

Son Fruiuuo
Los Angeles
AHretta

Boston
Tahiti

£125
ET75
£175
£155.
£160
£135
£459

£219
£350
£350
£300
E3D5
£250
£699

VvC2.Tftp^404
byphoaawflb ataadrtcani

WCMD1MK RIGHT! USA anytime,
$160. west coast; $269. APP, Ha rue
la Boetie, tab O’

* '

Ch. Bysea). TeL

La Boetie, ftxb&fi fa fawrards from
(1)4289.10181.

EDUCATION
OFFCAMPUS mdhriduofaad Aitxsricre,

de^ee programs. Entry k> higher de-
gree couraa (knrted to acoompishad
profcsaon*. Detois cortoct the In-,

tamctiond Admimtiolive .Centre,
Somerset University Rninsta, Somer-
set, TA19 0BQ

B3MJCATIOPF

tEARMIlBNCH ORB4GUSH
at home, by phone 0reborn
dti> with' taaof mew.bexpit
:fran6 -tan- tai irytroe

~

HOTELS
CTEATBWtADi 7

. ... ,
- 1

THE BSCUnVE HOia:

Orffae/Teo molmn. Substgotri bu^re,
ujufah bracxnssf . a ! •

SnMe - £49.95 + VAT.
Oe«Me or twte: £64.95 + "VAt

•

' 57 Pretf'Sheet .

•'

Teh Ol-ffll 2424. lit 9413498 incura-
JfafcOT-259-6153

••

USJt
TUDOR HOTEL New VafcjDO naafa-

'

tahionabia East Sde-of Martiretai
near Unied NrffahL Receotmhfa
ixtos. Tefe Tl 2-9868800
1253 Tit <22951 .

* ' -TT^f .

RESTAURANTS
NIGHT CLUBS ~r

tatEAT BRITAIN

10JTOI,<'l»MYMtl»r
Qjb Piivi. 5^ Srrrfxd BraLianitt
WK Tet 629 631

Z

HOUDAYS& TRAVEL

1067). G™.

-faj»12;3;
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIBDS

Thelar^rjoustfjsaibethemoR
H1K40U JIM
yvusave. • ;

Country/OnraKy
12 moths
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%
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6 months
26BSUES
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